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Mostly sunny and warm today. 
High around BO. Clear to partly 
cloudy tonight and Thursday. 

Prices hold 
Consumer prices did not rise at all last month as big declines in the 
cost of gasoline and women's clothing provided the best news on 
inflation since early 1986. See NatJon/World, page 9A. 

Rodgers will start 
Iowa Football coach Hayden Fry announced at his press conference 
Tuesday that pre-season second-team quarterback Matt Rodgers will 
start in Saturday's clash with Iowa State. See Sports, page 1B. 
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~ Rawlings strives to open 'new pathways' for UI community 
Andy Brownlteln 

• The Daily Iowan 

I UI President Hunter Rawlings was 
interested in "opening new path
.,ays" in more ways than .one 
Tuesday night, as he presented 
Dew proposals for constructing 
pedestrian plazas on campus and 
bridging the gap between UI stu
deDts and faculty. 

"Opening New Pathways" was the 

theme of Rawling's speech at the 
llDnual Fall Faculty Convocation, 
which paid tribute to 39 UI faculty 
members who have received 
awards or honors this year for 
their contributions to teaching, 
scholarship and service. 

Oddly enough, Rawlings took this 
time mostly to address the needs of 
students. Rawlings said the UI has 
made strides in recent years to 
correct nagging issues like low 

Hugo storms past 
islands toward U.S. 
Harsh winds slow to 105 mph 

, 
MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane Hugo, the Caribbean killer blamed for 25 

deaths, seethed past the Bahamas Tuesday on an uncertain path 
that threatens an area from Florida to North Carolina by Friday. 

Disaster teams found death and destruction in Puerto Rico and a 
string of resort islands clobbered by the mightiest storm in a decade 
in the northeastern Caribbean . . More than 50,000 people were 
homeless, and military planes ferried radios, drinking water, 
generators, chainsaws and other equipment to stricken areas that 
pleaded for more help. 

"Whole buildings just picked up and left," said James Grissim, a 
resident of Water Island in St. Thomas. He recalled "sheet metal 
roofing flying through the air, singing as it went, and glass, the 
sound of glass breaking all over the place." 

Forecasters used computers, satellites and charts of old stonns, but 
could not predict Hugo's wobbly path. It lurched to the north and 
west because other weather systems seemed to be blocking it from 
heading into the open Atlantic. 

At 3 p.m. EDT, the b,urricane's center was near latitude 22.6 degrees 
north and longitude 68.6 west, about 175 miles east northeast of 
Grand Turk Island in tlu! Southern Bahamas, according to the 
National Weather Service. 

It had maximum 8uBtained winds of 105- mph and was moving 
northwest at 12 mph, forecasters said. But Hugo was re-organizing 

. See Hugo, Page 5A 

, Weddington: 
'abortion issue 
, wi II never end 

One consequence of the recent u.s. 
l Supreme Court Webster v. &pro· 

ductive Health Services abortion 
decision may be that abortions will 

I be illegal in some or all of the 50 
states, Sarah Weddington told 300 
people Wednesday night. 

<: But an even more likely result of 
the Webster decision may be 

' decreased accessibility to facilities 
providing abortions, she said. 

Weddington was MJane Roe~ 's 
attorney in the 1973 landmark 
abortion case Roe v. Wade. Th~ UI 
Lecture Committee invited her to 
talk about the implications of the 
two abortion decisions in the Union 

. Ballroom Wednesday night. _ 
"My guess is that the Supreme 

Sarah Weddington 
Court will never overturn Roe v. 
Wade but will approve state reg
ulations on abortion," she said. MSO 
(abortion) will not become illegal, 
just (less accessible to women 
seeking abortions)." 

See Speech, Page SA 

faculty salaries, but too often these 
improvements have come at the 
expense of student concerns. 

"Now, with the improvement of 
our state's economy, we are begin
ning to turn things around ,~ 
Rawlings said. 
. One of the major areas for chllnge 
Rawlings pointed to was deferred 
maintenance, which he quipped 
was merely a euphemism for 
"buildings close to falling down." 

Rawlings proposed constructing 
three new walkways on campus -
in conjunction with current con
struction and remodeling projects 
- to make the campus more 
attractive, open, convenient, and 
safe for throngs of students walk
ing to and from the east-side 
residence halls. They will also be 
accessible to the handicapped. 

A passageway along what is now 
North Capitol Street was sug-

gested by Rawlings, who foresees it 
spanning the Old Capitol and the 
east-side residence halls, and from 
a proposed business! academics 
building to the banks of the Iowa 
River. He said it would require 
cooperation with the city to close 
that end of the street. 

"How about a series of plazas, 
some benches, tables, s~s, even 
a few vending carts, a small 
amphitheater, perhaps even a 

A resident of Polnt-a-Pitra looks Monday at the 
damage caused by Hurricane Hugo on the Place of 

Victories. More than 10,000 people were left 
homeless by the Itorm. 

State allots $13 mil. to UI construction 
DES MOINES (AP) -An improv

ing state economy has generated 
enough money to pay for $34 
million in construction projects at 
Iowa's state-supported universi
ties, Gov. Terry Branstad said 
Tuesday. 

"Because of the strong economy, 
we're in a position to pay for this,~ 
Branstad said at a news confer
ence. He also said there is money 

for the first $10 million toward a 
state telecommunications network. 

The construction projects had been 
approved by the Legislature but 
were contingent on how much 
money the state collected. 

The UI will get $13.2 million for 
new construction, Iowa State Uni
versity $10.04 million and the 
University of Northern Iowa $10.7 
million. 

Had state revenues not increased, 
officials would have been forced to 
borrow the money for the construc
tion projects and interest would 
have cost an additional $14.4 mil
lion, Branstad said. 

Projects include: 
• $1 million to begin planning for 

an undergraduate education build
ing at the UI. 

See Construc:llon, Page SA 

4-5% tuition increase would affect all students 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

accepted, but the proposed tuition increase will 
mean a 5.3-percent increase for UI studentS from out 
~state. , 

Resident tuition at the UI could increase by $39 per 
semester if the Iowa state Board of Regents approve 
a proposed raise in t)lition at their meeting today 
and Thursday at the University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls. 

"Nonresident student demand and the need for 
additional funds for improving library services· at 
the UI were cited in the regents' docket as reasons 
for increasing nonresident tuition more than resi
dent tuition at the UI. 

If approved, UI resident tuition will incree,se by 4.27 
percent next year. All students - resident and 
nonresident - at UNI and Iowa State University 
will also see a 4.27-percent increase if the proposal is 

A decline in nonresident enrollment at ISU and a 
"historically lower" number of nonresident students 
at UNI were cited as reasons for not raising 

See Regents, Page SA 

Ambulance workers 
honored this week 

I 

Life, death part of each day 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

. Several drops of red blood on the white linoleum floor at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics emergency room marked the beginning of the 
second day of Emergency Medical Service Week. . 

"And it's only a Tuesday," was a remark heard throughout the 
emergency room in response to an early morning head·on car collision 
11/0 miles east of West Liberty. The accident resulted in two fatalities, 
with one patient arriving in critical condition at the hospital. 

"There was one F on the ground, one F pinned in the car, and one in 
(the hospital) that will probably be an F," said Robert Henry, a Johnson 
County Ambulance Service paramedic who brought the victim of a 
Solon car accident to the hospital after the victims of the West Liberty 
head·on crash had arrived by helicopter. 

F stands for fatality. 
Earlier that morning, Henry and his partner for the day, Paramedic 

Tom Ewald, had been called to Solon, Iowa, to treat a PI - personal 
injury. 

When the ambulance arrived at the scene in Solon, the vicitm was stUl 
in her car, which was in a ditch bordering a fenced-in cornfield. 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

oulalde of the Johnson County Ambulance Service, 
101 S. Dubuque St, TuesdlY Iftemoon. 

The victim told Henry she had been run off the highway at ~5 mph by a 
truck crossing into her lane. She was experiencing neck pain and 
numbness in her fingers. 

Until the iunbulance arrived, she had been treated by Solon volunteer 
See AmbuIence, Page SA 

fountain?" RawJ.i.ngs asked of the 
proposed passageway. "This kind 
of space would invite class meet
ings, fairs and festivals, public 
debates, perfonnances, art exhibits 
. .. all enhancing our' community 
life." 

IIresoU1'C9s allow, Rawlings would 
like to open two other footways 
along heavily traveled sections of 
campus. 

See RawInge, Page SA 

Plane with 
155 'aboard 
disappears 

PARIS (AP) - A DC-10 airliner 
bound from the Congo to Paris 
with 170 people aboard disap
peared on Tuesday, 'probably over 
the West African country of Niger, 
the French airline UTA said. 

A U.S. ambassador's wife was 
among the passengers, and a Cha
dian Cabinet minister also was 
reported on board. 

UTA said there was no sign of the 
plane's fate by nightfall, more than 
five hours after contact was lost. 

Bonnie Pugh, wife of U.S. Ambas
Bador to Chad Robert Pugh, was 
aboard, according to Robert Ayling, 
the deputy chief of mission, 
reached by telephone in 
N'Djamena, Chad. He said it 
appeared a full-scale search would 
have to wait until daylight today. 

A State Department Bpokesperson 
in Washington, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, confinned 
Pugh was aboard. 

The French news agency Agence 
France-Presse, quoting Ilnidenti
fied sources, said Chadian Plan
ning Minister Mahamat SoumahiIa 
was also aboard, bound for the 
annual meeting of the Interna
tional Monetary Fund in Washing
ton. 

The report was not confirmed, and 
UTA did not immediately issue a 
passenger list. 

UTA Flight 772, with 155 passen
gers and 15 crew, originated in the 
Congolese capital of Brazzaville 
and made a stopover in 
N'Djamena. 

The airline said it believed the 
search focused on Niger, along the 
path the plane would have taken, 
and could involve military forces 
from Chad, Niger and France, 
which has a small force in Chad. 

The last radio contact between the 
plane and air traffic controllers, 40 
to 50 minutes after leaving the 
airport at N'Djamena, indicated 
everything was nonnal, the airline 
said. 

UTA said that would be enough 
flight time to take the plane over 
the border into neighboring Niger. 
It reported no unusual weather in 

See PI_, Page SA 

2 people die, 
·1 injured in 
2-car crash 

Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

A two-car collision in Muscatine 
County left two people dead and 
a third person injured following 
an early-morning accident Tues
day. 
. According to a police report 

released Tuesday afternoon by 
the Muscatine County Sheriff's 
Department, the accident 
occurred at approximately 6:20 
a.m., 1'A1 miles east of West 
Liberty on Highway 6. 

Two cars collided head-on, leav
ing the driver of the fll'8t vehicle 
dead on the Bcene, said Jeff 
Allgood, assistant Muscatine 
County medical examiner. The 
driver of the second vehicle was 
also pronounced dead, but a 

- Burviving passenger in the second 
vehicle was flown via Aircare to 
UI Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa 
City. 

The identity of both victims had 
not been released as of Tuesday. 
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Fixed-income housing scarce 
I.C. Council will submit housing-assistance request 
Tony. Felt 

The Daily Iowan 

'I1lere is a defm.ite need for more 
low- and moderate-income housing 
in Iowa City, the Iowa City Council 
members agreed during their Tues
day meeting. 

An application for a housing
a88istance grant will be submitted 
to the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development by the council. 
The grant will allow the city to 
assist 100 additional households. 

Iowa City currently assiste 700 
low-income households through the 
federal Department of Housing and 
Urban Development funds, accord
ing to City Manager Stephen Atk
ins. 

The local waiting list for housing 
assistance is 250 names long with 
an additional 162 names currently 
being considered. 

Based on the Housing Authority's 
performance during the past yean, 
and on early leasing of previous 
additions, city s taff members 
expect that an application for addi
tional units will be approved , 
according to council reports. 

"There is a need for lower-cost 

housing," councilor John Balmer 
said. "Housing in this community 
is defmitely high (priced). We need 
to make sure the American dream 
to own a home doesn't escape 
young couples and those on a fIXed 
income: 

Atkins defined Iowa City's housing 
needs a8 a part of the overall 
industrial economic development of 
the city. Housing plans for flxed 
income employees will attract 
blue-collar workers to Iowa City. 

"Most people would like to live and 
work in the same place," Atkins 
said. ·So we have those who are 
employed but don't have the kind 
of income to meet typical house 
payments. An average new home 
runs for $120,OOO.~ 

But recent federal cutbacks in 
housing grante threaten to put a 
stop to the city's goals . HUD 
projects that over the next five 
yean, 700,000 unite of low-income 
housing could be lost as rental 
assistance contracts expire. 

According to Atkins, the Bush 
administration's deficit reduction 
agreement does not rank housing 
and community development as a 
priority. 

Atkins proposed an integrated 
appoach to upgrade the current 
housing policies in light of the 
federal cutbacks. 

He suggested incorporating the 
private sector - banks, developers, 
builders - with the private social
service agencies to increase the 
number of units available and to 

make the service system more 
efficient. 

"For a housing policy to be suc
ce88ful, you have to get the private 
and public agencies to work 
together," Atkins said. "If banks 
aren't willing to loan to developers 
to make it profitable to build, there 
are no projects," 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
was disappointed with the lack of 
private-sector initiative. 

"The motive is profit," Kubby said. 
*I want developers to tell the city 
how to make this (building of low
and moderate-income housing) 
desirable - how to get them 
involved in this." 

Atkins also advocated the creation 
of a task force, composed of mem
bers from a broad section of Iowa 
City residents; 

"We can all agree that safe and 
decent housing should be available 
to all citizens," Atkins said. "The 
initiation of a comprehensive 
housing policy closely tied to our 
community is critical if we are to 
be able to withstand the continuing 
decline in federal policy support in 
the face of a growing national 
need." 

Loan to fund Spike Lee movie showing 
Oebor.h Glub. 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Student Senate allocated a $1,813 loan 
to the Black Student Union Tuesday night to 
help fund the showing of the controversial 
Spike Lee movie "Do the Right Thing.~ 

There will be a pre-performance discussion 
and a candlelight vigil after the film to 
commemorate Yusef Watkins , a black student 
who was killed in the Bensonhurat neighbor
hood of Brooklyn. 

Senate Vice President Jeno Berta said the 
Senate should wait to make alternate propo
sals until the regents have an opportunity to 
addre88 the issues. 

Interested in a Laboratory Science Profession 
with Multiple Career Opportunities? 

The Ul Clinical Laboratory ScIences Program Is now accepting 
applications for admiSSion to the Medical Technology Program. 

If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a science 
(Chemistry, Biology) baclW'ound, you may qualify. There Is 
a nationwide shortage or medical technolOgiSts. For more 

information about our baccalaureate program, contact us at 
USOA Ked Lab., Unlvenlty of Iowa 

Iowa City IA G2242 
(319) 33G-8248 

APFW . . 
ASSOCIATED PROFESSIONAL and FACULTY WOMEN 

-TODAY- , 
Opening Reception 

4:00-6:30 p.m. 
South Room • Iowa Memorial Union 

LORI ZIEGENHORN 
Chair, Council on the Status of Women. 

Speaker at 5:30 p.m. 

A Networking Organization of The University of Iowa Women 

LADIES Take Your Next 
Step Toward •.. 

LXcellence 
The Men of Sigma chi cordially Invite 

you to their Little Sister 
Informal Rush Party. 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 22 
9:00 PM 

At the SIGMA CHI HOUSE 
FREE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 

Please RSVP, Chrts 338-1717 Emergency funding was needed to pay room 
and film rental for the movie, slated for 
presentation later this month at the Astro 
Th.eater. 

The film addresses heightened racial relations 
in a New York neighborhood and will be shown 
at 8 p.m. September 29 at the Astro Theater, 
212 E . Washington St. 

"After (today) we'll have more of an idea on 
where they stand on the health fee and where 
they stand on tuition," he said. *I think that 
once we have that basic information, we'll be 
better informed to make a decision. ..------------------........ ---... 

"We think that it's very timely, given Yusef 
Hawkins' death and some of the incidents that 
have been happening around the United States 
very recently," Kelly said. "We think it will 
generate a lot of interest. It's a very controver
sial film." 

"Ideally we want the best for students - no _------------------------. 
health fee - but we have to have a forum to do 
it,~ he said. "We had to come now because the tentative 

date was set for September 29, and the 
(Budgeting and Auditing Committee) hadn't 
met and we had to get (the funding) as soon as 
po88ible,~ BSU President Greg Kelly said. 

Last year's presentation of "School Daze" 
drew people from around the state, Kelly said, 
adding he is confident "Do the Right Thing" 
will also be a success. 

Student senators also discussed a proposed 
tuition increase and mandatory student health 
fees - two issues slated for discussion at the 
state Board of Regents meeting in Cedar Falla 
today. 

Senate President Pepe Rojas-Cardona added 
that the regents will not vote on tuition or the 
health fee until next month. Until then, the 
Senate will oppose both charge increases. 

A Senate commitee on student health is 
studying the proposed mandatory fee and 
JPreparing information for future Senate action. 

In other business, the Senate announced that 
the UI telephone directories, or Herd Books, 
are expected to arrive next week. The books 
may be purchased at the Union Book Store. 

"We had a lot of response to 'School Daze,' " 
he said. "We had an after-performance discus
sion, and we sold out the place." 

Several Senate members will speak against 
the tuition increases and the health fees at the 
meeting. 

Enrollment 
stats cited 
incorrectly 

Students may transfer to I.C. sc"ools; 
enrollments will determine placemen~ 

The graphics that appeared witu 
the article *Minority enrollment 
rises at UI; overall registration 
falls by 245" on the front page of 
Tuesday's Daily Iowan contained 
a number of factual errors. 

According to the UI Office of 
Public Information, the number 
of black students enrolled at the 
UI increased by 47 students from 
141 in 1988 to 188 in 1989; the 
number of Hispanic students 
increased by 27 students from 53 
in 1988 to 90 in 1989; the number 
of Asian students increased by 11 
students from 133 in 1988 to 144 
in 1989; and the number of 
American Indian students 
increased by 2 students from 16 
in 1988 to 18 in 1989. 

The DI regrets the errors. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Artiata int.ereated in uhibitingwOTk 
in the upper level of the Univenity 
Book Store may pick up applicatioDll in 
the Fine Arts Council Office on the first 
floor of the Union. Applications are 
being accepted for all semesten. 

• The Iowa City Police Department 
will hold an abandoned vehicle auction. 
The vehicles can be viewed after 8 a.m. 
Saturday at Holiday Wrecker Service, 
211 E. 10th St., Coralville. All vehicles 
'will be BOld as is and bidden must 
register by number before the asle. 

They mUlt also be over 18 yean old 
and show a valid driver's license. The 
asle is at 10 a.m. Saturday. 

All vehidee mUlt be removed by noon 
Monday. Toda, 

a The Iowa City ZEN C.Dtel', 10 S. 
Gilbert St., will bold meditations at 
5:30 LOl. and 6:20 Lm., and at 4:30 
p.ol. and 5:20 p.m. 

a The8tuqAbroed~C.D
wr will hold an information -u»n on 
the Iowa Regenta London Protram at 
4:30 p.m. in the International Center, 
Room 28. 

Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

Students from outside the Iowa 
City Community School District 
who wish to enroll in the district 
will now have that chance, Iowa 
City Community School District 
Board of Directors members said at 
their Tuesday meeting. 

The school district was given the 
option of deferring the new open
enrollment plan until next year, 
but declined. The plan was adopted 
by the Iowa Legislature last winter 
and allows parents to request to 
transfer students to a different 
district, but not to request an 
intra-district transfer. 

"Because we are a desegregation 
district within the state, we did 
have the option of delaying our 
participation in open enrollment 
for one year,· Interim Superin
tendent AI Azinger said. *It (open 
enrollment) is something that 

party, fea~uring live music by American 
mbira master}. A. Scotty Hayward. from 
7 p.m. to 12 midnight at Mama's, 5 S. 
Dubuque St. 

• Alpha Kappa Lambda ColoDY 
Ruab will hold an informational
organizational meeting from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Union and from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. in Currier Residence Hall, North 
Lounge. 

• The UIBu.tn.aarui LiberalArU 
Placemeat Oftlce will hold a registra
tion meeting for on-ampus interviews 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Union, Big Ten 
Room. 

• The Iowa Coalition AlaJnat 
Apartheid will hold a meeting from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Union, Miller Room. 

• The LutheJ'8D Campus Mlm.try 
will hold an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

a The Luthel'8D CampUil Mlnlatry 
will hold a Bible study at 8 p.m. at Old 
Brick. 

a 'I1le ColJep RepubUcaDII will hold 
a weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union. Kirkwood Room. 

• Pi 81pa Epmlon, the marketing 
salee fraternity, will hold an orienta
tion nlgbt at 7 p.m. In the Union, 
Indiana Room. . . 

• The Uaderpwluaw ChemIcal 
8ocle&y will hold a meetina for any 
int.ereatecl iDdividuals at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Chem-Bot Building. Room 141. • Careen nay COIIl1IllUee will hold 

a getting ready for Careen Day meet
• The Front Room ProdaedOlUl will ing from 11:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. In the 

bold a Kalimbe Aquarius tape releBle ' Union, Big Ten Room. 

we're going to have to deal with. 
"The law requires that we deal 

with this,· he said. "I agree that it 
is clearly something that we are 
goiIig to have to approach cau
tiously, but there is no advantange 
in our delaying this at this point." 

According til Azinger, a student 
may request to be transferred into 
the district, but not into a specific 
school. Students will be placed in 
the school with lowest enrollment. 

The transfers will cause transpor
tation problems, he added. 

"There are certain provisions 
under the law that we have to 
provide transportation for open
enrollment students from va~ous 
points within the district," Azinger 
said. "If the students are on a bus 
route that goes to a school that is 
already crowded, that provides 
additional problems to us even 
though we might have space at 
another point in the district." 

He also addressed the problems of 

• The Finaneial ManagementAuo
eiation will hold a weekly meeting at 6 
p.ol. in the Union, Minnesota Room. 

a The UI Advertl81.ng Club will hold 
ita second meeting for all who are 
interested at 7 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, 
Room 14. 

• The Iowa Sataand Society, an 
affiliate of Eckankar, will hold a lecture 
called, "Dreams: Hidden Spiritual Mes
sages: at 7:30 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 N. Linn St., Room 
C. 

• The United Metbodlet Camp .. 
MiDiatry will bold a mid-week worabJp 
service at 9 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The Women'. RellOurce aod 
Action Center will hold a brown hag 
lunch and will discuss the futun of the 
WRAC from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
center, 130 N. Madison St. 

• The UI DeparhDent of Pbye1ca 
aad Aetronomy will bold a lpace 
physics lemma,r called, "Energy Trans
port in the 10 PlUDl8 Torus,' hy R.A. 
Smith, UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy, at 3:30 p.m. In Van Allen 
Hall, Room 301: 

• The Deparimeae of Pb)'llictl and 
Aetronomy will hold a Nuclear Phyl
iCi Seminar called, "Relativistic Quan
tum Mechanics and Pion-Nucleon Pr0-
duction ReactiODll,· by W. !Oink, UI 
Department of Physics and Astronomy, 
at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Room 
309. 

changing student enrollment from 
school to school. Students may 
enter the district at the elementary 
level - where there is space for 
them - and then advance to junior 
high where space may be more of a 
problem. 

According to board member Ellen 
Wid iss, the program has some 
loopholes. Parents will not be able 
to know which school their son or 
daughter will be attending until 
they have been accepted into the 
district. 

In other business, Rafael Hernan
dez addresed the board on 
multiculturall nonsexist education. 
He said vacations and other school 
functions that center around reli
gion and culture should acconmo
date for various religions and cul
tures. 

"All we ask is that the district be 
neutral and that no preference be 
given to one religion over another,· 
he said. 

Toda, PoIIcJ 
Announcemenla for the Today column must 

be lubmitted In Tiu! Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior In publication. Notices may be 
oent through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early In ensure publication. All lubmisaions 
mU8t be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the clusified ads 
pages) or typewritten and tripJe.lpaced on a 
full sheet of paper. ' 

Announoementl will not be accepted oVer the 
telephone. All submi .. ions rollat Include the 
name and phone number, which wiU not be 
published. 0( a contact. penon in caM of 
questions. 

Notice of eventl .. here admlsaion is charged 
,,;)1 not be ac<epted. 

Notice 0( political eventl. euept meeting 
announcemenla of recognized student groupe. 
will not be 8e<epted. 

CornctIona . 
Tiu! Daily lOUHJ1I otri_ for accuracy and 

faimeaa in the J'8IlOrtlng 0( news. If a report 
ia wrong or misleadin(. a requeat for • 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the edilnr at ~. A COI'I'8C
tion or a clarification wiU be publilhed in thiI 
column. 

IubKIIpIIoM 
Tiu! Doily loUlOll i. published by Student 

Publications Tne., 111 Communicationo Cen· 
l.er. Iowa City. I..... 62U2 daily euept 
Satunt.ya. Sundqa. Iepi holiday. and uni· 
venity holidays. and univenity weati ...... 
Second clus poetap paid .t the I..... City 
PoIIt OffIce WIder the A<:t of Con~ rI 
Marth 2. 1879. 

SalMlerlpdoa rate.: Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for one .. meetA!r, $U for two 
.. mellen, " for lummer .... ion. ~ for 
IWI year, Out of town, UO for ODe oemeater, 
~ for two oemeaten: $10 for BUmmer 
-.Ion. $50 all year. 

USPS l43UOOO 

The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SKI CLUB 

PRESENTS: PARKCIIY 
---------- UTA H ----------

Three great mountains. One terrific town. 

·*$375 Includ •• : 
6 Night Condo lodging 
5 Oay LIft Ticket 
Roundtrip Transportation 

Wednesday Sept. 20 8:00pm 
Grant Wood Room I.M.U. 

ThlB ski trip may be taken for 1 hour of leisure Studl •• cr.dlt. 
• $350 for current members of the University of Iowa Ski Club 

Sponsored by the NCSA and 
Touch The Ear1h OutdOOf 
Programs a division 01 
The University of Iowa Division 
of Reaealional S8IVioe •. 

For mare Information 
call: Wayrre Fen 
Recreational SeM:eI 

335-9283 
OWen 354·8188 
Pele 354:01 gg 
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WALK RIGHT IN·NO APPOINTMENT 
We Guarantee An Service. 

837-822'7 
Sycamore Mall 
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837-3493 
210 S. Clinton 
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Estonian citizen envies warmth, f:reedom of UI students 
J •• n Thllm.ny 
The Daily Iowan 

Tilt Kabin expresses a strong 
sense of nationalism when he talklI 
about biB homeland of Estonia, one 
of three Baltic republics of the 
Soviet Union. 

He believes the republic will one 
day succeed from the Soviet Union. 
Meanwhile, Kabin can make a 
difference in bringing Estonia's 
political problems to the attention 
of the Supreme Soviet - the top 
law-making body in the Soviet 
Union - as a member of its 
542-member board. 

Kabin and Frued J 88Ska, Estonia's 
vice minister of internal affairs, 
spoke Monday to VI College of Law 
students. They are in the United 
States through American Home
stays, lnc., an organization that 
allows Americans to host a Soviet 
citizen for one week. 

"r believe the Baltic states will 
achieve independence," Kabin 
said. "Principles written into an 
international agreement say every 

:Iowa elderly can live at home 
:Home-care groups, technology help retain independence 

DES MOINES (AP) - Cleo Robbins, 85, is 
' tethered to an oxygen machine for her 
,emphysema and asthma, has trouble walking 
and may need a pacemaker soon to assist a 

1 weak heart. 
• But she's living at home and determined to 
stay there. 

, "It's really rough," she said. ~I'm here alone 
100 much. But I wouldn't be happy in one of 
tthese homes. I don't think I'd live very long if I 
,didn't live here. This has been my house all 

"I hear it all the time, 
they say when you go to a 
nursing home, 'It's the 
end of the line. You put 
me in there, and I'm 
gone.' " 

week. And I've got a visiting nurse. I've got a 
regular hospital here." 

Many services for the elderly charge fees but 
some, such as Settlement Services, ask only for 
a contribution for doing laundry, cleaning, 
yard work, grocery shopping and the like. 

Soviet republic has the right to friendlinesa of the Americans he 
freely succeed, and it is necesaary has met. 
that the (Soviet) central authority "The moat important property of 
honor these principles. But the America is the Americana them
central authority is afraid the selves. It'. because of the centuries 
other Baltic states will follow us." of democracy and freedom," Jaaaka 

The other two Baltic republics are said. "I have met so many students 
Latvia and Lithuania. that are so kind, they are as bright 

He said Estonians have always as a spring day. 
longed for independence, and in 
the era of glasnost they are allowed "Estonians are more closed, more 
a more self-examining government silent,· he added. "We'have been a 
than in the past. country under invaders by strict 

-We have been thinking of inde- countries for many centuries. 
pendence all along, but now we We've only just experienced inde
have a chance to openly diSCU88 it pendence." 
mainly due to Gorbachev's politics But Kabin said Estonians are 
of glasnost and perestroika," experiencing a sharper sense of 
Kabin said. nationalism due to glasnost and 

He added that it is hard for young their newfound independence. 
people to experience a feeling of "Estonians used to have a closed 
nationalism because of a recent attitude, but that is changing. 
language law. Estonian is now the People are becoming brighter and 
official language of the republic, more optimistic,· Kabin said. -I 
but citizens are also required to think our country has been more 
know Russian. open during the last two to three 

Although he had studied American years to the point where, today, 
culture before he arrived, Jaaska every Estonian is proud of their 
said he was still surprised by the_ country and their nationality.· 

Ombudsperson eases frays 
from impartial point of view 
UI students, staff 
use her assistance 
M.rgot Krlppner 
The Dally Iowan 

additional means of unraveling 
dissension within the VI commu
nity. Although several other VI 
offices also work with dispute 
settlements, Schwartz said she 
feels the ombudsperson's office 
takes a slightly different angle. 

"Because I am not part of 
another office, I am more inde
pendent,~ Schwartz said. -I have 
no interest in preserving the 
university's postition." 

~ .... ___ ... ( these years, 46 years. It means a lot to me." 
I It means a lot to other older Iowans as well. people to remain in their homes. 

"The problem for so many elderly is inflation," 
said Settlement Services director Rose Steink
rauss. "They planned, they saved, they looked 
ahead, they did a fine job, but they didn't 
calculate inflation in. So they're using up every 
penny they have for day-to-day living costs." 

Barbara Schwartz has been set
tling legal disputes for a long 
time now. Her new position as VI 
ombudsperson, however, is a coo
flict resolution unlike any she's 
encountered in the courtroom. 

Schwartz said her new position 
is a transition from her more 
traditional law background. 

lodging 

more information 
: Wfll'/neFett 

&reali'Of 181 Services 
33S-Q293 

Owen 354-8188 
Pele 354:0199 

"I hear it all the time. They say when you go 
'10 a nursing home, 'It's the end of the line. You 
,put me in there and I'm gone,'· said Penny 
Fox, director of the Senior Companion program 

)in Waterloo, "When you're in your own home, 
you feel, 'I'm still capable of taking care of 

··myself.' • 
• Only about a 10th of the 414,000 people over 
age 65 in Iowa live in nursing homes, accord
'ing to 19~7 census figures. The percentage 
jgoes up sharply in older age groups, but even 
among the 570 Iowans over age 100, 20 
Jpercent are not in institutions, said Betty 
Grandquist, director of the Iowa Department 
'of Aging. 
i She said improvements in technology and 
medicine and changes in society's attitude 
'toward the elderly make it easier for older 

"Our last two presidents have not really been 
young people," she said. "A lot of people are 
saying, 'Just because I'm older doesn't mean I 
can't contribute.' " 

But quality of life for old people who stay at 
home covers a broad spectrum, from those who 
have preserved their health and finances and 
are independent to those who are virtually 
shut inside their apartments and are lonely, 
bored and ill. 

There are programs to help people stay in 
their own homes and asaist those who are 
depressed. 

"I wouldn't live any place but Iowa,· said 
Robbins. "Settlement Services comes and pta 
my check and buy groceries for me becauae I'm 
very handicapped. Then Home Care Plus sends 
me an aide who does my cleaning for me every 

The Senior Companion program in Waterloo, 
which operates with federal and state dollars, 
arranges for volunteers over age 60 to help 
shut-ins with various chores or transportation. 

~It's the companionship that's so important," 
said Fox. "It's somebody coming in and saying, 
'I care that you're alive.' • 

For some people, however, their companions 
are loneliness, boredom and depression. 

"I've seen too many friends who didn't have 
anything to do and a year, year-and-a-hal! 
later, they're gone, bored to death," said 
Harold Trupp, 50, of Waterloo. For the past 
seven years, Trupp and an agency on aging 
have sponsored a one-day camp for seniors on 
the grounds of a Boy Scout camp near 
Janesville. 

Robbins does her best to stay cheery, but she's 
stalked by bitter memories. 

:Yeutter: Ecological concerns too weighty 
t DES MOINES (AP) - Agriculture 
'Secretary Clayton Yeutter 'said 
Tuesday that farm policy must be 
'sensitive to the environment but 
warned Congress not to "shift the 
pendulum all the way." 
\ "These environmental issues are 

-.)lOW allover the agenda in a very 
dramatic way and will continue to 
'he,. Yeutter said. "Well spend a 

lot of time in the 1990 farm bill on 
environmental questions. We may 
spend more time in the 1990 farm 
bill on environmental issues than 
we will on price and income sup
ports, I would not be at all sur
prised if that were to be the case" 

But Yeutter said Congress should 
move cautiously. 

"These are legitimate subjecta,· 

said Yeutter. "The question is how 
far should we go. We have a 
tendency to move the pendulum 
too far." 

Farm research has found ways to 
produce pest· resistant crops to 
reduce the use of chemicals while 
increasing production, Yeutter 
said. 

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City is seeking candidates 
with business related degrees for full time positions and 
internships in the MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. 
Qualified candidates should demonstrate good oral and written 
communication skills, strong analytical and leadership ability, 
creativity and initiative. 

The Federal Reserve Bank offers competitive starting 
salaries, an outstanding bene Ills package, and career growth 
opportunities. 

For sign-up Information, contact your placement office today. 

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 

(Across from the U ot I Credit Union) 

We Invite you to stop by our office between 10 am & 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday, to take advantage of the service we can provide for you. 
We have notes from the very beginning of the semester for you to look at. 

These notes make great study guides at test time, so come in and 
check them out. Or call 338-3039 for more information. The total 

cost.is S19.99 Including tax and delivery. 
1 H:OO Understanding Vis. Arts 
lH. est Art & Cult. before 1400 
1 H:O ntro. to Asian Art 
4:005 Technology & Society 
6E:OOI P~n. of Micro Econ, (Lec. A & B) 
6E:002 Princ. of Macro Econ. (Lec, A & B) 
1'6:001 West, Clv. to 1792- (Lec. A & B) 
16A:061 Am, History 1492-1877 
19:090 Soc, Sel, Found, of Comm. (Sec, 1) 
26:033 Philosophy of Human Nature 

29:005 Cham, & Physics of the Envlron.-
29:050 MOd. Astronomy (2:30 Lec.) 
30:001 Intro. to Am. Politics 
31 :001 Elem. Psychology (Sec. 1 & 2) 
31 :015 Intra. to Soc. Psychology 
32:001 Judea Christian Trod. 
32:004 Uv: Religions of the East-
34:001 Intro, to Soc. Prln. (Sec. 1,2 & 4) 
34:002 Intro to Sea. Prob. (Sec. 1) . 

·1heee not81 at a reduced rate. Call for detoYs. 

511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 
Uat SlbJect to change. 

Schwartz, a clinical professor of 
law at VI College of Law, began 
her four-year term as UI ombuds
person September 1: She is 
charged with easing friction 
between members the VI popula
tion including studenta, staff and 
faculty. 

Although Schwartz said students 
use her office most often, staff 
and faculty also turn to the 
service. The disagreements her 
office addresses run the gamut 
from disputes involving grades to 
grudges involving salary. 

The VI Office of the Ombudsper
son for Individual Rights was 
created four years ago as an 

"While some of what I do is 
relevant to my legal background, 
I've always worked in an adver
sari.a1 context,· Schwartz said, 
-This is non-adversarial. I'm 
having to unlearn some things." 

Schwartz, who takes over from 
the office's first director, Anthony 
Sinicropi, was appointed by UI 
President Hunter Rawlings after 
having been recommended by a 
search committee composed of 
several leaders from different 
campus organizations, Her 
appointment is expected. to be 
approved at the upcoming meet
ing of the state Board of Regents. 

• I 
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New building renamed after Eckstein 
J.nnlf.r Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

To honor its longtime dean of 
medicine, the UI will rename its 
new five-story research building 
the John W. Eckstein Medical 
Research Building, according to UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

Conatruction began on the build
ing in 1986, and it was completed 
la.t spring. It was originally 
designed as the Human Biology 
Research Facility. 

"He spark 
plugged the whole 
project for the 
building - he 
deserves the 
honor." 

Donelson's research on tropical 
parasites and Welsh's on lung 
airway lining will be fully sup
ported for at least seven years by 
the HHMI, which is also renting 
the laboratory space the research
ers use in the Eckstein Building. 

"Eckstein was the obvious choice," 
said Gorden Strayer, director of the 
UI Health Center for Information 
and Communication. ~e spark
plugged the whole project for the 
building - he deserves the honor." 

Eckstein, a native of Central City, 
Iowa, and a graduate of Loras 
College in Dubuque and of the UI 
College of Medicine, was appointed 
dean of the college of medicine in 
1970. 

Th. John W. Eck.t.ln Medc.1 R •••• rch Building. 
"This building is unique in that it 

has clusters of people that come 
together from different fields to 
work on the same problem." 
Strayer said. 

He earned international distinc
tion and a number of grants and 
other awards for his cardiology 
research while a member of the 
UI's internal medicine faculty from 
1954 to 1970, and in 1979 was 
president of the 2.5 million
member American Heart Associa
tion. 

Eckstein said he appreciated the 
honor. 

"I am very pleased that the heads 

of the departments, the college of 
medicine, President Rawlings and 
the regents wanted to do this: 
Eskstein said. *1 am certainly 
honored. It's not something I 
sought, but it's something that 
makes me feel good. 1 really appre
ciate it." 

Choosing a name for the building 
was a long process. UI College of 
Medicine officials suggested the 
building should be named after 
Eckstein and wrote letters on his 
behalf to VI administrative offi
cials. 

Suggestions for names went 
through the UI Campus Planning 

Conun.ittee, the UI Campus Nam
ing Committee and state Board of 
Regents. 

Research teams headed by two UI 
faculty members are already set
tling into the new building. Bioch
emist John Donelson and internist 
Michael Welsh were recently 
named Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute Investigators and will use 
laboratories in the Eckstein Build
ing for their research. 

-(Donelson and Welsh) are out
standing people. They are destined 
for major things,~ Eckstein said. 
"They can compete with anyone in 
the U.S." 

The Eckstein building provides 
five floors of flexible laboratory 
space where 150 to 200 interdis
ciplinary faculty researchers can 
cluster in small groups to focus on 
specific problems in molecular biol
ogy and immunology. 

Several highly specialized "core" 
laboratories throughout the build
ing serve researchers who need 
sophisticated capabilities such I\S 
electron microscopy, image 
analysis and flow cytometry. 

'Man of God' sent packing. by 'Son of Christ' 
Chrl.topher Ro.ebrook 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A traveling preacher was driven 
from the UI Pentacrest Tuesday 
afternoon when an Iowa City man 
claiming to be the "Son of Christ" 
stormed onto the field and inter
rupted his presentation. 

James Gilles, a born-again Chris
tian from Evansville, Ind., was 
warning about 400 people of the 
alleged dangers of "drunkenness," 
"homosexuality" and "immodest 
clothing" as part of his nationwide 
campus crusade when he was 

interrupted. 
About three hours into Gilles' 

presentation, a balding, bespec
tacled man who identified himself 
as the "Son of Christ" and as 
"Merlin" stepped in and began 
shouting at the crowd. 

"You cannot turn a university into 
a goddamn church: Merlin told 
the crowd. "I am the Son of 
Christ ." 

Mlfyou want to go to church, go to 
church; if you want to go to school, 
go to school: he said. "I want you 
all to go away.· 

Farm Law Project helps 
both students, farmers 
Amy D.youx 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa farmers finding themselves 
in need of legal services but with
out funds to cover expenses have 
been given a new alternative -
The Farm Law Project, sponsored 
by the UI College of Law's law 
clinic. 

The project offers farmers a full 
range of insolvency counseling, 
according to Director Reta 
Noblett-Feld. 

Services include assistance for 
bankruptcy liquidations and reor
ganizations, debt restructuring 
under the new Farmer's Home 
Administration regulations, and 
voluntary workouts with private 
creditors. 

The project, which originated in 
June 1987, is funded until Septem
ber 1990. It was originally funded 
by Interest on Lawyer's Trust 
Account Commission to provide 
services to economically depressed 
farmers and give law ltudents 
hands-on experience. 

Additional funding for continuing 
the project for its third year W81 

provided through a $71,606 grant 
from the National Legal Service 
Corporation. 

The services to farmers are pro
vided by four UI law students 
under the direction of Noblett-Feld. 
This year's participants are ~ili 
Hadar, Peter Delanoit, Mary Junge 
and John Benson. Noblett-Feld 
likened her work with the students 
on cases to that of a private 
attorney working with an associ
ate. 

Law students are allowed to take 
up to 15 hours of graduation credit 
through working in the clinic, 80 

students working on the Farm Law 
Project are also working toward 
their degrees. 

"Our students appear in court, 
draft pleadings, interview and 
counsel clients," Noblett-Feld said. 
"This Farm Law Project is the only 
project within the clinic that gives 
hands-on experience in the commu
nity area of the law. 

"Our primary goal is to educate 
our students, but we also hope to 
encourage these students to con
tinue to offer services in this area 
after graduation," she added. 

Benefits to law students working 
on this project include developing 
legal skills such as interrogation, 
negotiation and trial skills, 
Noblett-Feld said. She said the 
program makes a law career a 
"real, living thing" for students. 

Th!! program benefits farmers with 
the free law services provided to 
them. The only expenses farmers 
are required to cover are filing feel. 
The Farm Law Program covers the 
rest. 

Noblett-Feld estimated that the 
services the students provide far
mers could cost around $10,000 if 
done elsewhere. 

To be eligible for free law services, 
farmers must have a debt-to-asset 
ratio of 50 percent or greater, have 
a taxable income below $20,000 in 
the preceeding taxable year and 
live in the eastern two-thirds of the 
state. Locality is based on the 
traveling time and expenses the 
clinic would have to cover. 

Prison expansion of 1 ,100 beds 
will begin despite Branstad veto 

DES MOINES (AP) - A ltate 
prison official Tuesday said -We 
have not stalled- expansion of the 
overcrowded l)'Item despite Gov. 
Terry Branstad'i veto of part of a 
lpending bill. 

Tough aentencing policies and a 
crackdown on drugs are making 
prison overcrowding wone, and 
lpaee for 1,100 new inmates is 
needed immediately, Paul Groa
sheim, head of the Department of 
Correc:tiona, told a letis1ative c0m
mittee. 

"We've aut to start doing lOme
thing about it now.. laid GI'06-
aheim. 

Angry legislatoJ'8 charpd the gov
ernor with breakirig an agreement 
to build more priaon apace. 

-rite Legialature and governor 
reached an qreement in the last 
... on on how to go forward with 
adding additional prilon hecla," 
Hid Rep. Tom Jochum 

(D-Dubuque), chairman of the 
House Appropriationa Committee. 
"The governor is attempting to 
change the rules in the middle of 
the game and cause unnecesB&ry 
delays." 

GroSllheim told the l.egialative 
Fiscal Committee that, 88 of Tues
day, the prison aystem had 479 
more inmates than it W88 designed 
to hold. Officials predict more than 
8,000 people will be sent to Iowa 
prisons this year. 

The entire prilon Iystem is 
deai~ed to hold 2,958 inmates, 
Gl'OII8beim laid. 

The ftacaJ committee is a House
Senate panel that monitors state 
Ipending. Committee leaden 
called Grosaheim to uplain Bran
stad'i veto of one section of a bill 
on corrections spending. 

Cabor leaders have sued Branstad, 
Baying he abused his power with 
the veto. . 

'You cannot turn 
a university into a 
goddamn church,' 
Merlin told the 
crowd. 'I am the 
Son of Christ.' 

Gilles stood by and watched for 
about half an hour before throwing 
handfulls of brochures into the 
crowd, signing autographs and 

departing with his wife. Merlin 
remained for about an hour and 
spoke to a sometimes hostile 
crowd, angered at the early depar
turs of the preacher. 

MJ thought (Gilles) was entertain
ing," said UI junior Terry Slagg. 
"The other guy didn't have any 
business there at all." 

Gilles said he would return tomor
row, but Merlin, who declined to be 
otherwise identified, said he would 
not return. 

MJ just did it for fun, ~ he said. 

TONIGHT 
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Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 
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byS"" 

32 South Clinton 
351-0&82 

Michael Tracey 

Skirts 
$ 20 Compare 

at $30 

100% cotton twill skirts w~h 10 bultOll front and side pockels. 
In khaki, bronze. leal, navy, black and olive drab. 

Sizes 3·13. 
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Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook. .. 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
Seyen-Day Plans ,excluding SUnd.~ Ev .... ng....., 

1881-90 
Semeltit' Rallis' 

Full Board .. .. ............ .. .................................................... $625.00 
Lunch & Dinner ...... .... .. .......... ... .. ............ .... .......... .. ....... $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner .......................... ............. .. ............... $559.00 

Flv.D.y Plans (Mondor Ill10ugh Friday) 

Full Board ......... ....... .. ................ .................................... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner .......... .......... ....... ..... ........... ..... .............. $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner .... .................................... .............. .. $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch .. .................... ............................ .. .... $408.00 
Dinner .... ........... .. ... .. .. ....... ............. .. ........... ....... .......... .. $320.50 
Lunch ........ ..... .... ..... .. ....... .. ....... .... .. ....... .... .. . ............ .. .. $256.00 
Breakfast ............ ...................................................... .. .. . $~53 .S0 

, Rales Discounted 10 SlBr1ina Oate. 
Con1racts May Be Ob1Blnecj 81 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
'n Burge Hall. lower lille' or call 335-3009 For More In.ormatlon 

These Plan. Ar. Allo Avallabl. To Faculty and S'a" 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

,.('" Columbia 
I, :-'vur"\\l'ar (', Iil)l ,tll l 

- -- --
SALE 
All Columbia 

Clothing 

20% OFF 
~ 

All styles d 
coots and pants, 

Hurry In for best c%r selection 

Rac,quet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 s. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 
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· Ambu la nce~ ____ ~_tinued--.-,;..from.....:;.;:::.page~1A 
• first responders who gave her oxygen and a neck brace. First 

responders are the first emergency-care technicians to arrive at the 
scene of an emergency call. 

Ewald, Henry and the first responders attached a back brace to the 
victim, slowly moved her to a gurney while she was strapped to a board, 
and then put her in the ambulance and transported her to UI Hospitals 
and Clinics for treatment. 

During the ride to the hospital, Henry joked with the victim and 
comforted her with intennittent "atta girl~s. 

Although this day was considered busier than usual for a Tuesday 
morning, statistics do not accurately predict the most active days for 
paramediCS, Henry said. 

"You just never know," he said. 
Statistically, Fridays have been the busiest days for the last two years 

, with Mondays coming in second, said Dave Cole, the director of Johnson 
Coun bulance Service. 

"In opinion, people are not real concerned with safety on Fridays," 
• Henry ·d. "They are more concerned with getting home to their 

leisure activities. ~ 
National holidays such as Independence Day and New Year's Eve are 

"quiet," he added. 
"Those are times when there is a big push for safety, so people are 

actually safer," Henry said. 
As the morning continued, Henry and Ewald were called to a nursing 

home to transport a women with a severe bed sore to Mercy Hospital. 
If the day is busy, paramedics find these routine transfers an 

inconvenient but a necessary part of the job, Ewald said. 
After these calls, the paramedics returned to the office which they 

referred to as "home" to file their reports on the morning's incidents. 
The majority of emergency calls are for chest pain victims, Cole said. 

+ Overall, the Johnson County ambulance service, which consists of 28 
paramedics covering 620 square miles, responds to an average of 10 

• calls per day. 
"Burnout" in the job field of emergency medical services starts after 

about five years of work, Ewald said. 
Due to the stress of the job and the $16,000- per-year salary, most 

paramedics "move on to greener pastures," Henry said. 
• "After a while you get used to the blood, but not used to it in a sense 

that you don't mind it, but that you become accustomed to it,~ Ewald 
8aid. 

Emergency medical service practitioners are divided into a hierarchy 
based on their level of training, which determines what procedures they 
are permitted to perform, Cole explained: 

First responders are at the bottom of the hierarchy with 40 hours of 
training and the authorization to stabilize the patient by administering 
oxygen, giving cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or bandaging a patient to 

• stop bleeding . 
Paramedics - at the top of the hierarchy - are required to take a six

to eight-week course at UI Hospitals and Clinics, and complete a 
, six-week ambulance training period and a six-week hospital training 

period. They are then certified by the state and the nation on the 
1 condition that they take a written and practical exam every two years, 

Cole said . 
Paramedics differ from most emergency-service practitioners in that 

\ they are able to administer drugs and IVs, put tubes in the throat to aid 
breathing, and read and interpret their own electrocardiograms. 

The goal of these emergency care specialists is to "act as an extension 
, of the emergency room through radio communication and protocol," 

Cole said. 
Henry described paramedics as a bridge between the hospital and the 

ambulance. 
"But the hospital is cold and unfriendly, while the ambulance is more 

patient-oriented," he said. 
"We speak in technical language that the hospital understands, but 

• when we're with a patient we speak in tenns they can understand ," 
I Henry said. 
• Before leaving the hospital, Henry instructed the emergency desk 

j ' personnel to call the Solon accident victim's husband to notify him of 
the accident. 

"Make sure you tell him that she's OK," he said as he walked out the 
door. 

: H ugO.IL..._..:.....:'-'-__ ....;.::....:.....: _____ ~_n_ti_nU_ed_f~_0_m..:.page_=__1_A 
, over open seas where warm tropical air fueled its engine, and 
~ . forecasters expected fluctuations in strength. 
• Hurricane warnings were downgraded to storm warnings for the 

1 southern Bahamas as Hugo skirted past, but the Bahamian 
government issued warnings .for the central islands of the archipe

' . lago. Islanders boarded up their homes as a precaution. 
• In Florida, NASA officials said they would wait until Wednesday 

before deciding whether to move the space shuttle Atlantis, 
~ scheduled for launch October 12, from its launch pad and into t: shelter. They also put off a decision on whether to remove a Navy 

• communications satellite from an Atlas-Centaur rocket on another 
, launch pad until more is known about Hugo's path. 
: "I think Hugo has certainly got people nervous," ssid Kathleen 
• Hale, director of the Dade Coun ty Office of Emergency Management. 

): Fred Krounse, spokesman at Brevard County's emergency manage
: ment office in Rockledge, Fla., said volunteers were getting 100 
, telephone calls an hour. 
: Cruise ships steamed out of the way, while American Airlines' heavy 
: Caribbean service, which uses San Juan as its hub, was suspended. 

I , In San Juan, National Guardsmen with automatic rifles patrolled 
.1: streets to help police with rescue and to prevent looting. Police 

, spokesman Tony Santiago said 40 businesses reported looting, much 
of which occurred at the height of the storm. Police had arrested 30 

~ ' people on looting charges, he said. 
: Looting by machete-wielding mobs was also reported on the island of 

~ St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
Relief officials asked for cots and plastic sheetings to use for shelters 

, for the thousands of islanders whose homes were crumpled by Hugo, 
• the fourth hurricane of the season . 

Rawlings ____ _ 
~tinued from page 1A 

Rawlings proposed the creation of 
a second walkway between the UI 
Main Library and the Communica
tions Studies Building, 88 well as a 
winding footpath between the UI 
clinics and health sciences build
ings. Rawlings would also like to 
see a vacant lot to the south of the 
library transfonned into an open 
green space. 

"Attractive campus walkways also 
help to elevate the quality of our 
intellectual and social lives,· he 
said. 

In the academic arena, Rawlings 
said the UI needs to "traverse the 
forbidding distance- bewtween stu
dent's educational pursuits and 
their social lives, and between 
students and faculty. 

"Let's be candid: Rawlings told 
the audience of about 200 ur 
faculty members. "In values, cus
toms and manners - and in noise 
level - the environment of our 
studenta often appears to us to be 
incompatible with, even hostile to, 
serious intellectual endeavor." 

To help bridge the gap, he sug
gested bringing faculty and stu
denta together in "smaller and 
more intimate intellectual com
munities" through such activities 
as group trips to Hancher Auditor
ium or the UI Museum of Art. 
Rawlings also proposed offering 
more classes in the residence halls 
and reserving blocks of residential 
space for groups of classmates. 

Speech_ 
~ntinued from page 1A 

She said most abortion bills intro
duced in state legislatures will 
probably be against legal abortions 
or in favor of making them more 
difficult to get . 

Many such proposals she cited 
called for making facilities provid
ing abortion services meet stan
dards similar to those required of 
emergency facilities. 

Weddington said she felt abortion 
would be an issue for many genera
tions to come. 

"This issue will never be solved in 
this society because there will 
always be people with deeply held 
convictions (about abortion)," she 
said. "But I hope the polls never 
show that a majority feel the 
government should make that deci
sion." 

She she said she hopes the recent 
Webster decision will inspire the 
post-bsby boom generation to 
become more involved in political 
issues. 

"I've often said I look for the 
rainbow in things I don't like," 
Weddington said. "The rainbow of 
the Web8ter decision is that a 
whole bunch of people 20 to 30 
years old who have never been 
involved in political issues are now 
asking 'how can r get involved?' 

"Through this, they will learn how 
to get involved in other issues," 
she added. 

Plane----=,--
Continued from page 1A 

the area at the time. 
The French navy dispatched a 

Dassault-Breguet Atlantique 
patrol aircraft from Dakar, 
Senegal, to join the search, the 
Defense Ministry said. 

The Foreign Ministry formed a 
crisis team to maintain contact 
with the countries over which the 
plane oould have flown, including 
Niger and Algeria, a ministry 
spokesman said, speaking on con
dition of anonymity. 

Coast Guard vessels from Puerto Rico would scour the waters off the _____ -1" island because of reports "there are a lot of people stranded (on 
, boats) out in the water," said Coast Guard Lt. Stan Douglas. 

The flight left N'Djamena at 1:13 
p.m. (8:13 a.m. EDT) and should 
have arrived at Charles De 
Gaulle-Roissy International Air
port at 7:15 p.m. (1:15 p.m. EDT). 
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;, Constructionl.-_~_ntinu_ed f_rom _p&ge_1A 
• $11.2 million for an addition to 

• the phannacy building at the UI. 
• $1 million to renovate UI's Mac

Lean Hall, adding computer gear 
and offices for the school's mathe
matics program. 

Other projects, totaling more than 
$20 million, are planned for ISU 
and UNI. 

Branstad said the oonstruction is 
needed because the recession of the 
early 1980s created a pent-up 

demand. 
R. Wayne Richey, executive secre

tary of the Board of Regents, said 
the regents' priority will be safety 
and renovation. He's asking for 
$2.5 million for safety programs 
and another $24 million to pay for 
maintenance that has been 
deferred. The projects, to be spread 
over two years, will be considered 
hy the Regenta on Wednesday at 
their meeting in Cedar Falls. 

UTA purchased the aircraft in 
1973 and it logged 60,000 hours in 
the air. No uldications of mechani
cal failure surfaced before the 
plane left Chad, UTA said. 

Keith Takahashi, a spokesman for 
the Douglas Aircraft Co. in Long 
Beach, Calif., identified the aircraft 
as a DC-lQ-aO, a popular model in 
the DC-10 series. 

An explosion in the tail engine of a 
United Airlines DC-10 on July 19 
severed hydraulic lines operating 
the airplane's controls, forcing the 
pilots to make an emergency land
ing near Sioux City in which 112 
people died. 

Regents, ________________ ~~~nti~n~~fro~m~~1A 
nonresident tuition at those universities. 

Included in the tuition proposal is the stipulation 
that "at the time that new tuition rates are adopted, 
an~priate set-aside be made for student 
fin ,i id." 

At ng to the docket, the 4.3-percent increase 
amounts to about $39 dollars per semester, but is 

~ atill less than half of the increase in the cost of a 
atate education. 

"The OO8t of education at a regent university is 
• expected to rise by close to 10 percent in (fiscal year) 

1991, while resident student tuitions would increase 
by 4.3 percent, or $39 per 8emester,~ the docket 

A states. 
The regents will also hear responses from the UI, 

I8U and UNI regarding mandatory student health 
feel. 

Last spring, the regents asked the three universities 
to oome up with a plan to create "self-supporting" 
atudent health offices on their campuses. 

According to the docket, ISU i8 propoeing a manda-

tory student health fee of $-27 per semester. 
Currently, there is a voluntary fee of the same 
amount at ISU. 

In a prepared statement included in the docket, an 
ISU representative wrote that "without a significant 
increase in the general fund support, the voluntary 
fee is no longer a viable mechanism to support lSD's 
student health services." 

UNl included a proposal to institute a student 
health fee of $10 per semester next year, increasing 
to $20 per semester at the end of three years. 

Two student organizations from the UI - Student 
Senate and the Collegiate A88QCiations Council -
will speak in opposition to the mandatory health fee 
at the meeting. 

In addition, heads of Iowa's three state-funded 
universities will voice their responses to the program 
duplication recommendations of the Peat Marwick 
Main & Co. auditing finn at the meeting. 

The regents' next meeting will be October 18 and 19 
at ISU in Ames. 
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Quayle praises Seoul's reforms 
amid anti-government rallies 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-Vice 
President Dan Quayle met Tues
day with Prime Minister Kang 
Young-hoon, while hundreds of 
student radicals held rallies 
denouncing the South Korean gov
ernment and the United States. 

Quayle praised South Korea's 
recent democratic reforms but 
asked Kang why political violence 
continued, a South Korean official 
said. 

Kang replied it was because the 
Korean people still have little 
experience with democracy and 
tend to shun compromise and stick 
to a "logic of choosing between 
black and white," the source said. 

The official , who demanded 
anonymity, said Quayle and Kang 
discussed a wide range of issues, 
including the future of the 43,000 
U.S. troops in South Korea. David 
Beckwith, Quayle's spokesman, 
said they discussed subjects rang
ing from President Roh Tae-woo's 
visit to Washington October 26 to 
East-West relations. 

"The meeting was productive, and 
I am looking forward to meeting 

and learning about the Korean 
people," Quayle told reporters . 
Neither he nor Kang would 
describe what they discussed. 

During the 45-minute meeting, 
hundreds of radical students held 
anti-government, anti·U.S. rallies 
on at least five college campuses. 
The students represent a small 
minority that has failed to win 
widespread support. 

Hundreds of riot police ringed the 
schools, but there were no reports 
of arrests or injuries. 

At Kyunghee University in eastern 
Seoul, 50 students burned a U.S. 
flag and an effigy of Quayle. They 
also shouted slogans calling the 
new U.S. ambassador, Donald 
Gregg, a "CIA master of political 
manipulation.-

Protests were also reported at 
three other campuses in Seoul, 
including Seoul Municipal Polytech 
University, where 100 students 
burned a U.S. flag and chanted, 
"We oppose Quayle's visit to the 
death." 

In the southern provincial city of 
Kwangju, 500 radical students 

shouted "Yankee go borne!" and 
battled police with firebombs and 
rocks, police said. 

The protests were small by South 
Korean standards, and diasident 
groups made no effort to organize 
street demonstrations against 
Quayle's visit. 

The radicals are demanding an 
end to close ties with Washington 
and expulsion of the U.S. troops 
based in South Korea. 

Quayle is on the first stop of an 
Asian trip that also will take him 
to Japan, the Philippines and 
Malaysia. He meets on Wednesday 
with Roh and heads of the main 
opposition political parties, which 
often clash with Roh. 

South Korean opposition leaders 
planned to tell Quayle about their 
concerns over deteriorating human 
rights, opposition party officials 
said. A National Assembly report 
released Sunday said 2,094 people 
had been detained on political 
charges since Roh came to power in 
February 1988. 

Vietnam pulls out last troops 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia CAP) - Cambodia's 

rulers decorated departing Vietnamese military 
chiefs Tuesday and said Vietnam's ll-year occupa
tion was not only legal, but also "humanitarian" 
because it stopped massacres by the Khmer Rouge. 

In a ceremony, authorities presented the Angkor 
Order - a top Cambodian military distinction - to 
commanders of the eight army, navy and air force 
units that are to begin leaving Thursday in what 
Vietnam says will be the pullout of its last 26,000 
troops. 

Chea Sim, the No. 2 man in Phnom Penh's ruling 
Communist Party, pinned medals on the officers 
before making a speech praising them for having 
toppled the fanatical Communist Khmer Rouge 
regime in late 1978. 

"The presence of the Vietnamese in Cambodia 
during the last 10 years is a legal act and 
humanitarian aid," he said of the intervention, 
which was condemned by many non·Communist 
nations as a violation of international law and the 
United Nations charter. 

"The Khmer Rouge killed people. The people were 
scared all the time," he said. "The presence of the 
Vietnamese troops in Cambodia has saved Cambo
dian lives." 

Chea Sim quoted a Cambodian proverb: "Best 
friends help each other in time of need." 

The Khmer Rouge killed a million people during its 
nearly four·year experiment in creating a ·pure" 
peasant society. 

The Associated Pr~ 

A Vletname,e army general recelvel flowerl Tue .. 
day while villting an orphanage a, the remaining 
26,000 Vletnamele troopi prepare to pullout thll 
week. 

It now is the largest member of the three-party 
guerrilla coalition fighting the Vietnamese and the 
Phnom Penh government that was installed days 
after the invasion. 

He said that at the 19-nation talks in Paris, "The 
enemy tried to get the Khmer Rouge back to power 
... to get the murderers to kill more people." 

The fighting could escalate sharply after the 
Vietnamese pullout because the Phnom Penh forces 
will stand alone against the Khmer Rouge. 

The talks in August collapsed when Phnom Penh 
rejected guerrilla demands that the Khmer Rouge 
join a transitional government before an election is 
held. 

Chea Sim, also president of the National Assembly, 
said the guerrillas still oppose his government, 
although it has amended the constitution, overseen 
the Vietnamese pullout and tried to find a political 
settlement. 

The guerrillas have charged Vietnam is hiding and 
disguising troops instead of withdrawing them. They 
said the Soviet Union recently escalated arms 
supplies to Phnom Penh, a charge the Soviet 
ambassador to Phnom Penh, Rashit Khamidouline, 
denied Monday. 

Vatican: Shut Auschwitz convent 
VATICAN CITY CAP) - The Vati

can said Tuesday that a convent on 
the site of the Auschwitz death 
camp that has offended Jewish 
groups should be moved and that it 
would help pay to construct a new 
prayer center outside the camp. 

The statement from the Vatican's 
Commission for Religious Relations 
with Judaism was the first public 
declaration by the Roman Catholic 
Church hierarchy and clearly had 
the approval of Polish-born Pope 
John Paul II. 

The controversy has severely 
strained Catholic.Jewish relations 
and resulted in a highly unusual 
public split among Catholic cardi
nals. 

In its communique, the Vatican 
diplomatically but firmly rejected 
the position held by Poland's pri
mate, Cardinal Jozef Glemp, who 

has been accused of making anti
Semitic remarks recently and has 
called the proposed removal of the 
nuns "a scandal." 

In New York, the World Jewish 
Congress hailed the Vatican's 
statement, saying it would improve 
Catholic.Jewish relations. 

"We welcome this very important 
step in restoring the good word of 
the church," said Elan Steinberg, 
the World Jewish Congreas' execu
tive director. "It's time to move on 
and implement the agreement." 

In February 1987, Jewish and 
Catholic representatives agreed in 
Geneva to move the Carmelite 
nuns from the convent at the edge 
of the camp site in Poland. Jewish 
groups say they are offended by the 
presence of the convent and a 
23-foot croas at the Auschwitz
Birkenau site. 

~-----------------------------. 
----WORLD MARKE I PLACE 
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The nuns were to be moved in by 
February, but the deadline passed 
and no prayer center was erected. 
On August la, the archbishop of 
Krakow, Cardinal Franciszek 
Macharski, announced he was SUB

pending the agreement because 
Jewish protesters had created an 
"atmosphere of aggressive 
demands." 

Glemp fueled the controversy by 
saying the accord should be renego
tiated and that the Polish church 
lacked money to build a prayer 
center. 

The Vatican's communique 
emphasized that the nuns shouJd 
be moved to the new center. In an 
apparent response to Glemp, it 
said that "toward the realization of 
this important but expensive proj
ect, the Holy See is dispoeeci to 
offer its financial support." 
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Hijacker seizes Moroccan plane 
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands - A hijacker forced a Moroccan 

twin-engine plane to fly from the Western Sahara to Grand 
Canary Island on Tuesday, then gave up after holding eight 
people hostage for hoUTS, a Spanish official said. 

The official, Eligio Hernandez, told a news conference the arms 
brandished by Mohamed Abdallah Bin Namou were fake - a toy 
pistol and a phony grenade. 

He identified Bin Namou, 37, as a city employee from El Aaiun in 
the disputed Moroccan territory of Western Sahara and said 
poli holding Bin Namou pending charges. 

He . Idez said the man forced the crew of the Royal Air Maroc 
ATR-4~tUTboprop to fly to the Canaries after it left Smara in the 
Western Sahara on a regularly scheduled flight to EI Aaiun. 

Bin Namou let the six passengers leave unharmed two hours 
after the plane made an emergency landing at Gando Airport, and 
gave himself up to police unconditionally two hours and 35 
minutes after that, Hernandez said. 

Mother Teresa's illness may curtail work 
CALCUTTA, India - After she recovers from a heart attack, 

Mother Teresa will have to give up the hectic schedule that 
earned her a Nobel Peace Prize and adapt to a slower pace, her 
doctors said Tuesday. 

"Her heart is old, and she's not young,' Dr. George Lombardi, an 
infectious disease specialist from the United States, told a news 
conference. -At least for the time being, she will have to change 
her lifestyle.' 

A medical bulletin issued late Tuesday said Mother Teresa's 
condition is improving and she has had no chest pains since 
Monday. Her temperature also has been normal, one of her 
physicians said . 

Despite recent health problems, the 79-year-old Roman Catholic 
nun has traveled the world incessantly to offer care and comfort 
to the poor. 

Mother Teresa, who won the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize for her 
• work, suffered a heart attack on September 8, three days after 
she was admitted to Woodlands Nursing Home with a high fever 

: and acute vomiting. 

· , Inmate admits to claiming rent deduction 
• STILLWATER, Minn. -Anthony L. Lawshea filed for a $1,118 
• rent refund on his 1983 Minnesota state income taxes, hoping 
state tax collectors wouldn't notice that he had been in prison for 

: most of that tax year. 
They didn't. 

, Lawshea filed for a slightly bigger rent return the following year. 
He got that, too. Minnesotans can deduct a percentage of their 

: rent as a homestead tax credit; the percentage changes from year 
· to year. 
: But state revenue agents caught on to Lawshea, an inmate at the 
' Stillwater State Prison, in 1986 when they noticed an invalid 
: Social Security number on his tax return, said Bruce Showel, 
: director of criminal apprehension for the state Revenue Depart
: ment. 
: Lawshea was an inmate of the Stillwater State Prison from 1983 
, to October 1984 for a fraud conviction. , , , 
: Tobacco production, use down again , 
: WASHINGTON - Cigarette production is declining this year 
, and so is the average smoking rate among Americans - for the 
: 16th consecutive year, the Agriculture Department said Tuesday. 
: Total output is expected to drop from last year's 695 billion 
: cigarettes because of higher prices, health concerns and smoking 
, restrictions, the department's Economic Research Service said in , . 
, Its report. 
: Cigarette use may drop about 3.5 percent from last year's average 
o of 3,096 cigarettes, or fewer than 155 packs of 20 each, the report 
: ssid. 
o The average is for all Americans 18 years and older, smokers and , 
: non-smokers alike. It is a ~tatistical comparison only and does not 
: indicate the actual smoking habits of the population. 
: Cigarette smoking peaked in 1963 at an average of 4,345 - more 
, than 217· packs - before beginning its longtime downward trend. 
: Total U.S. tobacco production this year is up about 9 percent from 
: 1988, mostly because of an increased acreage, the report said. 
o 
o 

Stuffed Garfield helps protect girl 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - A stuffed anima! attached to the 

window of a family's pickup truck deflected a mysterious gunshot 
and saved a 5-year-old girl from serious injury, police said. 

Cynthia Guerrero suffered some facial cuts Sunday night when 
!lte window was shattered by the .22-caliber bullet. Police don't 
«now who fired the shot. 

"While passing through the window the bullet apparently struck 
~e lower body of the stuffed animal, causing the bullet to change 
,lrection and minimize the injury to the child," Sgt. John Priest 
'laid in his report on the incident. 

The doll of the cartoon and cornie strip cat Garfield was attached 
to the window with suction cups. 

Quoted ... 
You cannot turn a university into a goddamn church. I am the 
Son of Christ. 

- A man Identified as "Merlin," addressing the large crowd 
assembled on the Pentacrest Tuesday afternoon. See story. page 
4A. 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK 
Measures Against Sexual Assault 

On The Street 

'Avoid iaolated places .t night. Try to ooordinate your nighttime schedule 
with a &lend 80 that you won't have to travel alone. 

'AlwaY' take bike Ughta with you when blldng at night. 
'Try to park your bike or car In wel\-\i8hted areas. 
'AlwaY' aet on your IUSpldOl\ll. U you think tha t you are being followed, vlry 
YOur ptce or cross the street. Get to I safe place immediately and arrange for 
life traDlportation the rest of the way home. 
-It II Important that you .tay on street. that you are famUlar with and that 
they are well-lighted. 

-You lhoulc1 be particularly cautlO\lll about wilking alone U you Ire high or 
drunk. Many attackers look for women who are unable to defend themselves or 
WhOle __ may be impaired so IS not to be able to make a positive 

~ 'Ph uance (comfortable shoes, 100se dothlng) or auertlve body 
IanIui es straight ahead, a confident stride) are two facton which have 

women's vUlnerabWty to _ull on the street. 
-~Y women are prolldent In IleU-defenae taetlca and I potential attacker 
-no way 0< knowing how you IXlUId defend yOllnlelf. 

·yCllJr voice Ia a powerful weapon. Yell from the diaphragm - " will attnlet 
IIttntion and undoubtedly startle an attacker. 

Bush pushes 
for speed on 
clean-ai r act 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Presi
dent George Bush, sharing a plat
form with House Speaker Tom 
Foley at a centennial t:ree-planting 
ceremony, prodded the 
Democratic~ntrolled Congre88 on 
Tuesday to move more quickly on 
his clean-air proposals. 

Bush challenged Democratic lead
en to finish work on his proposed 
overhaul of the Clean Air Act of 
1974 this year - a target Foley, 
the nation's top-ranking elected 
Democrat, had called possible but 
"unlikely." 

Suggesting his legislation had 
been 1anguishing in House and 
Senate committees, Bush declared, 
~very day that paBBeS is another 
day we're postponing progress on 
clean air." 

To a crowd of several thousand 
sprawled on the banks of the 
Spokane River under bright skies 
in Foley's hometown, Bush said, 
-We need action on the legislation 
we've proposed - now. 

-We've brought people together 
and put a sound proposal on the 
table. Now it'8 up to Congress to 
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Now at Walgreens 
Choice of: BaulCh & Lomb U4 

BaulCh & Lomb 04 
Ciba Son Clear Lenses 

Buy a psir, GET FREE LENS CASE by maill 
Br1ng your written prescription to Walgreen. In Sycamore Maa. Your new Factory-sealed 

soft contacts will be wahlng for you-In most casa. In Just 48 hoursl You'll get 
the exact, quality lenses your doctOr preacrtbed qUICkly and conveniently • 

• Bausch & Lomb • Ciba VISion . • Cooper VISion 
• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron 

Toric, bifocal and trifocal lenses are also available at 
discount prices. And, yes, we have fashion tints! 

pass this clean·air legislation this 1... __________________________________ ...... 
year." 

Bush's proposals call for tougher 
standards on acid rain, urban smog 
and industrial emissions. 

New Pioneer's 

'MA 
BASK 
Everyday Low 

. :: . :. '.':".' :. 
L ......... ;~ 

........ 01 

new pioneer's 

"" ........ ET .'" . BASKET 

Look 
for this shelf sign 

& save! 
/' /, /, "" 
\fm~ • the best for less lsi • 

Prices on -These Quality Groceries 
_ --Dairy Department --~ _--Grocery and Bulk __ 

AE 2% Milk Our Family 

Frozen Orange Juice 9 
Concentrate 1201, 

galloD --- - Our Family water or oil packed 

Tuna 

Monterey Jack 
Mild Cheddar 
Longhorn Colby 
Whole Milk Mozarella $ 

BREYER'S 
ICE CREAM 

Farmers Market 
Fresh Baked 

Whoie Wheat Bread 

99 c Ib.loaf 
Made with organically 
grown flour I 

Brownberry 
Whole Wheat 
Bread 1~ Ib.loal 

$ 

Fresh Meat & Seafood 
Weekly Specials 

Homemade 

Hot Italian Sausage 2 lb. 
R, •. 13.71 Lb. 

Freah LouiaiaDDa $ 599 
Amberjack Fillets lb. 

Freah Weat Coaat 

Cod Fillets 
$ 

8.7501. 

Arrowhead Crunch 

Granola 

Lb. 
9 

Organically Grown 

Whole Wheat Flour 
9 

Lb. 

Lb. Rolled Oats 
Our Family 

Jumbo Paper Towels 

J. Pedroncelli 
Winery 

California Table 
Wines 

SomonaRed 
and 

Somona White 

79 
760 mi. 

-------Produce-----

Valencia Oranges 

Alfalfa Sprouts 

39 C 4oz.pk. 

- .... ---~ "---Delicatessen--
NEW Market Basket 

PIONEER Veggie,cheese $225 CO-OP SandWich 
~ , 3 cheeses, piled high 

with fresh 
vegetables. 
Served with 
corn chips 
and a pickle. BEING FOLLOWED CAN BE A FRIGHTENING EXPERIENCE. THE RAPE 

CRISIS UNE IS A 24-HOUR INFORMATION AND SUPPORT SERVICE, 
~~ CAN OFFER YOU FURTHER SUGGESTIONS ABOUT INCREASED 

", • """VNAL SAPBTY. AlaakaD 

Halibut 
Sponsored by the 

(Prlcea marked are member prieee -
NOD-membeli pay a 6% a.rebar,e.) 

RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 0 9 9 D 'I 
17WestPrentissSt.·RVAPBuslnessLine335-6001 At Washin on and Van Buren Streets' pen· al y •••••••••••••• JlIRI~IV.~~~ti~.............. .. ... --.................. ~ ............................................. __ ......... ~ .................... ~ ... __ ... ~ , 

-• · ~ 

· .. 
, 

.. 
• 

0" .. .. 

." 
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I' It's about time 
U.S. Senate majority leader George Mitchell (D·Maine) 

recently accused the Bush administration of failing to 
encourage changes in the Eastern bloc and of feeling "almost 
nostalgic about the cold war." 

His accusations are right on the mark. George Bush's aloof 
stance toward the Soyjet Union was obvious from the start to 
those with a keen eye on the administration. Now it's being 
talked of openly. 

To paraphrase Mitchell, this .. 
administratio~ seems to pr~fer the 
certainties of the cold war over the 
uncertainties of the changes 
Gorbachev is making in the Eastern 

.. bloc. 

\ 
. 

Mitchell builds a strong case. The administration has been 
consistently cautious about setting up a meeting with Mikhail 
Gorbachev in a summit conference and arranging strategic 
anna talks in Geneva. To paraphrase Mitchell, this admi
nistration seems to prefer the certainties of the cold war over 
the uncertainties of the chafl,ges Gorbachev is making in th.e 
Eastern bloc. 

It is orJy now that U.S. analysts and lawmakers have noticed 
Bush's pattern and are speaking out about it. The question is: 
What took them so long? 

Because the Bush adminis tration is reluctant to trust 
Gorbachev, it has moved slowly in its dealing with the Soyjet 
administration. To some extent such reluctance is understand
able and stems from tpe days of the cold war. 

But by now, Gorbachev has proven his willingness to 
negotiate sincerely with U.S. officials. There is absolutely no 
reason the Bush administration shouldn't take him up on his 
offer. 

In response to criticism, Bush said of the stalled strategic 
arms talks, "We do want to move forward ... but I feel no 
rush on that subject." Administ ration officials say they know 
of no far-reaching arms proposals in the-. works. 

The Bush administration's ambivalence was always evident. 
Now Mitchell has brought it into the open, where it belongs. 

It's about time the administration was chastised for its 
laggard policy towards the Soyjets. 

Jedn Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

Awards for lAs 
The Iowa State Legislature's commitment to excellence in 

education was reaffinned this week with a $55,000 grant to 
the UI Council on Teaching. Fifty-five awards of $1,000 each 
will be distributed to VI teaching assistants ' who have 
demonstrated outstanding teaching ability in 1989 .. 

The value of these awards lies the fact that they are just that 
- awards. Seldom, if ever, is a teacher thanked for 
demonstrating superior classroom effort. The motivation to 
maintain high academic standards in the classroom can only 
stem from the educator's feeling that he or she is appreciated. 

These awards are generous fonna of appreciation. 
VI students forget sometimes to focus on the more positive 

aspects of university life; instead, the tendency is to concen· 
trate on such problems as overcrowded classes, yearly tuition 
increases and infrequent student contact with professors. 
Remembering only the negative issues takes the vitality away 
from education and academic achievment and makes a 
community of cynics. 

Only 55 the 1,100 TA's here at the VI will receive the awards. 
But the nomination process itself is one way to draw positive 
attention to the efforts of our overworked and underpaid TA's. 

John D. Carr 
Editorial Writer 

Go plant a tree 
George Bush took the opportunity of his visit to the centennial 

celebrations in South Dakota to demonstate his independence 
from Ronald Reagan on yet another issue: trees. 

In one of the most memorable gaffes of his administration, 
Reagan told the American people that he considered trees to 
be hannful polluters. 

When Bush said he considered trees to be the "cheapest, most 
effective means of air purification," it appeared he .was going 
to try to do something about deforestation. But that wasn't 
quite right. In a departure from the policies of his predecessor, 
Bush was asking everyone to go out and plant trees. 

It's actually quite a good suggestion. Sopletimes, being the 
nation's leader can be as simple as saying it's time to go out 
'and plant some trees. . 

The notion that each ofqs can do something to help clean the 
air, besides reaching for our wallets to pay new taxes, is 
appealing and refreshingly straightforward. I 

Bush's idea is not a big, revolutionary plan, it's just a good, 
sensible suggestion: Ask not what your country can do to 
make the air you breath cleaner. Go plaBt a tree. 

Jemie Butt .... 
Nationiworld Edi~or 
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Is this a cereal, or a dessert? 
O at bran madness has 

reached such propor
tions that even a prod
uct named ~Oatios" 

sells like, well, hotcakes. What's 
wrong with that name? For those 
of you who know more about 
cholesterol than about English, 
"odious" was once spelled ~odiose' 
- pronounced "Oati08" - like its 
Latin predecessor. According to the 
Oxford English Dictionary, ~odi
ous" means: "Deserving of hatred, 
hateful; causing or exciting hatred 
or repugnance; disagreeable, offen
sive, repulsive.» 

But hey, it's oat bran, and it's sold 
out at the New Pioneer Co-op. I 
went looking for it there last night 
just to verify that I had not 
hallucinated this item. It was not 
on the shelf. I was crushed. My 
husband dared me to walk up to a 
Co-op clerk and ask for "odious 
cereaP 

Just then I spied the blank space 
in the rows of oaty cereals, and 
nearby, a box of "Fruit-e-O's. Sure 
enough, the back of the box dis
played photos of all nine New 
Morning cereals, including my 
favorite, ~Oatios.· 

A list of "Oatios" ' redeeming 
qualities appears on its cover, for 
all those savvy shoppers who come 
to the supermarket to do research 
in the aisles. "Oatios"' high points 
include that it is "Cholesterol Free 
. . . With Added Oat Bran." This 
stuff must be a success, too, 
because the box also advertised a 
variation on the theme: "Honey 
Almond Oatios.· 

Letters 

Personal vendetta? 
To the Editor: 

We detect a lot of anger in Steve 
Donoghue's article addressing 
(Darrin) Jackson's art show 
("Exhibit by 'Misinformed Idiot' a 
bigoted, dangerous display," DI, 
September 18]. A newspaper arti
cle should not be addressed as if it 
were a barroom argument; 
(Donoghue) should try to be a 
journalist who follows the guide
lines prescribed in journalism 
classes. Perhaps a bit of personal 
vendetta is being addressed here; 
perhaps (Donoghue is) homophobic, 
perhaps not. We could go on to 
attack (him) as [he) attacked Jack
son, but would that get us any
where? 

[Jackson] has guts. [Donoghue) 
has not shown [his). 

In the article, (Donoghue said he) 
found the tone of the display 
"revolting and dangerous." Fine. 
Everyone is entitled to their opin
ion, and thanks to the First 
Ammendment, [Donoghue] was 
allowed to print [his) just as Jack· 
son was allowed to hang his in the 
Checkered Space last week. This 
freedom of speech does not have a 
qualification of agreement -
therefore [Donoghue is] free to 
outwardly expre88 [his] distaste at 
such diaplay. We have no problem 
with that. In faCt, it could be that 

Marlena 
Corcoran 

What I find especially dishearten· 
ing about allegedly healthy cereals 
is that they undo whatever prog
ress had been made in convincing 
Americans that cereal tends to be 
hell in a box, and that all told, we 
would be better off eating food for 
breakfast. The new ~oat bran" 
cereals may contain fiber - but so 
does a peach, and a peach has 
other things going for it. All told, 
eating oat bran cereal is about as 
healthy as eating the cardboard 
box. We ought to be thinking about 
what a meal does contain, and not 
just what it doesn't. 

Furthermore, too many of these 
allegedly health-conscious cereals 
directly imitate some name-brand 
cereal. "Fruit-e-O's,' for example, 
appeal to all of us who grew up on 
"Fruit Loops.' This marketing 
allows Americans to keep on eating 
much the same junk food, while 
convincing themselves that the 
addition of oat bran has made 
them health food. 

This marketing mixture of health 
and junk food captures America's 
current schizoid mentality about 
food. We want to have it both 
ways: from macrobiotic to micro· 
wave. 

The cover of the current issue of 
McCall's illustrates the problem. 
The very top line proclaims: 

rights, but rather [Donoghue's] 
blatant lack of journalistic integ
rity and (his] slanderous attack 
upon the artist. Freedom of speech 
is accepted on this soil- slander is 
not. If we were the persons being 
attacked by [Donoghue's] article, 
he would meet us in court. 

"Foods That Fight Disease: The 
Latest Findings." Next to it was a 
pbotograph of a chocolate cake. I 
actually turned to the cake recipe, 
in an article called "Microwave 
Chocolate Desserts; to see if there 
could be any relation between the 
two articles. Butter, ground 
almonds, cream cheese, eggs, sour 
cream and a garnish of whipped 
cream - it's not clear that the 
editors of McCall's magazine took 
too seriously the disease-fighting 
food article, ~All About Oat Bran." 
Do you think the same readers who 
whip up "Pumpkin-Oat Muffins" 
using non-stick spray also do the 
microwave chocolate cake? 

It used to be that oat muffin 
maniacs could amuse themselves 
with the stuff in, say, Prevention 
magazine. Similarly, anybody who 
actually baked cakes in a micro
wave oven could quietly buy those 
magazines devoted only to them. 
I'm not saying one is worse than 
the other; both strike me as depar
tures from some kind of baking 
norms. 

It's the combination of extremes 
that's becoming more and more 
distressing. An article on "Choles
terol : How to Cut It by 30 Points in 
30 Days" was excerpted from Pre
lJention and rerun in the August 
issue of The New Complete Woman 
- minus the recipes. Another 
version of this article, ·Cut Your 
Cholesterol 30 Points in 30 Days," 
ran in the summer issue of Men's 
Health. There, it was featured on 
the cover - right under the lead 
article, "The Healthy Man's Guide 

Sexist comment 
To the Editor: 

I'm really surprised that a com
ment like, "I know what you're 
saying - 'You're letting a girl 
pick,' but wait, it gets worse,· was 
printed in a Daily Iowan article 
[~On the Line," Dl, September 15]. 

Granted, women aren't generally 
known as big "sports people.· And, 
as Erica Weiland herself admits, 
her game picks last week certainly 
didn't dispute that notion. But if 
women are to be accepted in the 
field of sports knowledge, as in 
many traditional "male" areas, 
comments like this must stop. 

What is especially disappointing 
about this statement is that three 
of the seven DI sports writers are 
women. Surely they are informed 
in their field, and this comment 
completely disregards the work 
they do. 

By the way, Weiland picked Ore
gon. 

Colleen D. Weiland 
Iowa City 

Disappointing 
reSignation 
To the Editor: 

to Beer." 
Now, whether it's oat 

or microwave chocolate e, 
know who does most of the cooJru"JI(liDGI'ell8eS 
in this country. Women will """'I!I I~._ 
whether the best-laid plans of 
American Heart Association : 
make it past the kitchen door. 

Major efforts are being __ "'".,.. . 'obtlitaIidiIlig 
enlist women's help. The rll" ... llt. M tbe CQnsumer," 
issue of Family Circle, for economist ( 
features a "Medical bread-and-I 
vent a Heart Attack!" food, housin, 
"Aisle-by-aisle shopping 4lIlI clothing sh 
and ·Week-by-week declines or very s 
Never has it been so pOpular. • The modest pril 
believe that women can ing in June rep 
heart disease. . contrast from thl 

There's one catch. Whose ~, when Surgl 
attacks are being prevented. food costs pushe~ 
women's efforts? disturbing annU8 

Men's. The current ool!t. 
tions for lowering blood ,"With the strinl 
cholesterol in order to consumer prices 
heart disease are an ' annual rate ( 
for men. The research 
rise to these reCCImn:lendlstlons .Bake.r ~ 
conducted almost • 

:~ ~:JID:~ correlatiinul~\ disCUSl 
risk of heart disease held .v, 
men between the ages of 35 

Before menopause, 
virtually free of heart 
Should women be concerned 
about cholesterol, and about 
attacks? Tune in next week. 

Until then, all you choleBt.erol·1 
conscious guys can eat your 
odious cereal. 

Marlena Corcoran's column 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints 

ber 13). 
I am very unhappy to discover 

my favorite newspaper that 
head of the m School of 
ism and Mass COlnmunilcatilln 
resigning because of 
funding. I trust President nWII"\li.,1J 
Rawlings and the appropriate 
versity committees will attend 
this unfortunate lack of D'!o.n".t,1 

funding to an important part 
curriculum. 

Balanced coverage ' 
needed 
To the Editor: 

Universit, 
Plittevill~ 

.G 

.~~ See C 
And learn 

I am only a newcomer to this 
and this institution, but I do 
myself a student of politics 
political decision-making. Thue, 
turn to newspapers to help "If you hive 
make informed decisions on '.:~ roundations , 
politics. Admittedly, . are •.. Study In Lon. 

away from the next but .. ... Iul!i field I. is never too early to _ 
What troubles me 

Iowan's presentation on!itiililidll- ~~ 1. .: Stu Sevi 
Last week I recall a very : ~- tuition, field I 
feely" report On Mrs. . .... proficilncy" 
Tauke'. visit to .;. Semesler prol 
in your Monday. 
edition, I see no reference to 
Harkin's appearance. This 
strange, since I know Harkin 

.. Institute ror 
301 Warner: 

~=======================~ the only person who likes the art is r the creator himself - and that 
would be enough for this artist. Or 
conversely, [Donoghue] could be 
one of the few people who didn't 
approve of Jackson's show. 

A.P. for journalistic integrity, there 
is nothing that even vaguely 
resembles fair play in 
[Donoghues's) style. The nnal point 
that we found to be the most 
appalling is the fact that the arts 
and entertainment editor allowed 
the piece to be printed in the first 
place. This reveals that there is 
more than one writer at The Daily 
Iowan who is more than willing to 
prostitute the school'8 paper 
merely to vent a flagrant opinion. 
Perhaps this editor should, in tbe 
future, pay attention to carrying 
out his assigned job. 

I am a widow now 70 years old. I 
have found The Doily Iowan to be 
my favorite newspaper. Even 
though it is limited to only five 
days a week and confined to in
achool semesters, it continues to do 
a good job covering both national 
and local i88uea. An esample of 
excellent coverage is Marlena Cor
coran's feature titled "Progre8S in 
Farming Deceives,· CDI, Septem-

a senator from Iowa. My OUEllltitlll j' 

Why does Mrs. Tauke rate 
University 01 
I University 
Platlevllle, \1 Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 

Iowan are thoSB ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. We must digress, however, for our 

'---------------' _____ .;;.;... ___ -,-____ -1 point is not First Ammendment 

B.Ba"ett 
T. Emmer.on, 

N. Spiller. 
Iowa City 

and Harkin does not? 
In the future, please 

timely coverage of politica. 
both lides, too. 

608-342-1726 

Femando Pedro DtI~W'.~,,--__ _ 
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~::Jiry:~~d~~~~ 'Fill 'er Up and buy some 
F ra n cis R. lalor Kemp jeered by homeless 
~~;~~~~~~e;~~_ socks to lower inflatio·n 
----~'" WASHINGTON(AP)-Consumer only slightly from the 4.4-percent Consumer '1' prices did not rise at all last month increases registered in both 1987 Price Index 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Hous-
ing Secretary Jack Kemp was 
jeered during a visit to a soup 
kitchen Tuesday before he gave a 
speech pledging to speed up gov
ernment aid to the homeless. 

we never get anything,· said a 
homeless woman who jeered the 
secretary during his visit to the 
dining room crowded with about 
100 people. 

and I plan to be a leader in that 
fight," Kemp said. 

Kemp's speech gave an outline for 
what he termed the "first steps" in 
the effort to end homelessnells. The 
secretary called for improved coor
dination among federal, state and 
local officials and non-profit orga
nizations aiding the homeleas. 

t? •. as big declines in the cost of and 1988. PwrW'll dI~ from pt/of rnonJh 
". gasoline and women's clothing In another economic report Tues- The woman. who asked not to be 

named. said she was angered 
Kemp chose the soup kitchen as a 
backdrop for a photo opportunity. 

, combined to provide the best news day, the government said that t-+()_._8% _____ _ 

, •. ~ on inflation since early 1986, the construction of new homes and 
Kemp olTered few specifics during 

an impassioned talk to a group of 
federal officials and portrayed the 
fight against homelessnes8 as part 

, .,~ ,government said Tuesday. apartments dropped by 5 percent ~O.8'J(, 
The A st performance of the in August, falling to an annual rate 1----- "I don't feel that they should come 

in here with their jackets and ties 
on to have their pictures taken 
with homeless men, women and 
children. Nobody asked our per
mission. It's humiliating, degrad
ing and total exploitation.· she 
said. 

He also said the government would 
cut through red tape and make it 
easier for homeless people and 
those who provide for them to 
receive government help. 

blhor artment's Consumer of 1.35 million units. of a wider battle against poverty 
and despair. Priee l~x followed modest Economists blamed increases in 

~s.ses of .2 percent in both June mortgage rates during August for 
aDd July and left analysts marvel- the setback. They said that the 
itfg at the better-than-eltpected improved outlook for inflation 
showing on inflation. should help push mortgage rates 0 

-----I '"There are people in this country 
who are hurting. Those that have 
been blessed have an obligation to 
be a bleasing to someone else: 

Kemp announced a joint venture 
between HUD and a philanthropic 
group, the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation. to create as many as 
1,200 housing units in eight cities. 
HUD will provide rent subsidies 
worth about $36 million over five 
years and $2.4 million in founda
tion granta will be used for support 
services. 

Kemp said. "The August inflation result was down in coming months and should 
obt8tarlding from the point of view keep the housing market from 
.dftbe consumer," said Allen Sinai, going into a tailspin. 1-~.:.:.",2'K."'-_________ --l 

Discussing the federal govern
ment's contribution to ending 
homelessoess, the secretary of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development said, *Is it enough? 
No. Are we going to do more? Yes." 

Kemp was surrounded by repor
ters and photographers in the 
doorway of the soup kitchen and 
never made it inside the room. 

drief economist of the Boston Co. "Builders saw rates rising and got 
-rile bread-and-butter categories a case of the jitters, but we think 
of food, housing, transportation that interest rates will start mov-

\ 8IIl! clothing showed either big ing down again in the months 
declines or very small increases.... ahead as various indicators sug

SONOJFM"MJJ 
1888 111811 

Aug. '88 July '89 tUg. '8i I 
1+0.3%11+0.2%1 O.COAI But many of those eating at the St. 

'llhe modest price increases start- gest that the inflation threat is 
umen can prevent ing in June represented a sharp subsiding very quickly,· said s-.. : U.S. Dop/. "'~ 

Elizabeth's House soup kitchen. 
loP where Kemp stopped before his 

speech, doubted Kemp's words 
would result in acti.on. 

Kemp's visit to Hartford began 
with a tour of a homeless shelter 
that was empty for the day and 
ended with a pep talk to the 
Interagency Council on the Home
less. where he announced a rent
subsidy grant program. 

Kemp conceded government proce
dures have resulted in a poor 
record for helping the homeless. He 
said that since 1983 only 293 
homes have been leased. and 183 
sold to organizations helping the 
homeless. 

I. contrast from the first part of the Richard Peach, senior economist at 
:atch. Whose heari yen, when surges in energy and the Mortgage Bankers Association. slighUy higher monthly inflation 
il1lg prevented. by ' food costs pushed inflation up to a The Bush administration is pre- numbers for the remainder of the 
1 .. ~ disturbing annual rate of 6.7 per- dieting a 5-percent inflation rate 
IJ'rent recommenda. Cl!lft. for this year, a view supported by 
,ring blood sel'Ulll ~ ," With the string of good reports, many private economists. who 
order to preYeaI consumer prices are now rising at believe that recent increases in 

'e recommend8~iO!!! an annual rate of 4.8 percent. up crude oil prices will translate into 
~earch which 81" roo,," 

*Johnson. Nixon, Ford, Carter, 
Reagan, Bush. U's always the same 
thing. It's just another name, and 

"President Bush wants an all-out 
effort to wage war on homelessness 
and deSpair, on drugs and poverty, 

~~:~~;~:~ Baker an~ Shevardnadze to 
~. gS %~:~:~f:: <discuss impending reforms 
sease held true 'til ~.w 
.e ages of 35 an~6(I, fI_WASHINGTON(AP)-Sec:retary 
pause, wom~n ,III'! of-State James Baker and Soviet 
of heart dlse~ Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard. 
be concerned at all nadze meet in Wyoming at a time 
DI, and about hear! or1umultuous change in super
n next week. IIQ)Ver relations. ranging from 
ill you cholestero~ refonna in the Sovillt Union to talk 
can eat your ,em.. ~t~eunification of a Germany 

will head for Jackson Hole, Wyo., 
to meet through the weekend with 
Baker. 

An exploding volcano might be a 
more fitting backdrop than the 
immovable Grand Teton Moun
tains for the Baker-Shevardnadze 
discussion of changes under way in 
the communist world. ivided when the Cold War began 

. f9.\lf decades ago. 
In s colu~n apP,'III! '!'I.e changes have produced pres-

Since they last met in July. a 
major postwar milestone has been 
passed, the installation of a Soli
darity government in Poland, the 
first non-communist regime in the 
Soviet bloc. 

lie ViewpOints 9a~. ..-:.1' • 
.... " laures on PreSident George Bush 

____ -..;,;"".~.I . and on Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, who likely is sending 

•. h~ foreign minister with new ideas 

,comer to this 
;ion. but I do 
nt of politics 
n-making. ThUJ, 
Ipef8 to help 
decisions on 
OOly, we are 
lext election, but 
yto 

,n (for cuts in strategic arms, the 
experts say. 

Bush, meanwhile, is being pushed 
respond more warmly to changes 

under way in the Soviet bloc. 
• Shevardnadze will talk with Bush 
'I'h .. , .... ..!,.v at the White House, then 

Hungary. another Warsaw Pact 
nation, is also moving toward a 
multiparty system, and the 
speaker of the Hungarian parlia
ment was quoted in The Washing· 
ton Post on Tuesday predicting his 
nation would ultimately leave the 

University of Wisconsin 
Plitteyille 

•• 

-------

. ..: See Castles in tbe Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the 
roundations under them." H"", 00 ... Thoo ... 

• t· Study In London lor $4~25 per .. meeter. Includee air £are, resident 
... y, tul_ field tripe, family ltay with meall. 

. Stul,':! Seville, Spain, for $3425 per aemeeter. Includee resident 
tuition, field tripe, femlly ltey with meaIL No foreign Jansua-

.... , profldency nquired. .,-

cannpui8. Ho",,.,rI~I} ;. Semester programs also in France and Mexico. 

, For funher information, write or call: . . 
'" Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
, 308 Warner Hall 
. University of Wisconsin-Plattevi1le 

I University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin S381S-J099 
608-342-1726 

year. 
For August, the main moderating 

force on prices was a steep 
4.2-percent plunge in gasoline Democrats push Poland aid plan prices. . 

Soviet-led military alliance. Pre
cisely that step precipitated the 
Soviet invasion of Hungary in 
1956. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democrats, con
tending the Bush administration is "missing the 
boat" on the surging reform movements in Poland 
and Hungary, on Tuesday proposed a $1.8 billion aid 
package that would dwarf the assistance offered by 
the White House. 

Accusing President George Bush of timidity and a 
"failure of leadership ," Sen. Alan Cranston 
(D-Calif.) said the Democrats' three-year proposal 
would be addressed by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on Wednesday with the aim of getting it 
before the Senate qUickly. 

Sen. Paul Simon (D-nl.) called the proposal "a 
gamble for freedom" and said it would help Poland's 
new non-communist government build a free ec0-
nomic market and democratic institutions. 

The aid package would authorize $423 million in the 
1990 fiscal year beginning October I, and $381 
million in each of the next two years. 

Bush initially proposed a one-time $100 million aid 
package for Poland, and last week proposed an 
additional $50 million in food assistance. 

The centerpiece of the Democratic proposal is the 
establishment of a $300 million-a-year "enterprise 
fund" over the next three years to support free 
enterprise economic development in Poland. 

The plan also would authorize spending $75 million 

in each of the next three years to establish a similar 
fund for Hungary. -Cranston said the proposal calls for skimming the 
money from the $40 billion spent by the Pentagon 
each year for research and development. 

The bUl. which combines elementa of the admi
nistration's aid proposals with proposals by congres
sional Democrats, has these other major elements: 

• Authorizes the extension of Overseas Private 
Investment Corp. guarantees to U.S. businesses 
investing in Poland and Hungary. 

• Authorizes the extension of trade preference 
benefits to Poland. 

• Authori.zes $11 million in scientific and education 
exchanges along with medical assistance and help in 
building democratic institutions for Poland and 
Hungary. 

• Authorizes $25 million to help modernize Poland's 
telecommunications system. 

• Authorizes $3 million for Peace Corps activities in 
Poland and Hungary. 

• Directs the president to encourage debt for equity 
swaps and debt rescheduling negotiations to help 
Poland deal with its massive foreign debt. 

• Authorizes the president to pursue other initia
tives. including a possible airlift of food to Poland. 

Brett Davis is majoring in Computer Science at Iowa. 

"~I use the Macintosh to put a high gloss shine 
on everything I do." 

"T 
1 he Macintosh enables me to present my ideas to 

instructors in a much better light. A perfect example is 
the Digital Systems course I took last year. We had to 
draw circuits and include text that explained what the 
circuits did. 

"Most of the students in this class had computers, but, 
unless they had a Mac, they had to reson to pencil and 
paper drawings that became smudged with revisions. I 
drew my circuits up using MacDraw II with text. I could 

, change my drawings right on the screen and print out 
the finished product on the LaserWriter. When I was 
finished, my circuit drawings looked like they were 
professionally tione. 

"How did I learn the Mac? The best way to learn is to 
do. I could have read the manuals, but I really didn't 
need to. The Mac allows you to get up and running in 
minutes: From there, you can go outward exploring." 

Macintosh Plus .......................... . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ....... .. 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

;;:::":. . 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to U1 departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1,2,31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. , 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center in the lindquist Center . 

Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 
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*Whole Kernal Corn . 
*Cream Style Corn 
*Cut Green Beans 

r 

*French ~tyle Green Beans 
*Early June Peas 

u.s. No. us et 
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15.5 to 
17 oz. Can 
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Our High .Volume Buying Brings You Extra Savings!· 'e":th. 
So if your looking for those extra savings, look no further. Econofood's ' Ste 
high volume buying bri~gs you lower prices every day and that means ~ add 
extra savin~s every time you shop. So come into econofoods and stock 
up on some great values today! 

econofoods 
Proudly Supports 

"CATCH 
THE FEELING" 

r OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ~ 
. 7 DAYS A 'WEEKI . -, 

TSUBSTANCE U lE -----..... 
~ - -

~~The Big Name For Value" 

Look for Special Displays 
with the "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign at econofoods. 
With The Purchase Of These 
Products, Manufacturers Will 
Donate Money To The Men's & 
Women's Athletic Departments· 

At The University Of Iowal 

Prices good thl'Qugh Sept, 24, 1989 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Michigan State football coach George Penes 
said that the Spartans aren 't looking to put 
on a show against the Irish Saturday, but win. 
See page 38 

I U vs Iowa: More than just a g·ame 

Iowa sophomore Matt Rodgers gets ready to uJlload 
• pall against Oregon at Kinnick Stadium last 

The Dally lowan/Scolt Norris 

Saturday. Rodge,s will start In place of Tom 
Poholsky at quarterback against Iowa State. 

Walden's dream is to whip Fry's Hawkeyes 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - The first time 

Iowa State coach Jim Walden faced 
Iowa, it was just another game. 

No more. 
"The single bi~st thing I'm ever 

going to do here is whip Iowa, if I 
possibly can," Walden said Tues
day. "It is my single, biggest, most 
important thing I want to dQ in life 
in footbsU.-

Iowa State will meet the Hawlt
eyes for the third time under 
Walden when Iowa visits Cyclone 
Stadium on Saturday. Reminded 
that h.e called his first meeting 
with Iowa in 1987 just another 
game, Walden said the circum
stances were different then. 

"It was just another ball game 

then because we knew we were 
going to get our brains beat out," 
said Walden, whose team lost that 
game 48-9. "It was just like Okla
homa and Nebraska because I am 
most of all a realist. I made it just 
another ball game that year 
because I could see exactly what 
was coming." 

Iowa State closed the gap last 
year, losing to Iowa 10-3. This 
year, Walden said the Cyclones 
have their best chance to win since 
he has been at Iowa State. Iowa is 
a 6'h-point favorite, the smallest 
odds since the Hawkeyes were 
favored by 6 points in 1983. 

The Hawkeyes have beaten Iowa 

See Welden, Page 26 

Hawks say conference games mean more 
Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
says that Iowa State may be 
pumping more importance into 
Saturday's showdown between the 
two schools than necessary. 

But Cyclone coach Jim Walden 
says that the game is the biggest 
thing that he will ever want to 
accomplish at Iowa State. 

Fry. contends that Saturday's 
matchup in Ames is just another 
football game. 

"In my wildest dreams I couldn't 
imagine Iowa Sate not having 
-emotion or intensity," Fry said. 
"But there is more pre88ure on 
coach Walden and his group over 

there to win. Based on the whole 
ball of wax it's a lot more impor
tant from their standpoint to win 
than from ours. 

"In our eyes, every game is impor
tant to us and they all have to be 
treated equally,~ he added. "I'd be 
telling a story if I didn't say that 
the Big Ten games were more 
important than our intersectional 
games. We have to be firm in our 
alignment by the time we play a 
Big Ten ball game or we don't have 
a chance. 

"I used to make a comment when 
coach Duncan was there. He had a 
good ballclub, he had some big 
studs, but I truly believe that he 
put too much importance on our 

See Fry, Page 26 Hayden Fry 

,Rodgers, Hujsak will start against Iowa State 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

I Some of the questions Iowa football coach 
· Hayden Fry had heading into Iowa's 

I!eBBOn-opener finally got an answer Tues
day. 

"We made some changes in hopes of 
improving our football team this week,· 
Fry said at his weekly press conference 
Tuesday. "We felt like Matt Rodgers 
earned the right to start the football game 
because of his performance Saturd8y. 

Rodgers midway through the third qu.ar
ter. Rodgers went 12-for-20, 167 yards 
and one intereeption and scored Iowa's 
only touchdown. 

"Tommy and Jim are both ready to play 
and will play if Rodgers doesn't do an 
adequate job,- Fry said. "I'm hopeful this 
motivates everyone to do the best that 
they can." 

like Tommy at times looked very good," 
Fry said. "Both of them got caught up 
with inconsistency. We can't win, at any 
position, with inconsistency." 

Stewart may take over the starting 
running-back position if Nick Bell is not 
ready to go by Saturday. Bell suffered a 
concussion on the first play of the game 
Saturday, Fry said, and has not practiced 
since. 

things he didn't do. Nick didn't even 
remember the pass routes or audibles." 

Fry made a decision about his kicking 
game before the Oregon kickoff, but never 
got a chance to see it in action against the 
Ducks. 

, Fry started several new players in the 
Hawkeyes 44-6 loss to Oregon, and as a 

~ result of the drubbing, has made several 
lineup changes for Saturday's game at 
Iowa State. . 

, Matt Rodgers will start in place of Tom 
Poholsky at quarterback Saturday. Fresh-

"I had told all of you that you could flip a 
coin between the three <Poholsky, Rod
gers and Jim Hartlieb) last week. But 
based on the ball game, Matt did a good 
job of running the football team, throwing 
the footballs, making the right choices, 
etc. Therefore he has the opportunity to 
start the ball game." 

Hujsak, like Rodgers, will get his first 
college start ever against the Cyclones. 
Hujsak had one chance against Oregon 
and got off a 42-yard kick. 

"Tony would be No.1 right now," Fry 
said. "We had a redshirt freshman line
man bust the opening play. .. he was so 
uptight. That guy zeroed in on Nick. 

Senior George Murphy will attempt all 
extra points and field goals from inside 
the 20-yard line. Sophomore Jeff Skillett 
will handle the kickoffs and field-goal 
attempta outside the 20-yard line. 

Fry also said that a deCision on whether 
or not linebacker Brad Quast would play 
against Iowa State would be made 
Wednesday or Thursday. Quast missed 
the opener against Oregon with a pulled 
leg muscle. 

• man Jim Hujsak will take over the Iowa 
• punting duties and Tony Stewart could be 

back as the Hawkeyes' starting running 
back. 

Poholsky started against Oregon and 
completed 8-of-19 passes for 70 yards and 
two interceptions before being replaced by 

Sean Snyder was Iowa's starting punter 
against the Ducks. He had seven kicks for 
a 33.9-yard average. 

"Snyder at times looked very good, just 

"We didn't know about it until later in 
the ballgame when we were talking about 
the audibles and certain pass routes; 

Steroids, transfers 
addressed by Board 

clear to the student." 
The document includes the follow

ing: 
Athletic consent forms, junior- • Information about physical con-

I college transfers and a proposed dition or injuries related to partici
Big Ten steroid program for foot- pation in practices or interscholas-

· ball were items given attention at tic competition. 
the monthly Board In Control of • Information about a student-

~ Athletics meeting Tuesday at athlete's academic program or pre-
\ Carver-Hawkeye Arena. vious education. 

Questions were raised by board • Information about current 
• members as to the clarity and academic standing or eligibility. 
• effectiveness of a form signed by • Information about any athletic 

incoming student-athletes at Iowa. or academic awards and honors 
• The consent-to-release-information that would' be received. 
• form lists four areas where a One member expressed doubt that 

ltudent-athlete has the option to UI coaches adhere to details speci
" lIlanipulate what infol1ll8tion is fied on the release before making 

released to news media, in press decisions on releasing information. 
releases and publications of the "I don't believe Hayden Fry does 
univ!!rsity. take this stuff out and look at it," 

"Ihls is an important i88ue that board member Tim Robertson said. 
' demands attention," Iowa profes- UI Associate Athletic Director 
I lOr and board member Bonnie Fred Mime said all coaches have a 

Slatton said. "It must be made See BIcoII, Page 26 

~ Judge' backs NFL testing 
of players for steroid use 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 

E:§.. 0 Tuesday refused to stop 
the N i Football League from 

. .. steroids and declined to 
reinstate 13 players suspended 
under the program. 

U.S. District Court Judge Aubrey 
Robinson said ~e clear congres

\0 ~Jl!llicy against judicial inter
ference in labor disputes~ poses a 
"fOrmidable obstacle" to the play-

• era association's reque8t" to block 
the program with a preliminary 
ll\iunction. 

The players' labor union, which 
aaya steroid testing i8 unreliable, 
libel the court to suspend the 
!eque's protJralll while it is pend
IIIf before an arbitrator. 

----~ 

Robinson said the record in the 
case "simply does not present the 
kind of irreparable harm" to the 
players that would be required to 
issue an injunction. 

The NFL suspended 13 players for 
30 dsys after another federal judge 
on Aug. 28 refused to issue a 
temporary restraining order 
against the league. 

The players association asked 
Robinson to restore the 8U8pended 
players to active status and to 
order the league to refrain from 
any further suspensions on the 
basis of steroid testing until the 
arbitrator rules. The labor union 
also sought to etUoin the league 
from further testing for steroids. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Gary Carter 
hit his first home run in five 
months and Dwight Gooden 
earned his first major-league 
save as the New York Mets kept 
their slim title hopes alive Tues
day with a 5-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The victory ended a three-game 
losing streak and pulled the 
third-place Mets within 6'12 
games of the first-place Cubs in 
the National League East. 

Carter hit a three-run homer, the 
304th of his career, off Steve 
Wilson, 5-4, in the second inning. 
It was the second homer of the 
year for Carter, out most of the 
season with a knee injury. 

Bob Ojeda, 13-10, pitched five 
innings. Gooden, who came off 
the disabled list two weeks ago, 
pitched the final four. Mets man
ager Davey Johnson benched 
Darryl Strawberry and Kevin 
McReynolds for leaving the dug
out in the ninth inning of Mon
dsy night's loss. Keith Miller 
replaced Strawberry and hit a 
solo homer in the third. 
CardinaIa 5, Expoe 0 

MONTREAL {AP)-Bob Tewks
bury, recalled from the minors 
Sept. 2, pitched a four-hitter and 
singled in a run as second-place 
St. Louis moved within four 
gamei of Chicago. 

Thl! Cardinals have 11 games 
left, including three with the 
Cubs in St. Louis to finish the 
season. The fourth-place Expos 
remainad seven games behind 
Chicago. 

Oaillarid Athletlea runne, Dave Parker .'ldes pa,t 
Indians' catcher Joel Skinner Tu .. day duHng the 
fourth Inning of their geme In Cleveland. Parker 

scored' from second ba .. on a two-out single by 
Dave Henderson a, the Athletics won 5-1, gral). 
bing two In a row from the Indians. 

Four-hitter and fourth inning propel Oakland 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Mike 

Moore pitched four-hit ball for 
eight innings and Jose Canseco 
and Dave Parker hit consecutive 
RBI doubles in the fourth inning 
88 the Oakland Athletics heat the 
Cleveland Indians 5-1 Tuesday 
night. 

Oakland won for the second 
straight time since being swept 
in three weekend games at Boa
ton. The A's began the night 
leading the American League 
West by 21h games over palifor-

nia. 
The Indians have lost five 

straight and are 2-6 under 
interim manager John Hart. 
They've scored 14 runs in eight 
games since H¢ replaced the 
fued Doc Edwards. 

Moore, 18-10, set a career high 
for victories and did not allow an 
earned run for the 11th time in 
33 starts this season. He gave up 
singles by Joey Belle in the 
second and Cory Snyder in the 
seventh, walked one and struck 

out five. Gene Nelson relieved 
with a hitle88 ninth. 

Moore had his shutout spoiled by 
sloppy defense in the sixth. 
Canseco dropped Felix Fennin's 
routine fly baH to right for a 
two-base error, and Fermin went 
to third on 11 groundout and 
scored as second baseman Tony 
Phillips bobbled Dion James' 
gro.under for another error. 

Rod Nichols, 4-5, struck out the 
side in the first inning and 
retired the fust 10 hitters. 
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Sportsbriefs 
r 

Drug inquiry closes 
TORONTO (AP) - Eighty-five days of testimony at a flideral 

inquiry ended Tuesday with harsh criticism for sports groups and 
a $2 million proposal to replace their drug-testing etTorts with an 
independent agency. 

Such an agency, said Abby Hoffman, Sport Canada's director 
general , would conduct up to 3,000 random tests for 
performance-enhancing chemicals annually - more than seven 
times the number now conducted on Canadian athletes. 

Hoffman, appearing for the second time before the probe into 
drugs in sport, suggested it would go a long way to prevent the 
kind of scandal that surrounded sprinter Ben Johnson when he 
failed a drug test at the Seoul Olympics a year ago. 

Oregon lottery pays off 
SALEM, Ore. (AP) - The head of the Oregon Lottery took an "I 

told you so· attitude Tuesday after payoffs increased substan
tially in last weekend's NFL Sports Action game. 

"We had a fantastic week as far as prizes,· lottery director Jim 
Davey said. "Most of the prizes are running about three times 
what we would have estimated.· 

People who wagered $1 and picked four out of four games 
correctly won $20.10. In the season-opening weekend, four correct 
picks won only $4.10, and lottery officials added $70,000 to the 
overall payoff pool to boost the amount to $7.20. 

The Sports Action game, the first of its kind in the country, 
allows people to wager at least $1 on four to 14 National Footbal1 
League games. In order to win, all games selected must be picked 
correctly. 

Ryan wins another award 
NEW YORK (AP) - Nolan Ryan of the Texas Rangers has been 

named recipient of the American League's Joe Cronin award for 
significant achievement in 1989, league President Bobby Brown 
said Tuesday. 

Ryan also won the first Cronin award in 1973 while pitching for 
the California Angels and becomes the first player to win it twice. 

Ryan became the only major league pitcher to surpass the 5,000 
strikeout barrier on Aug. 22 against Oakland. 

The award was estsblished in 1973 to honor the name of the late 
Hall of Farner and fonner American League president. 

Wa Iden ____ CO:...:-nti_nued_from~page:==.:...:.=..lB 
State six straight times by an 
average margin of 36 points. 

"We may get our brains knocked 
out, but I don't see it coming,' 
Walden said. "1 think we've grown 
that much." 

So why is it so important to beat 
Iowa when the game has no bear
ing on the Big Eight Conference 
race? 

"1 live here," Walden said. "1 want 
to be king where I live. I want 
people who don't like me to walk 
around me and hate me because I 
beat the team they like the most. 

"I want all of them Hawkeyes to 
say, 'He was a good guy, then he 
started whipping us. I don't like 
him worth a damn.' • 

Both teams are coming off a loss. 
Iowa State fel1 to 1-1 with a 30-20 
loss to Minnesota, while Iowa was 
hammered by Oregon 44-6 i-Jl its 
opener. 

After studying the fUm of the 
Iowa-Oregon game, Walden said 
the score was deceiving. He said 
the Hawkeyes weren't as bad as 
the 3S-point margin indicates. 

"What I really saw was a great 
quarterback beat a team by his 
ability to make the big play," 
Walden said, referring to Oregon's 
Bill Musgrave. "Their quarterback 
simply made three or four bigger 
plays than the Iowa defense could 
deal with.· 

Walden said Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry had to junk his game plan 
because the big plays allowed Ore
gon to get ahead so quickly. He 
pointed out that while Musgrave 
p888ed for 263 yards and three 
touchdowns, Oregon averaged only 
3.3 yards per running play. 

"I didn't see the real Iowa. Hayden 
didn't even see the real Iowa,· he 
said. "What I saw was a real good 
defensive team that gave up four 
big plays. 

"What we saw was an intramural 
game. It was over before it got 
started. We didn't see a Hayden 
Fry team. We saw a team trying to 

catch up." 
Walden said the Cyclones don't 

have the speed to duplicate Ore
gon's big play capability. He said 
his team will have to be at its peak 
to win, and even that might not be 
enough. 

"Ifboth teams playas well as they 
can, they (Iowa) will win," Walden 
said. "If either one of us plays 
below our levels, the other one will 
win. What Oregon saw against 
Iowa is not what I'm going to 8e1l." 

Walden Baid Iowa will win for Bure 
if his team is as sloppy as it waB 
against Minnesota. The Cyclones 
fumbled eight times in that game, 
losing three, and quarterback Bret 
Oberg threw two interceptions. 

"There were balls on the ground 
everywhere," Walden said. "I 
thought we were playing soccer." 

Oberg had six of the fumbles, 
including five when he mishandled 
the snap from center Keith Sims. 
Walden partly blamed himself for 
those problems because he didn't 
give Oberg any rest. 

Against Iowa, Walden said he'll 
probably use No. 2 quarterback 
Chris Pedersen on occasion, not 
only to give Oberg a break but to 
give Pedersen some experience. 

"We've been sink or swim, live or 
die with Bret Oberg ever since he's 
been here,' Walden said. "I don't 
think we've been fair to him so 
we're going to give him some rest." 

Walden was more hopeful Tuesday 
than he had been earlier that 
middle linebacker Mike Shane 
could play on Saturday. Shane 
twisted an ankle in the Minnesota 
game and it looked at first like he 
wouldn't be able to play at all 
against Iowa. 

But Walden said Shane might 
improve enough by the end of the 
week to play if needed or fill in as a 
backup. Regardless, Phil Navarro 
will start at middle linebacker, 
Walden said. Navarro made 11 
tackles after replacing Shane last 
week. 

JF=~ __ ----------------~--------Con---tin-ued--hom--~page~-l-B 
ballgame ... that it affected them 
in the long haul." 

Iowa has won the last six meetings 
between the intrastate rivals and 
leads the serieB 24-12 overall, but 
Iowa State fans are licking their 
chops at this year's possibilities 
after Iowa's dismal 44-6 opening 
loss to Oregon Saturday. 

The Cyclones almost upset Iowa 
last year, but a Tork Hook inter
ception in the endzone with 16 

seconds to play saved Iowa's 10-7 
win. 

• At this point they look a heck of a 
lot better than we do and we are 
playing at their place,· Fry said. 
"Emotion is so important. It can 
take an average ballc1ub and play 
a real good ballgame, and if the 
other team is really superior and 
doesn't play at its best, then· you 
have a real good chance to win the 
ballgame: 

----------------------------------Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
EI.t W L Pct 
Chicago ........................... 85 66 .563 
St. Louis .......................... 81 70 .536 
New york......................... 79 71 .527 
Montreal .......................... 78 73 .517 
Pittsburgh ....................... 70 80 .467 
Philadelphia .................... 61 90 .404 
W •• t W l Pet 
San Francisco .................. 86 64 .573 
San Diego .................... :.. 82 69 .543 

GB 

4 
5% 
7 

14% 
24 
GB 

LtD 
z·7-3 

4-6 
4-6 

z·3-7 
z·9-1 
z-4-6 
llD 

Houston ........................... 81 70 .536 
4% 
5\7 

14 
16\7 
27% 

5-5 
z-7-3 
z·6-4 

6-4 
1-9 

z-4-6 

Str.ak 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 4 
Lost 3 

Str •• k 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Lost 8 
Won 1 

Hom.A.ay 
44-32 41-34 
41-32 40-38 
48-27 31-44 
43-35 35-38 
35-37 35-43 
35-42 26-48 
Hom.A.ay 
48-27 38-37 
43-32 39-37 
46-33 35-37 
40-35 32-43 
37-39 33-42 
31-42 28-SO 

Los Angeles .................... 72 78 .480 
Cincinnati ........................ 70 81 .464 
Atlanta............................. 59 92 .391 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Oam •• 

Philadelphia (Combs 2~) at Chicago (Sutcliffe 15-11), 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal (Gross 11-11) at Pittsburl1h (Heaton 4-7), 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Whitson 16-11) at CinCinnati (Leary 8·13),6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Rhoden 2-6) at Atlanta (Richards O~) , 6:40 p.m. 
New York (Cone 13-7) at SI. Louis (Hili 7-13), 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Wetteland 4-8) at San Francisco (Knepper 7-12), 9:35 p.m. 

Tu •• day'. Oam.. Thurecla,.. Oam •• 
Late Game Not Included San Diego at Cincinnati, 11 :35 a.m. 
New York 5, Chicago 2 Philadelphia at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
SI. Louis 5, Montrear 0 Houston at Atranta, 4:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 2 Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego 5, Cincinnati 1 New York at SI. Louis, 7:05 p.m. 
Atlanta 3, Houston 0 Los Angeles at San Francisco, 9:35 

p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, (n) Only games scheduled 

American League Standings 
e..t W L Pct GB LtO 

5·5 
5-5 

z-8-2 
4·6 

z-4-6 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 4 
Lost 1 
Lost 5 
Lost 1 

Str •• " 
Won 2 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Losl 1 
Won 1 

Home Away 
43-33 40..35 
45-32 37-38 
42-33 34-41 
41-33 33-43 
38-38 30-44 
37·39 30-45 
37·38 20-57 
HomeA.ay 
49-25 41 -35 
50-25 38-38 
52·23 34-41 
41-34 35-39 
44-32 32-43 
36-39 30-44 
32-42 32-44 

Toronto .... ........................ 83 68 .550 
Baltimore ........................ 82 70 .539 
Milwaukee ....................... 76 74 .S07 
Boston ...................... ...... 74 76 .493 
NewYork .......................... 68 82 .453 
Cleveland .. ....................... 67 84 .444 
Detroit.... ................ .......... 57 95 .375 
W •• t , W L Pet 
Oakland .............. ........ .... 90 60 .600 
Calilornia .......... .............. 88 63 .583 
KansssCity ...................... 86 64 .573 
Texas............................... 76 73 .510 
Minnesota ........................ 76 75 .503 
Seattle .. ...................... ...... 66 83 .443 
Chicago .......................... 64 86 .427 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Oam .. 

1\7 
6% 
8\7 

14% 
16 
26\7 
GB 

2'h 
4 

13 \7 
14% 
23 \7 
26 

2-8 
z-4-6 
l10 
5-5 

z-8·2 
z-5-5 
z·5-5 
z-6-4 

5-5 
z-6-4 

Milwaukee (Knudson 6·5 and Navarro 6-7) at New York (Cadaret 5-4 and 
Hawkins 14-14), 2, 3:30 p.m. 

Detroit (Tanana 9-13) at Baltimore (Ballard 17-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Davis 17·7) at Cleveland (Swindell 13-5) , 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 15-10) at Toronto (Keg 12-13), 6:35 p.m. 
California (Abbott 11-11) at Minnesota Guthrie 2-1), 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Perez 10-13) at Kansas City ( ubicza 15-10). 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Hanson 7-5) at Texas (Jeffcoat 8-5), 7:35 p.m. 

Tu .. day'. Oam.. Thursday'. Oam •• 
Late Games Not Included California at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at New York, ppd. , rain Oakland at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore 6, Detroit 2 Seattle at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland 5, Cleveland 1 Only games scheduled 
California 7, Minnesota 3 
Boston at Toronto, (n) 
Chicago at Kansas City, (n) 
Seattle at Texas, (n) 

Transactions 

BAlltnBlolL -..... ---MILW ... UKEE SUCKS-Announced the re.lgna-
tlon of Bob luff.lllo. dlreclor of pl_ pontOn· 
nel, 10 he may becOme In ... latln. coach for the 
Mlnneoota TlmbeIWol •••. 

SEATTLE SUPERSONIC8-Extended the con· 
tract of Oldon Polynlce. 10IWard, for two years 
through til. , __ . Signed ... very John· 
son, guard, to. tw~yur contract. 

fOOT8o\LL 
N.U_ Foo .... 11 Loaguo 

MI ... MI DOLPHINS- Slgn.d M.tI Patchan, 
offen.1ve guard. '0 Iha developm.ntal squad . 

NEW YORK JETs-f'Iac.d Rich Miano. mety. 
on Inlurad """'MI. W.1ved Nuu Faaol .. running 
back. R .... lgnOd C.rt How.rd ... fety. 

C ....... n FooIbaliloaflu. 
EOMONTON ESKIMOS-Added Weyne O •• ls. 

linebacker, '0 the practice _.r. 
TORONTO ... RGON ... UTs-Mded Paco Cr.lg. 

wide rec.lver; Rick Johnoon, quarterback •• nd 
Dave Klnlle, defensive end, to the practice roster. 

HOCKEY 
N.tIOMI'--yL._ 

NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Return.d Br.nt 
GfMtYe. left wing, and I.'n Fraaer, eelner, to 
OiNwtt of the Ont.rlo HOCkey League: Wayne 
Ooucel. left wing. to Kingston Of tho OHL; St ... 
Young. left wing. to Mootte Jaw of the WH'em 
Hockey Leagu.: Phil Huber. left wing. 10 Ka .... 
100", of the WHL ; .nd Kelly En., conter. to 
Lethbridge of the WHL 

NEW YORK R ... NGERS-..... lgn.d Martin 
Borgeron. P.ul Brot.n. s.rry Chyzowskl. Simon 
Gagne, Lee Giffin, Robb Graham, Oanl.1 UlCrolx, 
Jim Letos. Greg Spanrath, Soren Tru.. Bret 
W.fter. Simon W_ldon and Rob Zamunor. 
forwards; Siophan Brochu, Wade Campbell, 
Peter Fiorentino, Mlk. HUrlbUt, Oonl. Lerocque. 
Ron Shudr •• nd Dennl. VIII. dofoneemen; .nd 
MIke Roeatl. Rick Knlckle .nd Scon Brower, 
goafl_ers, to Fllnl of the International Hockey 
League; Paul Clln, ""nter. to Cornwall of tho 
Ontario Hockey League; Louie Oobruolt. left 
wing. to London 01 tho OHL; Murroy OU'.I, 
__ , to Trl.clty 01 tho Wnt.m Hockey 
League; G"'II lNhy. conler, to Portland 01 tho 
WHL; Kart MacOermid. left wing . to HUll of tho 
Quebec Junlor-M.joi Hockey Leagu. ; Juon 
Prooofaky, right wing, to Medicine H.t of tho 
WHL, and S_n Rice. rfgllt wing. to Kltchener of 
the OHL. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Signed Gino Cava/llnl, left 
wing, to • multl..year contract. 

COLLEGE 
SROCKPORT ST ... TE- N.med G.",ln Weyl 

.... 1I.nt hockey coacI1. 
CORNELL-4I.med Keith Howle women'. Ice 

hockey coach. 
OARTMOUTH-N.med Tim Nelson wo"",n's 

aaa"tlnt eoccer cOich and men', laero ... 
coach; Krfllin Jacobe women' .......... t awl ... 
mfng coach; Kele Dumpily women' ......... t 
lacroooe _ llekf hockey coach; M.tt Bo<vh.rd 
mon·. _.n. Ilgh-.ght rowing coach, .Itd 
Sltr.h ~ _' ..... t.nt rowing coach. 

OOMINICNI, N.Y.-4Iamed JoItn _ men'. 
basketball ooach . 

JACKSONvILLE-Promoted ... ndy J.cObl to 
• thl.tlc coun .. llng director. Named Ch.rfle 
Haml"on _I'''nt t .. ner; Kelly Kulln ..... 1I.nl 
_ball co.ch •• nd Kerl T.them ... I'''nl 
basketball COItCh. 

NAZARETH-N.med Dave Bulle. Tom Coono, 
Mike ~rlng and Chrl. T_hl ....... nt 
lacr ...... coachell; Bolhann Shapiro -,.tant 
women'. _II coach,.nd Kevin Btoderfc~ 
.... _t marl'l bul<etball ooach. 

SPRINGFIELll---Hamed DIlle W."'or rMn· •• nd 
women', ' golf coach; John Taffe men', and 
-..n' .... Immlng ooach • • nd Kllhy M.ng.no 
IOftball coacI1. 

MLB Playoffs 
PLAYOfFS 

Am_Leagu. 
Tuesday. Oct. 3 - .t W ... , 7:15p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 - al Wnt. 2 p.m. 
Frlday, Oct. 8 -.t East. 7:t5 p.m. 
S.lurdoy. Oct. 7 - at Ea.t, 12 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 - at Eall. 3 p.m .• 11 n ...... ry 
T_y. Oct. 10 - .t W • • I, 7;15 p.m .. 11 

neoouary 
Wednesday. Oct. " - .t W .... 7:15 p.m., 11 

neco ... ry _u._ 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 - at Ea't. 7:15 p.m. 
Thul1doy, Oct. 5 - .1 EI.t. 7 p .m. 
Salurday. Oct. 7 - at Woat, 7:15 p.m. 
Sundey, Oct. 8 -' al WOOl, 7:15 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 8 - at Wnl. 2 p.m .• 11 __ ry 
Wed_yo Oct. " - at East, 2 p.rn .. 11 

nece ... ry 
ThUlldoy. Oct. 12 - al EISI. 7:30 p.m.. 11 

neceaaary 

WORLO I!RIES 
Salurday. Oct. t4 - .t ",L (nl 
Sundoy, Oct. IS - at"'L (n) 
Tuesd.y, Oct. t7 - a' NL (n) 
Wednesday, QCL 18 - at NL In) 
Thulldl)'. Oct. 18 -.t NL (n), 11 necessary 
Saturday. Oct. 21 - .t AL (n), 11 neceuary 
Sundoy, Oct. 22 - .t "'L (n). 11 -.ery 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONF!AI!NCE 

EHI W L T Pet..., P ... 
Buff.lo....................... 1 I 0 .500 41 52 
MI.ml......................... I I 0 .500 48 37 
_Engl.nd ............. t I 0 .500 37 48 
Indl.napoll. .............. 0 2 0 .000 41 8t 
N.Y. Jeta ..................... 0 2 0 .000 48 65 

Centr.1 
c:tevel.nd .................. 2 0 0 1.000 119 24 
Clnclnn.tI .................. t 1 0 .500 55 27 
Hou .. on ..................... t I 0 .500 41 65 
Pittsburgh ................. 0 2 0 .000 10 92 

W'" 
OolWtlr ....................... 2 0 0 1.000 62 301 
Kan ... City ................ 1 I 0 .500 404 53 
LA R.lders ............... t I 0 .500 59 38 
SanOlego .................. 0 2 0 .000 41 74 
Seattle ....................... 0 2 0 .000 31 65 

N"'noNALCONF!RENCE 
f.1I 

N.Y. IlI.nll................ . 2 0 0 1.000 51 38 
Phlladefphl. .............. 2 0 0 1.000 73 44 
Phoenix ..................... 2 0 0 1.000 50 37 
Dotll........................... 0 2 0 .000 21 55 
Washington ............... 0 2 0 .000 ~ 69 

Cen"" 
Chlcogo ...... _ ............. 2 0 0 1.000 55 21 
Green Boy .................. t I 0 .500 56 57 
MJn_ ................. t 1 0 .500 45 45 
T."1paBoy ................. 1 I 0 .500 :lfI 41 
DIttfoH........................ 0 2 0 .000 27 40 

Wall 
L ..... _ .................. 2 0 0 1.000 112 38 
San FrancIeeo .......... . 2 0 0 1.000 50 40 
_ .. ....................... t 10 .5004852 
_Orf .. rtI .............. 1 I 0 .500 112 38 

...... " s.pt. at 
... H.nll II In<Uanapofla. 12 p.m . 
Buffafo.t Houston. 12 p.m. 
Chlcavo II Detroit, t2 p.m. 
Mlnneoota 11 P1tttburgh. t2 p.m. 
_ OrINns 11 Tampa Boy. 12 p .m. 
Phoenix at New York GI.nt •• 12 p.m. 
San Francl_ 11 Phlladelphl • • 12 p.m. 
Seattle .1 New England. 12 p.m. 
Wahlngton 11 Call .. , 12 p.m . 
Green Boy II Los Angeleo R.mo, 3 p.m. 
Ken_ City at San Olego, 3 p .m. 
New York Jeta at Miami. 3 p.m. 
Loa MgaIao Raider> .t Denver. 3 p.m. 

EliC()Cl ____________________________________________ ~~=ti=nu=~~mm==~~1B 
computer print out that lists what 
each individual athlete bas desig
nated. 

The student-athlete can grant 
release of any or none of the above 
information. The board decided to 
table the consent form for revision, 
hoping to add clarification that 
point. 

Discussion on the policy and per
formance of junior-oollege transfers 
elicited a variety of stands by 
members. 

Clearly, more than one thing was 
atiaeue. 

Members also opened the forum to 
problems that foreign athletes 
haft OIl transferinR to a university 

in the United States. 
Because college board exams, like 

the SAT and ACT, aren't offered 
overseas, athletes who may have 
exhibited acceptable progress in 
the classroom must sit out a year. 

"No question, it hurts the foreign 
athlete,- Sam Becker, faculty rep
resentative to the board, said. 

Iowa men's tennis coach Steve 
Houghton had brought the matter 
up to the board at an earlier 
meeting. Tennis, in particular, 
utilizes a good deal of foreign 
talent. 

BecJcer and Slatton reported on the 
amount of "non-qualifiers- that 
transfer into a four-year achool and 

go on to graduate. Becker said the 
numbers, although not released, 
"are abismal" and Iowa is no 
exception. 

Non-qualifiers, Becker said, are 
high school students that fail to 
maintain at least a C average in 11 
designated cole courses and don't 
get a 700 SAT !!COre. Becker said 
he thought the ACT requirement 
was at least 15 or 16. 

-rIlese non-quallfiers simply don't 
graduate,· Becker said. "The num
bers are very low." 

One of the final orders ofbusine88 
was the Big Ten's proposed manda
tory anabolic steroid testing for 
football. 

Slatton said the outlined program 
hasn't been finalized by a Big Ten 
committee. The board decided to 
make an official stance before the 
fmal proposal was submitted. 

A unanimous vote approved such a 
proposal. 

"It's just been football that's 
brought it up," UI men's athletic 
director Bump Elliott said, "and ' 
really pushed it during their meet
ing in August." 

The board discussed incorporating 
a proposal that would incorporate 
all sports, but it · was unclear 
whether a final dacision was made. \ 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday Night 
9p.m. 

THE FRIENDS 
OFGUIDION 

75.-. Pints & $1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager & Guinne88 

$1 Bud & Bud Light 
Hank .. ,.. "l'm not .dverti.inl 
..... mea any more becau.e nobody 
came; 

Wedn£sday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour - 4-6 pm 

13 S. Linn. 354-7430 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini carnations 
$298 

Reg." 
3 ROSES 

$3 $9Value 

Mumm Plants 

4112·pat $498 

Regleter .. tIUIar toc.Ilon 
lor a FREE G_n Plant. 

(S30V.lI.). 
Oneglv.~_h 

...... thNSapC. 
CMIo .e...,. -............ 

kelt florist 
014 c ....... Centor 

""1o.e;"L "S;lun.').' 
4 .. KJrtwoo4 ... ..-.ue 

Of.enh~ •• Q • ., ten.., 
... , ... : .. l.S: .. Iu ...... .. -

7:00; g:30 

Englert I & 11 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 

7:00.9:15 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:1 5; 9:30 

Campus Theatres 

THE ABYSS 
2:00; 6;30; 9:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
'''5.4:15.7:00.9:30 

,y:??Z,;~ 
2 for 1 All Drlnkti 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

Japanese and Korean Restaurant 

~ AOESHE 
You don't need to go to Tokyo or Seoul When you can to 
enjoy great Japanese and Korean food here in Iowa City. 

Join us for Sushi Night! 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 

Luncheon Special Bento 
Tempura Bento Bulgogi Bento 
Salmon Teryakl Bento Kalbl Bento 
Chicken Bento 99 
Chapche Bento. $)1 
Joe Yuk Bokgum Bento '+ 

Opan 7 days a waak 
Lunch: Mon.·Sat.11:30·2 pm; Sun. 12-2 pm 

Dlnnar: Mon.-Thurs. 5-10 pm; Frl. & Sat. 5-10:30; Sun. 5-9 pm 

624 S. Gilbert 351-7000 
(Next to East-West Oriental Foods) (Carry-out availalbe) 

'M'RE FIGHTlI\G Frn 
'rOJRUFE 

American Heart A 
Association V 

308 E. Burlington 
(Corner of Linn & Burlington) 

351·5200 

Custom Packaging & Crating 
• Shipping 
• Overnight Delivery 
• Fax Service 

Private Mailbox Rental 
Postage Stamps 
UPSIDHL/USPS 
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~ ...... t·iSpartans won't let 'Rocker off pad 
, CHICAGO (AP) - Michigan 
State's coach said Tuesday he has 
learned a valuable lesson from 
wstching films of the Michigan
Notre Dame football game - don't 
kick the football toward Raghib 
'Rocket" Ismail. 

"Of course I'm not. I saw enough 
Iut week: George Perles sqjd 

j durin e Big Ten's weekly 
coach leconference as he pre-
pared Spartans for Saturday's 
game at No.1 Notre Dame. 

• The speedy Ismail returned a pair 
rJ kickoff returns 88 and 92 yards 
(or touchdowns last Saturday in 

.. Notre Dame's 24-19 victory over 
Michigan. 

~ "I wouldn't say how we're going to 
• kick it," said Perles. "We'll be 

experimenting with a lot of things 
• in practice." 
• Perles called the Notre Dame

Michigan State series a great 
rivalry. 

• "We have a great relationship 
with Notre Dame. There's a lot of 

• good blood - really - between the 
two schools," said Perles, whose 

t team opened with a 49-0 win over 
Mi8.JDi of Ohio last week. 

Perles said he'd be happy winning 
I ugly. 

"I'm not interested in entertaining 
~ anybody. All my decisions will be 
.. concentrated on winning the game. 

I don't care how we win. 111 be 
happy just to win," he said. 

Notre Dame beat Michigan State 
20-3 last season and holds a 
35-18-1 edge in the series. 

The Spartans-Irish clash is the 
second of three-straight games 
against Big Ten opponents for 
Notre Dame, which plays Purdue 
next week. 

The Boilermakers, I-I, are glad 
they have the week off to prepare 
for the Irish. 

"We have a 
great relationship 
with Notre Dame. 
There's a lot of 
good blood
really - between 
the two schools." 
- Michigan State 
coach George 
Perles 

The third Big Ten game on the 
West Coast fmds Wisconsin, I-I, at 
California. 

Michigan's Bo Schembe<:hler said 
red-shirted freshman Elvis Grbac 
would start at quarterback against 
UCLA in place of Michael Taylor, 
who hurt his back in the Notre 
Dame game. 

Schembechler said Michigan won't 
change much offensively this week. 

"We don't want a young quarter
back having to master too much,· 
he said. 

In other games involving Big Ten 
schools, Minnesota, 1-0, plays host 
to No. 3 Nebraska, 2oth·ranked 
Illinois, I-I, begins its home season 
against Utah State, Iowa, 0-1, is at 
intra-state rival Iowa State, and 
Northwestern, 0-2, is at home 
against Rutgers. 

"We have some injuries and it "We've been on the road the past 
doesn't hurt to have the extra time couple of weeks flO we're glad to be 
for a team like Notre Dame" said home to a nice crowd," said John 
Coach Fred Akers. ' _ Mackovic .of Illinois. "Utah State i,s 

Three Big Ten teams play in a good bhtz tl;am and we haven t 
California Saturday, including a handled the blitz very wel~ so we'll 
day-night doubleheader in the Los probably see some of that. 
Angeles area. Ohio State, 1-0 and Mackovic also talked baseball 
rated 25th this week, meets South- Tuesday. 
ern Cal at the Memorial Coliseum "I'm pulling for the Cubs, although 
during the afternoon, while No. 5 Whitey Herzog is a friend of mine," ' 
Michigan, 0-1, plays UCLA in the said Mackovic of the St. Louis 
Rose Bowl at night. Cardinals' skipper . 

:intramural schedules start Volunteer. 
• 

Hamel honored: Iowa volleyball star Kari Hamel 
was named Big Ten Conference VOlleyball Player of the 
Week for the second week in a row The Dubuque native 
keyed Iowa's play In last weekend's Long Beach State Baden 

Invitational . where the Hawkeyes defeated No. 13 UC-Santa Barbara and 
Kansas State. before losing to eventual champion and No 4-ranked Long 
Beach State. Hamel's three·match totals Include 43 killS, 34 digs and seven 
block assists. Against UC-Santa Barbara, Hamel ripped 20 killS and 
committed Just five errors in 49 attempts for an attack percentage of .306. She 
led Iowa with keen defensive playas well , tallying 21 digs and six block 
assists. The Hawkeye senior again paced towa against Kansas State Ihe next 
day. firing 17 killS With jusl two errors for an impressive .500 hitting 
percentage. She added one ace, seven digs and one btock assist against 
the Wildcats. In lowa"s 3-0 toss to host Long Beach Stale, Hamel recorded 
six kills with two service aces and six digs. 

Lucky No.7: The University of Iowa held hockey 
team is ranked seventh on the first NCAA Division I fietd 
hockey potl. Defending national champion Old Dominion, 
4-0, tops the poll with a perfect 120 points and alt six first 

ptace votes. Northwestern, 6-t , earned 101 paints, white Iowa, 7'()·1 , 
received 88. The Hawkeyes begin Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference play this weekend With contests against Michigan State and 
Michigan. Iowa takes on the Spartans Friday. at 3:00 p.m .. and the 
Wotverines Sunday. at 11 :00 a m. Iowa will make its home debut on its new 
$600.000 AstroTurf playing surface, the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field. 

Q Quotable: Iowa football coach Hayden Fry can't 
understand why his Hawkeyes are favored to beat towa Slate 
this weekend. ' They have the key Ingredients back and we 
certainly aren't the same team. yet they have us fallored and 

we play in Ames: Fry said. "That's astounding. When my wife and I go to the 
horse track she loves to study the racing form. I came up wifh a scientific 
formula on how to make her a winner. I say 'honey, there are seven horses 
racing, You rank te top five in order. The go bet on the other two." It all makes 
good cofte tatk but, gee wiz, you'd be better to keep your money in your 
pocket. ·' 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. .after cooperation of weather eaAmerlcon Heart 
V AssociaHon 

The Daily Iowan , , , 
Jos.ph Wagner 

l:The Daily Iowan , 
: The weather finally cooperated, 
~etting all the scheduled intra
mural activities to take place over 
:the weekend. 
: A week ago, rain halted many of 
;the events. 
, Flag football accounted for the 
roost participation as the season 
iot underway Saturday. A total of 
Ji7 games were played in the men's 

~;ndependent, social fraternity, 
,roen's residence hall, men's reerea-
· ~onal, women's sorority, women's 
)lorm/independent, coed
tecreational and coed-competitive 

, leagues. 
: In the men's independent league, 
Ute winners were What's Up, UCS, 
paghouse, Men Without Hands, 

~ Rebels, No Clue, Sigs, Ex-Lance, Pi 
Kappa Alpha Pledges, Dionysus, 

· !!'he Cheaters, Lozaks, Back Door
Door, Horses, Bubble House, 
IT, 5th Year Juniors, Mom T, 

The Cult and Secret Soci-

victors in the social fraternity 

Intramurals 

league were Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta 
Tau Gamma, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Theta, 
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega 
and Lambda Chi Alpha. 

In the men's residence hall league 
Taste Buds, Slater No.7, Football's 
Finest, Merill Marauders, N. 2nd 
to None, Bushmen, Dirty Dozen, 
Hillcrest Homies, Bordwell Posse, 
Rienow Raiders and Goofy Schab
bies were all winners. 

With only two games played in the 
men's rec.league, Colt 42's and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon were win
ners. 

In women's action, Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta Zeta and 
Tri·Delts advance to the next 
round of play, as the women playa 
double-elimin.ation tournament. 

River City Sports and Kathy's 
Killers were the only winners in 
the women's dorm/independent 
tournament. 

In the single-elimination coed ree. 
tournament, Homicidal Hamsters, 
2 Live Crew, ROTC 2, Dicks Janes 
& Spot, Walk-on's, Internal 
Moments, RlQ Crew and Far North 
300's/West 100's advanced the the 
second round. 

The single-elimination coed compe
titive tourney saw East 3's, Monis
tat, 12 Pack Sisters, End Zoners, 
The Backstabbers, Bennuda Trian
gle, Dionysus, The Odd Squad, P 
Equals and Shark Trappers 
advance to the next round. 

In golf, the Pi Beta Phi Robyn 
Hood and Jolene Finch teamed up 
to shoot a best-ball 48 and win the 
women's tournament. 

Scott Griese and Rara Molidor had 
an alternate-shot 58 to win the 
coed tourney. Griese and Molidor 
also won the fewest-putts competi
tion with a score of 18. 

The women's social and coed ten
nis fInals were also played last 
weekend. Heather Kadlek of Delta 
Zeta beat Sindy Crockett of Pi Beta 
Phi 8-5 in the social tournament. 

Jrish finally get game at home 
: SOUTHBEND,Ind..(AP)-Notre 

• Dame football has enjoyed plenty 
&r celebrations since November, all 
qf them on the road. 
, The Irish last played before a 
kome crowd Nov. 19 in a 21-3 
drubbing of Penn State. Since 

' ~n, there's been a lot of action, 
• and every minute of it far beyond 

b:=======::;1~ ( South Bend's horizons. 
f The road trip started with the 
defeat of No. 2 Southern Cal, 

• followed with a national champion
ship win over No.3 West Virginia 
in the Fiesta Bowl and a crushing 
victory over Virginia to open the 

, 1989 season, and fmally the defeat 
Saturday of Michigan, then ranked 
No.2 in the nation. 

~ Most Irish fans had to stay home 
and watch them on television. 

• The dry spell, though, is over. 
t On Saturday, some 59,000 fans 

will again climb into Notre Dame 
~Stadium to watch the top-ranked 
. lriBh (2-0) play Michigan State 

(1-0). 
"The fact we're coming home is 

very positive. I hope they're looking 
forward to it," Coach Lou Holtz 
said Tuesday before issuing his 
customary warning. 

"But by the same token, I hope 
they're realize we're going to playa 
fine team." 

The reviews of Holtz's road show 
have been superlative. For those 
among his players who enjoy the 
intoxication of reading a few good 
notices, however, the coach has 
some words. 

"First thing I tell them is, No. I, 
don't believe what you read in the 
paper, and No.2, don't believe 
what people are going to tell you," 
he said. "One of the problems is, 
you win a game like Michigan, and 
everybody is telling you how good 
you are." 

Follow the Holtz example, he 
might advise, and start your wor
rying earlier. 

L\F~ H~ 

~~L-~ 

THE W\~y KOO1)S OF BINKY 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

On 1 he Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than fjve entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Ewers Men's Store. 

~ ,---------------------------------1 
WEEK #1 : 
(circle your picks) : 

Iowa at Iowa St. : 
Michigan at UCLA : 

Ohio State at Southern Cal : 
Mich. State at Notre Dame : 

Boston College at Penn State 
Utah St. at Illinois 

Washington at Arizona 
Houston at Arizona SI. 
Wisconsin at California 

Northern Illinois at Kansas St. 
TIE BREAKER: 

Canisius __ at SI. Lawrence __ 
(please indicate score) 

Name ______________ -----------

I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 

Address Phone 1 

---------------------------------~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

------~----·-------------~r----------------~-----~··---- -~--~~~--------~----------------~--------~---------~----
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Sports 

ISU bike theives receive probation 
NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - A Story 

County judge has placed two Iowa 
State football players on probation 
for two years for their part in a 
bicycle theft ring. 

Judge Gary McMinimee on Mon
day entered deferred judgments 
against Randy Bern, 23, of Spencer 
and Matt Rehberg, 20, of Omaha. 
He also ordered them to provide 
100 hours of community service 
and pay all court costs. 

McMinimee said he was reluctant 
to spare the two the felony convic
tions. 

"Quite frankly, I have real con-

"The matter doesn't strike me as a 
momentary lapse in judgment but rather a 
conscious thought and decision to violate 
the law." - Gary McMinimee 

cerns about a deferred judgment in 
this matter,· McMinimee said. 
'"l'he matter doesn't strike me as a 
momentary lapse in judgment but 
rather a conscious thought and 
decision to violate the law." 

McMinimee said he agreed to the 
deferred judgment because of the 
ages of the defendants and because 
neither had a prior criminal record. 

Both defensive linemen were 
arrested in June after Ames police 

found four stolen bicycles in their 
apartments. They were charged 
with second-degree theft and 
pleaded guilty in August. 

Police discovered the stolen bicy
cles after arresting Iowa State 
football player, Lance Henkel, 20, 
of Des Moines, while he was riding 
a stolen bicycle. 

Henkel and starting linebacker 
Larry Ratigan, 20, of Council 
Bluffs pleaded guilty to fourth
degree theft, a misdemeanor, and 
received deferred judgments, a 
year's probation and 50 hours of 
community service. 

Everyone will play 
on Ryder Cup team 

SUTTON COLD FIELD, England 
(AP) - All 12 American players 
will compete at least once every 
day in the Ryder Cup matches 
against Europe, U.S. team captain 
Ray Floyd said Tuesday. 

"Unless a man comes to me and 
says he's iI\iured, or he does not 
want to play, rll see he gets a 
game every day; Floyd said. "All 
12 players made the team. All 
deserve to play." 

"Winning the Ryder Cup is impor
tant,· Floyd said. "But it may be 
that the Ryder Cup - the sports
manship, the good will, the camar
aderie - is more important than 
winning," he said. 

"Good,· responded Tony Jacklin, 
the European captain whose team 
is seeking a third-consecutive vic
tory in the biennial matches that 
begin Friday at the Belfry. 

"He has a lot of new blood (five 
Ryder Cup rookies) and they need 
to get bloodied," Jacklin said. 
"They need to know what it's like 
to play Ryder Cup on British soil." 

Jacklin, however, declined to fol
low Floyd's lead in using all his 
team. 

"I make no such promises," Jack
lin said. "In an ideal world, that 

Ryder Cup 
would be nice. But our team is one, 
12 as one. It's the first team to 14'/:1 
points that wins. 

"That's what we're trying to do. 
We'll do what we can, what we 
have to, to win again. 

"1 will decide Friday morning, who 
is playing Friday afternoon. Friday 
afternoon, I will decide who is 
playing Saturday morning. Satur
day morning I will decide who is 
playing Saturday afternoon. 

"I'll play the players who I think 
are playing the best," Jacklin said. 

The format is such that a captain 
can play as few as eight of his 12 
players through the first two days 
of competition. 

Both Friday and Saturday, the 
morning play is four foursomes, in 
which two-man teams (eight play
ers from each side) play alternate 
shots on the same ball. Friday and 
Saturday afternoons, play will be 
in four-ball, in which scoring is 
based on the better ball of each 
two-man team. Again, only eight 
players from each side compete. 

Press 

PGA members Ray Aoyd and CUrti. Strange dlacu ... etegy before 
thl. Weekend'. Ryder Cup metch ••. Aoyd .eld thet ell 12 American 
golfers will .ee action every day of the Ryder Cup event being held In 
England. 

! Hogeboom makes 
I splash with Cards 

If )'OII're an acti6ver. you can 
go a long way FAST al 
Nortirwtslem Mutual Ute. In 
fact, with our college 
intemship program, you can 
get a head slart on your carser 
while )'OII're suR In school. 

'\ 
I 

PHOENIX (AP)-Gary Hogeboom 
came to the Phoenix Cardinals 
with more of a reputation for being 
injury-prone than for winning 
games. 

But so far this Beason, the Cardi
nals are 2-0 and Hogeboom is off to 
the best start in his 10-year NFL 
career. 

The 31-year-old quarterback com
pleted 21 of 35 passes for 264 yards 
and one touchdown in a 16-13 
season-opening victory at Detroit, 
then hit 18 of 24 for 298 yards and 
four touchdowns as Phoenix won 
34-24 at Seattle Sunday. 

Phoenix, which won only three 
road games all last season, has 
won its firat two for the first time 
since 1963 and is 2-0 for just the 
second time since 1976. 

"As a team, I think we all thought 
we could win the first two games. I 
don't think anybody else did," 
Hogeboom said. "We've had good 
practices the last two weeks and 
good preparation. The whole 
ofTense has confidence. I think, as a 
team, we'd be really disappointed if 
we didn't win." 

The crew-cut Hogeboom signed a 
four-year, $3.27 million contract 
with the Cardinals in March as an 
unrestricted "plan B" free agent, 
but started slowly in the presea
son. 

He completed only eight of 20 
passes for 70 yards with three 
interceptions in his Phoenix debut 
Aug. 11 against the Seahawks and 
was showered with boos from the 
hometown fans as he left the field 
at halftime of an eventual 16-10 
overtime loss. 

In the next game against the Los 
Angeles Rams, he threw two more 

"As a team, I 
think we all 
thought we could 
wi n the fi rst two 
games. I don't 
think anybody 
else did. The 
whole offense has 
confidence_ I 
think, as a team, 
we'd be really 
disappointed if we 
didn't win." -
Gary Hogeboom 

interceptions in a 23-20 defeat. 
Hogeboom led the Cardinals on 

scoring drives of 90, 96, 41, 74 and 
78 yards against Seattle. Phoenix 
converted 10 of 12 third-down 
plays and allowed no sacks for the 
second straight week. 

"He got rid of the football. He did 
what he was supposed to do,· 
Seahawks coach Chuck Knox said. 
"He threw the ball quick. When 
he's hot, he's as good as any 
quarterback in the league." 

"It was one of the best perfor
mances I ever saw from a quarter
back," said Lomax, who watched 
from the Kingdome's press box. 
"Seattle was blitzing and throwing 
everything they could at Gary once 
they got behind, but he kept being 
aggressive and hung in there." 

America's cup returns 
from New Zealand club 

NEW YORK (AP)-TbeAmerica:s 
Cup was returned to the San Diego 
Yacht Club on Tuesday when an 
appeals court reversed a decision 
that awarded yachting's most 
coveted priu to New Zealand. 

The New York State Supreme 
Court's Appellate Division affirmed 
the victory by Dennis Conner and 
Stars &: Stripes in waters ofT San 
Diego last fall. New Zealand had 
8ued, arguing that Conner's use of 
a catamaran violated the Cup's 
deed of gift. 

Justice Carmen Beauchamp 
Ciparick of New York State 
Supreme Court agreed with New 
Zealand last April 7. She called the 
race -a gt'088 mismatch," stripped 
San Diego of the Cup and gave it to 
New Zealand's Mercury Bay Boat
ing Club. But a five-judp panel 

America's 
Cup 
reversed her on Tuesday and 
returned ~e Cup to the U. S. 

-San Diego's catamaran was an 
eligible yacht,· Ju8tice Joeeph P. 
Sullivan wrote in a 3O-page ~r
ity opinion. "It was the winner of 
the two racee held on Sept. 7 and 9, 
1988, . for the America's Cup and 
... as the winner of the two racee, 
is entitled to the America'. Cup." 

Justice Israel Rubin of the First 
Judicial Department concurred as 
part of the 4-1 majority, saying 
"between true yachtamen, victory 
is PUJ'IIued on the water and not In 
the courtroom.· 

- -' .. "---'-'------~~, 

You 'll have the freedom 10 sel 
your own /rou1S and your own 
paoe,and gel paid for your 
prodtJctMty. AI the same lime, 
)'011'11 receive extensive training 
and gain vakJabie experience 
/0 h81p you aller )'011 grBdtJale. 

call soon /0 (WI your cateer off 
fa the best start possible, 
Call Rachel at 351-5075 

DENNIS G. VISSER, 
ClU, ChFC . 

.' ASSOCIATES 
328 E. Wlihington St 

low. City 
351-5075 

Stop by 10 ... 
UI .1 C.,..,. D.y 

Sept. 28 

327 East Market· 351-7114 
Study 8reak SPECIAL 

lOWings & 
2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
.. ' .... ncup.a C.n Cool.,.. Av."."'. 

Try our new Buffalo Chips 
Dine In or Carry Out· We Deliver 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS S2ot( 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. $1.75 

THIS WEEKEND: 

BELL & SHORE 

THE.MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlln ton 

.... afraction mour timewatdtingJDOries 
could help bring many happyenilinp. 
It's so easy to help your r- fivehoursofvolunteertime 

community, when you think per week the standard of 
about it. giving in America. 

Millions of people have~-n.._ Get involved with the 
helped make five percent I'.~ causes you care about 
of their incomes and Whtltyo ' / bode 1s1"!f!JeaSUrtlble. and give five. 

Cheer Up! 
CAN get tickets. 

Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
Scptember 27, 8·p.m. 
Scplember 28, 2· & 8p.m. 
Seplember 29, 2" & 8 p.m. 
September 30, 8 p.m. 
October I, 2 & fJ p .m. 

o UI Students receive a 20% discount 
VI Students may charge to their 
Unlversiry accounts 

Supportt:<t by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

for ticket infontllltion call 
the Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Universiry of Iowa 
Iowa Cit)·. Iowa 

Seduction 89 
featuring former Chippendales 

Is coming to Iowa City 
Seduction 89 will be appearing at 

The Best Western at 8 pm on 
Monday, Sept. 25th 

• Dancers f8anxed on Ptll Donahue 
• A Mel Gbson look alike 
• The grand prize wtnner of the stolone Rambo contest 
• A Mr. Texas bodybuilding champion 
• A model feanxed In GQ magazine 
• 'One of the hottest male reviews to come out of Callfomlo 

;, yea,,' sfatel the TImes, 'More than Just a male 
,.v/ew' IOy$ USA Today. 

A111ad1el 18 and older admitted. 
TIckets $15 VlP, $10 general admlalon 

1educIIon., _ n no WOI ClCIIIMCI.cj to CNpp.",*- owned bI' EOMbe EnI. 

. 
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Pian ist opens 
UI Symphony's 
'89-90 season 

T he UI Symphony 
Orchestra and its 
director, James Dixon, 
will open the orche-

stra's 1989-90 series of six perf or
mancf?'p the UI campus with a 
coned, ~lonight at 8 p.m. in 
Hanch\;r Auditorium. 

Pianist Kenneth Amada will be 
featured soloist for the ooncert, in 
a performance of Tchaikovsky's 
First Piano Concerto in B-flat 
minor. The program will also 
include Danish composer Karl 
Nielsen's Fourth Symphony, 
"The Inextinguishable,ft which 
wss programmed for a concert 
Isst year, but canceled due to 
weather. 

Amada is on the faculty of the UI 
School of Music, where he is 
chairman of the piano depart
ment. He began to study piano at 
three and played his fU'st full
length recital at five. He gra· 
duated from Rutgers University 
and gave his New York debut 
recital when he was 19. 

He went on to win medals in 
several msjor piano competitions, 

.j including the Queen Elisabeth of 
Belgium Competition and the 
Leventritt International Compe
tition. The New York Times said 
he had "come honorably close to 
winning almost every msjor 
American performing competi
tion." 

Seven international concert tours 
have taken Amada to every msjor 
European country and the Soviet 

, Union. In this country he has 
performed with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the National Sym
phony, the Detroit Symphony 
and the Baltimore Symphony. 

Nielsen was born in 1865, the 
~ same year as another Scandina

vian symphonist, Finnish com
< poser Jan Sibelius. Although he 

hss often been categorized with 
Sibelius as a "nationa1istft com
poser, Nielsen did not make 
extensive use of the folklore and 
traditional music of his home
land. 

Nielsen's early works are 
Romantic in style and show the 

* influence of Grieg and Brahms. 
His later works, composed in the 
20th century, are more progres
sive, influenced by the modernist 
developments of the time. The 

~ composer spent most of his pro
fessional life in Copenhagen, 
where he died in 1931. Although 

~ it was known only locally during 
c his lifetime, his music has 

entered the world concert reper· 
• toire since his death, particularly 

the third and fourth symphonies 
("Sinfonia espansiva" and "The 
Inextinguishable"). 

The fourth of Nielsen's six sym
phonies stands near the middle of 
the composer's career and stylis
tic development. It was written in 
1915 and 1916 and premiered in 
Copenhagen Feb. I, 1916. The 
traditional four movements of the 
symphony are present, but they 
are played without interruption. 

Tchaikovsky's First Piano Con
certo is today one of the most 
popular of all classical musical 
works. Loved as one of the great 
virtuoso showpieces of all time, it 
was the work that propelled 
American pianist Van Cliburn to 
world success when he won the 
Tchaikovsky Competition in Mos
cow in 1958. 

Dixon, a professor in the UI 
School of Music, has conducted ' 
the UI Symphony Orchestra 
since 1954 and has been music 
director and conductor of the 
Quad-City Symphony in Daven
port since 1965. He studied con
ducting at Iowa under the late 
Philip Greeley Clapp and was the 
protege of Dimitri Mitropoulos, 
conductor of the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
New York Philharmonic. 

Dixon has appeared as a guest 
c:onductor with msjor orchestras 
throughout the world, including 
the North German and West 

radio orchestras, the 
I MilllDeap()lis (now 
I Urc:1~estJra and the Chicago Sym
phony.e . has won num. erous 
aw~\;J' his musical and edu
catiODaJ activities, including the 
Guatav Mahler Medal, the Ditson 
Award from Columbia University 
and the Laurel Leaf Award from 
the American Composer's 
Alliance, He received an honor
ary Doctor of Humane Letters 
from Augustana College in Rock 
ltIand, 01., in 1980. 

UI Symphony ooncerts are free 
and open to the public. Other 
concerta ecbeduled for the cur
nnt year will be October 25, 
November 29, January 31, Febru
ary 28 end March 28, 

Live music hits low gear after music fest Don't be fooled by our name. 
Just because we have the 

BEST STUFFED POTATOES 
in tawn. We also have 

much more, 
John E. Lyon. 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Iowa Alternative 
Music Festival con
tinues this weekend at 
the Laughing Iguana in 

Des Moines with the Dangtrippers, 
Full Fathom Five and Peterbuilt 
on Friday night; and House of 
Large Sizes, Moveable Feast and 
All Out Desert on Saturday night, 

On the Scene 

The festival was at Gabe's Oasis 
last weekend, and it turned out to 
be two of the best nights of the 
season. On Friday I was granted 

. the privilege of being a musical 
tour guide for a PR person from 
Warner Bros.! Chapel Entertain
ment who was in town primarily 
looking for new songwriting talent. 
Fortunately she was also looking 

for new bands, a perfect excuse to 
drag her to the Alternative Music 
Fest. Swollen with dinner and 
drinks (oourtesy of Warner Bros.), 
this is what she had to say: Big 
Drama is okay, but needs a little 
work. She wants to see them in 
about a year. She liked FF-5; they 
were really great, part of the time, 
and enjoyable for the rest of the 
set. She loved House of Large 
Sizes. 

The guys in Big Drama, fresh from 
skipping a 8how in North Liberty, 
had heard a NIDor that someone 
from Warner Bros. was going to be 
at the show, but they didn't actu-

ally believe it. While I was sitting 
with her, the Big Drama guys were 
about four feet away from us 
talking loudly about the "guy from 
Warner Brothers supposedly being 
here." 

Saturday's show was a good cross
section of Iowa Music, Iowa pop
sters The Dangtrippers, East & 
West, and Bernie Lowe and His 
Orchestra played alongside Iowa 
City's new darling band, Voodoo 
Gearshift. The Dangtrippers' Devin 
Hill said something like "Don't be 
afraid '" it's only punk rock," 
while on stage, rve never la~hed 
so hard in my life! The Dangtrip-

Metheny inspires awe at Hancher 
Siul Lubaroff 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A fter Sunday's concert 
there's no question in 
my mind ... Pat 
Metheny is the greatest 

guitarist I've ever heard. 
At 8:15 Sunday night Pat Metheny 

took the stsge at Hancher Audi
torium, surrounded by enough 
equipment for six Pat Metheny 
Groups. But he stuck to his multi
talented one. Metheny and the five 
members of his Group played 2'12 
hours of their best music, the 
music that, for the past 12 years, 
has made them one of the most 
artistically and oommercially suc· 
cessful jazz acts around. 

Metheny started the evening with 
what is probably his most recogniz-

B.T. 
At the Bljou 

"Lancelot du lac" (Robert Bresson, 
1974) -7 p.m. 

"Of Mice and Men" (LewiS Mile
stone, 1939) - 6:30 p.m. 

Theater 
Riverside Theatre presents " A Walk 

in the Woods" at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Markst 51. , 6 p.m. Sse story, pags 6B. 

Dance 
The UI Division of Continuing Edu

calion, In cooperation with the UI 
Department of Dance , will show 
"Pointe and Partnering " as part of Its 
nine-part series on "The Art of Dance 
in Contemporary Society" (UITV, 8 
p.m.; and reshown Thursday at 2 p.m. 
and Sunday at 6:30 p.m.). 

Nightlife 

Doonesbury 
.... GOOO 

( 1rf(PJJ11JiS.' 
. I'fJ UKe 7l) 
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able piece, "Phase Dance," from 
the self-titled 1978 breakthrough 
album. Throughout the first unin
terrupted hourlong set, Metheny 
served up old favorites, including 
an even older song he said had 
never been performed. The 
Hancher crowd was happily recep
tive, giving the performer three 
standing ovations througbout the 
evening. 

Later sets found Metheny playing 
selections from his Jatest work, 
"Letter from Home" - currently 
the No.1 jazz album in the country. 
Some of the evening's tenderer 
pieces were presented with fantas
tic, as well as dramatic, lighting 
effects, 

Metheny spoke to the audience 
only thrice, follwing each of his 

Oasis Jazz Series presents Happy 
House at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E, Wash· 
ington 51. 

A. Scotty Hayward, self-promoting 
"American mbira master," will per
form at Mama's, 5 5. Dubuque St., 
from 7 p.m. until mldnighl. There Is 
no cover charge, and refreshments 
will be served - granola and fruit
cake, we presume. 

Radio 
KsUI 91 .7 FM - Edo de Waart 

conducts the Royal Concertgebow of 
Amsterdsm performing Zemllnsky's 
Lyrical Cymphony (8 p.m.). 

WsUI 910 AM - The Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council features 
Yosef Olmert of Tel Aviv University 
speaking on "Syria, Lebanon and the 
Arab-Israeli Conflict" (noon). 

Art 

'Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 No·no 
I 'Cruclfixion' 

painter 
• Morose 

13 List entry 
14 John , in 

Cardigan 
15 Ring enclosure 
17 Coffee chasers 
20 I hope: Lat. 
21 Pitched, in 

music 
a2 Old French coin 
23 Pierre's female 

friend 
uChaste 
Z7 Oiaghllev 

presentation 

30 Sound when a 
batter misses a 
pitch 

32 In past time 
33 'M'A'S'H' role 
35 Kaual neighbor 
31 Milk chasers 
43 . .. . -laid the 

odds .. : : 
Hamlet 

44 Made a coll.r 
45 Yalle 
48 Pasty 
.1 Be com· 

punctious 
11 Golfer', politlon 
114 Minor preceder 
.. Slip 
.. Tall or short 

follower 

.1 Hang loosely 

13 Tea chasers 
.. Habitation 
17 SmetI- (be 

suspiciouS) 
.. What a 

vacationer 
drops 

.. Greek love god 
70 carte before the 

course 
71 Advantage 

DOWN 

1 Tout's 
suggestions 

2 On the summh 
3-nolre 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
4 Like a phantom 
I Cleveland's 

Ruby 
eVigliant 
7 The Caspian 

Sea I. one 
I Atramentous 
I A.b,c,d,e,' , e.g. 

10 Abraham', 
::+ii-F-F-I nephew 

II UnneNe 
12 Birthplace 01 

Mohammed 
~j.ft~ II Synagogue 

'itim-tf.'t 1. caler, of fllcka 
.;;+;i-F.F-4 1. Jacob's third 

son 

2. It borders Aus!. 
21 Type ot steward 
27 Scarlatti 

contemporary 
21 Turkish title 
21 Spoils 
30 He smote Job 
31 Noted architect 
:w Virglnia-, 

early American 
36 Citizen Of U.S. or 

Can. 

awesome sets. Two of those tjmes 
he introduced the rest of the Group 
(so good they needed to be named 
twice). Vocalist} multipercussionist 
Pedro Azanan recieving thunder
ous applause, though every mem
ber of the Group's talent deserved 
similar praise. 

Personally, I was moved to tears 
during several numbers - not only 
am I a Metheny nut (with 13 of his 
albums to prove it), but I study 
music oomposition and am continu
ally astonished at Metheny's 
insatiable musical intelligence. 

I hung around a halfhour after the 
concert and met Pat Metheny and 
shook his hand and just barely 
mumbled, "You are an inspiration 

"Museum Perspectives" features a 
discussion by Phillip Lasansky on his 
father's exhibit, "Prints by Mauricio 
Lasansky" at the UI Museum of Art , 
12:30 p.m. 

Project Art's September exhibits in 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics Include: 
"Objects in My Father's Basement," 
photographs by Dan Younger shown 
in the Patient and Visitor Activities 
Center; weaving, pottery and knitting 
by the Craft Guild of Iowa City In the 
Main Lobby; paintings and prints by 
Robert Shuler in the Boyd Tower 
West Lobby; and photographs by 
Warren PariS in the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
Include: "SUller and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" and • Beauty 
Born of Use: Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection ," through 
October 15. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

37 He wrote 'The 
Man Without a 
Country' 

:Ie Army division 
40 Film Sleuth 
41 Knights'titles 
43 PorI Iroquois 
47 Monkey. tr ial 

figure 
48 Olympic queen 
10 Throat treshener 
51 Bllslle 
U Phyle 

13 It has couters 
and beavers 

54lndo·European 
descendant 

57 Three scruples . 
e,g. 

51 To be, in Belley 
10 Kind of rOCk or 

rain 
.1 Boxlike slllIQh 
U Blunt sword 
114 Tokyo, formerly 
.. Heat meas. 

Voted. ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

pers punk rock? Oh, Devin, oome 
onl Anyway, Gabe's was packed, 
and people were into it. 

After all that last weekend, there's 
not much going on this weekend at 
Gabe's Oasis, 331 E . Washington 
St, Look for and underground 
metal show on Thursday, with 
three bands, including Annihila
tion Association. Friday Divin' 
Duck will play alongside the Grate
ful Dead wanna-bes Totem Soul. 
Saturday night features the reggae 
band Rude Beat League. 

Also on Friday look for Iowa City's 
grungie-undies guitar-rock goof
balls Horny Genuis. They'll be 
playing out at the Blue Tree Farm 
(get directions from the flyers in 
the Downtown Pedestrian Mall) 
alongside the Generals and Dead 
Silence. 

\ckJ?~ 
&BGrlll ~ 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
of 10 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S. Dubuque 

121 E. College 

TryOut 
TACO SALAD! 

Receive One 

FREE 
I Taco Salad with purchase of 
: regular- priced Taco Salad, 

: TODAY ONLY 9/20/89 
: Not good with any other offer . 

: Old Capitol Center 
I 354-3872 

~-----------------

~ <:'~!lll, ~ 
.~" OASIS ,~ 

, TONIGH":" ' 
Oasis Jazz Series Presents: 

HAPPY 
HOUSE 

$2.00 cover 

THURS:R~U8IofAgony 
& Annihilation Assoc. 
FRI.: Dlvln' Duck 
SAT: Mean Street 
& The Hell Homs 

Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99~tchers 
SlOQremium '.L Long Necks 

Non-alcohol drinks avaUable jor our 
19 & 20 ear old customers. 

jfft~patrick· it 
INTRODUCES 

3 FREE KEGS! 
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 20th 7:00pm 

For1M!' 100 yean, live JtIIeI'I\Iofte 
of I.clnmkule!'. hftwed 

their bftt 10 rawe rnIe1n 
In WiKonIIn 
IIIlnnesol •. lui 
DoIII II fir II tbt 
had Iprad, 
~, In Ihe .ummtr of 1987, • 
compdltn't lIIle .trucfc}1Ire 
l.ciM~, !he orI,lnaI 

)Icob'·veal. 
,rat JI'IIIII
I0Il. So,IW 

haded_I 
for. a..,.". In the IIodIls. 

The Grat Amm<an 1m' Fad· 
II1II1. DtrMr IIcIdH __ 110 
bmw 111. 1llCe1at. Afta- II \be ............. ~ 

rode oIfwllh a ... 1M4aI. 
AM ftW III1C't, die ~ for 
Lelnlea _1pI'tIId tn.c a ..... 
Her Oft • \'U'IIIiIId W . 

525 South. GiC6ert Stred 
Fru in. Ba&. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Don Blair and Ron Clark In Riverside Theatre'. "A Walk In the Woods." 

'A Walk in the Woods' to 
play tonight at Old Brick 
R iverside .TheatrB premieres "A 

Walk in the Woods,· by UI Play
wrights' Workshop graduate Lee 
BleBBing, tonight in Old Brick. 

As part of its fall season, the theater will 
present Blessing's internationally acclaimed 
play, which enjoyed a long New York run and 
was a Tony Award nominee and runner-up for 
the Pulitzer Prize in 1988. 

BleBsing's play, based on the famouB Soviet
American peace negotiations in Geneva, fol
lows the conversations of an American and a 
Soviet diplomat who have taken time out from 
the fonnality of the negotiating table to stroll 
through the woods together. With dialogue 
that can be both gripping and humorous, "A 
Walk in the Woods" is, in the playwright's 
words, "about a relationship, how it grows and 
what the terms of the friendship are to be." 
Blessing artfully walks the narrow line 
between the political and the personal and 
succeeds in making us care on every level. 

"A Walk in the Woods" is directed by Jody 
Hovland, managing director of Riverside 
Theatre. Says Hovland of the production, "The 
two characters are complex: Right from the 
start, Blessing explodes our stereotypes of 
Soviets and Americans and gives us no choice 
but to embrace the two with all of their 
surprises. Exploring the nuclear issue through 
just two characters makes it more pertinent 
and more accessible because we see the 
characters as they attempt to achieve an 
understanding aB humans as well as negotia
tors." 

Highlighting the run of the show will be a 
residency by Beverly Smith· Dawson, assistant 
director to "A Walk in the Woods" in its 
original production at Yale Repertory and in 
its highly acclaimed Broadway version in 
1988. Smith-Dawson, who is also a playwright, 
received her master of fine arts degree in 
directing from Yale, and is currently living in 
Minneapolis, having been awarded the presti
gious Jerome Fellowship. Besides leading a 
post-performance discussion of the play with 

Iowa Peace Institute President John McDo
nald on September 22, Smith·Dawson will 
read from a work in progress on Saturday, 
September 23, at 4:30 p.m. at The Linn Street 
Cafe, 121 N, Linn St, 

The post-performance discussion will be open 
to all and is being offered as "a public fot'UID 
that will provide audience members with the 
opportunity to discuss a play that raises a 
timely social iBBue." Hovland continues, "It 
has been Riverside Theatre's goal to encourage 

Theater 
patrons to take an active part as audience 
members, to interact with the company and 
with guests in residence. The discussion is one 
way of sharing our good fortune at having 
experienced and knowlegeable professionals 
here to work with us and communicate their 
ideas." 

The cast for the production includes guest 
actor Don Blair from Chicago as the aging, 
pereonal Soviet diplomat and Ron Clark as 
John Honeyman, the American diplomat who 
is new on the scene. Set and lights are 
designed by Lani Apperson, and Jean Newkirk 
has designed costumes. 

"A Walk in the Woods" premieres September 
20 and runs September 21-22, 27 and 29-30, 
and October 4·6, with a 2 p.m. matinee on 
September 30. The show alternates with 
"When the Wind Blows," which runs Septem
ber 14·16, 23 and 28, and October 7 at 8 p,m., 
with a matinee on September 16 at 2 p-,m, All 
performances are at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
St, 

Tickets are available ill advan.ce at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. or can be 
reserved by calling Riverside Theatre at 
338·7672. Ticket prices are $9 for general 
admission and $7 for students, children and 
senior citizens; $7 and $5 for matinee perfor
mances on September 16 and 30. 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

IHELP WANTED 

3OYO HANDSOME ,incere tun-
lewing physician _king very 
.nractive non·reHgiou. bnght 
young woman 10r dining. dancing, 
romonco. lnondshlp. PholO 
appreciated. P0B689. Iowa City, 
522«. 

I V GAY! LESBIAN' ALONE? 
[)tact"l, confidential SASE ' 

RAM CLUB 
PO Bo. t772 

low. City, lowl, 52244. 

BUGAY Monthly _oUer 
Oppo"unlty 10 moot now Irlenda. 
SASE: For You; P.O. Box 5751 : 

Coralville, I., 52241. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT: I lif.tim. of IOv' and 
happinHS aWllts the newbom we 
hOpe to IdopL W ..... young 
married chlldtes..s couple with one 
dHire- to ha.,.. 'amity. Pi .... call 
Debbie or Ben collect 
914-631-6832- Expon_ paid. 

ADOPTION 
Happily married. financially 
secure couple has strong 
desire to adopt an Infant. W. off., 
loYe •• warm home, education. 
opportunity. Legal and 
conlidantlal. E.panlOS paid. Call 
Mary! Jim collect (215' 86().9054. 

ADOPTION: 
A baby can add .bundant loy to 
our alr .. dy happy home. Wo long 
10 adopt newborn and offer much 
toYs. 8 bright 'utur. and a fun filled 
home. Expenses paid. You·r. nol 
Iione anymore. Please call Barb or 
Jim toll free: 

,,,,00-«7·1597 
so .. can talk. 

ADOf'IlON 
A young happily m.rrled couplo; 
our hearts yearn for • newborn to 
sha(e our Io¥. fOf 11ft Pl4Nlse ~t UI 
help each other.A1I expenses paid. 
leg.1 and confidentIal. Can Wendy 
.nd St.vo col1ec11212) 691·7951 . 

HELP WANTED 
mrUIT10N REIMaURSEMENT 

We'r. off,r,,'lO tuition 
reimbursement \0 nursing 
.sslstants needing c.rtillCltion. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a Colege 01 Dentistry study on worn 

root surfaces. Vo(unlll8rs must be 
between the 1ge5 0( 

3(). 70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notdled rootsurlaces. VolUnteers 
must be BVaiiable lor clinical recall 

eYa/ualiona at 6 month, 1. 2 & 3 year intervals. 
Compensation lor participation is placement 

01 !he fiaings at no charge and $15 lor 
travel and time lor each raca/I. 

PIe ... call the c.nler '01' Clinical 
Stud"', 335-8557 for 

In'ormatlon 01' a .cr ..... lng appointment. 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8.60 per hour 

Why work lor less? Zecson Corporation has pan time 
and full time openings in both dIIy and evening shilts. 
Wa wiI train you to be succeSlful. We offer: 

- Flexible hOll'1fWi1i work with your schedule. 
, Variety 0' prodUCla and lervice • . 
• Within walking distance 10 all housingbul 'OUles. 
• Paid training. 
, Friend!\, 18III111piri1ed environment. 
, Benelill and more. 

Worillor a greal company in a fun job. Call us at 
339-9900 9am-10pm M-F or slOp by at 209 E. 

Washing10n Suite '303 (above GodIa!he(s Pizza). 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

(ASCP) 
Mercy HospII8I, 10018 CIty, Is currently ICtladUllng IntaMewa 
lorlMlll Ume pGlhlont on t.,.2;30-1 1 01' 1I·7am Bhlft. S
saJaty range $10.76-$15.29, pluo 10% evening ()( I 2'lft nigh1ahl. 
dillerential. SWUng.aIary bu~ upon prwioulaxperience. 
Completion 01 AJM IIIIprOVtd mtdk:ltlttdlnoiogy program and 
'8Qistrallon by 1h4I Atnellcan SocI«y 01 Clinical Pathologll1sls 
nec:.aary. 
To obtain 'urther Informallon regarding WO<I< ad1edules and 
em~ benellts. ,,-. contac1lhe HUI1WIl R86OU..,. 

Department MERCY HOSPITAL 
5GO E. Mnolll. 

I.C .• IA. 522.5 
33700511 ..... 

Full or pan lime positions. Health PART TIME EVENINGS 
insur.nc. progrem, Excellent Earn over $100 weekly in our Q . banellta Include vacalion. donl.l, lo",a City t.lem.rk.llng ofllce. 
r.tl(.m~t pl.n. stock purcha.. Convenklnt hours and great bonus 
plan, etc. Family atmosphere In plan_ C.II Katharine at 337-3181 
co",fortable surroundingl. An 
outstanding opportunity to work IXt.11 . 
and grow with an established 00 YOU enJoy walking outdoors? 
nursing home. Contact Director ot A,. you honest. hardworking and 
Nurtlng, Llnt.rn Perk Car. Center. havB a positive attitude? If so. 

915 N 20th Ave. Qu.llty Care, a lawn and landscape 
Cor.tvll~, Iowa maintenance company is looking 
319-351~ lor you Wa have full tlmo positions 

____ -=-ED;:E"-____ I opon now through the lall . Cail 
354-3108 tor more information or 

NOW HIRING PO" tim. prop slop by 212 lsi SI. Coralvill • . 
COOks. Must h ..... weekend 
avallabilily. ApplV In person 2"pm SOLON Car. Center Is now 
M·Th. acccopting appllcalions lor dlolary 

The )o'N' Rlv'r Power Company cOOks and aides. COmpetithte 
501 1&t Ave., Coralville waon. fI.xlble shifts Ivallable. 

_____ E;;;:o;::E=-____ 1 can Karon al6«·~92 . 

NOW HIRING part or lull timo llno EARN $5000 por 1000 envolopes 
cook • . Daytlma and nighttime. atuHed l Send ... II. addreSsed, 
Must have weekend Ivallabillty. stamped envelope to A.E. O'Neal, 
Apply In porson: 

2~pm, Monday. ThurldlY P.O. Bo. 377845 Chicago, IL 
n,. Jow. Rlvlr Power Company 60637, 

501 Firat Ave. PAAT·TIM!: experienced 
Corllville bartende .. Nights only. Apply It 

EOE the west kitchen door Monday. 
__________ Thursday alt.r 4pm. 

Lork Suppar Club 
Hwy 8 NA OR CHA. Port time Or lul1llm. 

III .hllts. Pl ..... pply II Baverly 
Manor, 605 GrHnwood Orl¥e, any 
weekday between 9lm-lpm. EOE. 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 
Must have lunch alJallabllity. Apply 
In person : 

2-1pm, Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First A ... 
Coralyille 

EOe 

Tiffin 

NOW HiRING part li .... 'I: .. hi.r. 
ElI"pertenCI requIred. Some nights, 
some days. Apply In pe<son 
Monday Ihrough Thursday, 2-4pm. 
Iowa River POWfK Company. EOE. 

HOW HIRING p.rt lime ovenlng 
host! hoStess. Must have weekend 
avalilbility. ""ply In po~. 

TACO 'BEll. 
START AT$4.G01HR 
EARN .2~ BONUS 

FROM THE FIRST DAY 
Flequent wage ...... , dlocoum 
.-and unllomw provided. 
AlIt obout our buddY system, 

and -" wIh alrioohd. 
~yln_: 

2131atAv • • 
Coralvlll. I •• 522., 

W."TIED choir director. United 
Church 01 Christ, Tipton. $t2OO for 
nln. monlhs. 886-6361 , ~2815. 

PAUL REVERE'S Pizza 
Now Hiring 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Malee S5..ftI hour as a driver for 
Paul Ravere', Pizza. Flexible 
schedule, must have own car and 
proof of insurance. Apply in 
person at· 325 E. Market Iowa City 
or .21 10th AVA. Coralvill • . 

MR. NEArs Tux and 0. ... Shop. 
Full tim. posiUon available In 
sales. Help brides plan lhelr 
weddings. Apply in person, Mr. 
Neal 's. Sycamore Mall. 

FIELDHOUSE 
Now taking applications for 
Mon<'ay. Wednesday, and Friday 
lunch waitresses. Apply In p.rson 
batween 10-2.t 111 E. Colleg • . 

__________ Mond.y Ihrough Thursday, 2-4pm. 

SAVE LIVES 10"'" R,ver Power Co\npany. EOE. 

OHf OR two students to Distribute 
and Sell Medl.card 1.0. on 
Campus, Good Commission. Write: 
Lauren Speed Glaub. Washburn, 
Illinois, 81570. 

and we' ll pa .. Iho ""vlnga on 10 PART TIME lanllorlal help needed. 
youl Rei .. and sludy whllo you A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 
donol. plasma . WI'II PlY you 3 :30pm-5:30pm, Mondey· Frid.y. 
CASH to compensate for your Midwest Janilorial Service 

UVE IN personal care attendant 
for disabled male, Free room. plus 
$51 hour. 338-2370. 

lima. FREE MEOICAL CHECKUP, 510 E. Burlington 

:§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~§~§§§§~I BONUS and MORE. Pte ... atop by Iowa City, .owa _ snd SAVE A LIFE. ___ .:.-c...:..==,,-__ RN'S AND LPN'S: lull or pa" time, 

DI ClaSSI-fl-eds 31~0~:'IC~~0~~:~~on ~!::JyT~~~,~~~~~~:SV;~I:.nfr,e ~:~~~et.;:::7~1~:r;::~~~e~e!~ply 
351-4701 Dally Iowan , Box FPS. low. Clly, at Lanlern Park Care Cenlor 915 

Hou .. : 10.m-5:3Opm, W, F. low. 52242. N. 20lh 'W •. Coralville, Iowa 
__ lc.;I:::oo;::a::;mc..-6;:::;::3O:.epm:::.:..,T:.:" ..:.T;::h.__ ACCOUNTANT wllh CPA between 8:30am and ~ :oopm , 

NANNIES WANTED certilicale lor part time Monday through Friday. EOE. 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST employment, 2Q.3C hours per CNA'S: part lime and lull lima, all 

111 Co m m U n 
" 
cat I' 0 n s Ce nte r . 335-5784 FAMILIES. EARN $150- 83501 weak. Salary based on exparlonce. .hlltS. bon.,11 package lor lull lim. WE.£K. Nannies at Iowa a nanny 351.()231, Greenwood and Crim .,nplO)'HS. Apply In person : 

placement agency hom, baaed In P.C. lan1ern Park Car. Cent.r, 915 

1 
Cedar Rapids. We strive to proylde N. 20th Ave. Coralville, IOwa 1 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. porSOnalatt.ntlonbaloroandalter A PARTtlm.dlshwashor. nlghlS. botWeen 8.mand4pm, Monday 

-;;==========i~::::==::::::::;;;;:;:::::=======-r===::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;'j :=======:::::::::::::1 placem.nt. CALL 1-600-373-IOWA. ""ply at the west kllChen door, Ihrough Frld.y. EOE. 

PERSONAL 

TIRED OF LONCl LINES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solve .ny 
mailing problem you have tas .. 

-'nternltlon.' and Domestic 
Shipping 
"Boxes 

·Shipping Suppll .. 
·Professiona' Picking Too 
·Ff<]( .nd Overnight Moll 

·Typing! Word Processing! 
Resume &ervice. 

PERSONAL 
HUCK FINN Canoe R.ntal. 
319-643-2689, Cader Valley, low. 
$18 por day. 

CH"'NS, RINGS 
STePH'S 

Wholesala J.welry 
101 S. Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, MORE 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN 

INTERESTeD In studying Itle 
bible? CIII Kirkwood Avenue 
Chun:h nf Chrlsl. 33IH17Nt 

REMOV! unwanled h.ir 
po,manonlly. Compllmanl.ry 
consultation. Clinic of Electrology. 
337· 7191 . 

NUD A d.ncar? C.II Tina, 
1~2tII. Stags. privllt parties. 

PREGNANT? 

PERSONAL 

Uof I Donn 
"Everything Goes" 

Rental Frlg Sale 

Rent $17 til 
ONLY May 90 

Toillree 
Free 1.800-888-37« 

OeIivery 01' 338-8800 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available : 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
t20 N. Dubuque Sireet 

337-4459 
Mondays & Thursdays 

6:30pm- 8:00pm 

TAROT and olher malaphyslcal 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced instructor. Call 
351-6511. 

WASHBOARD LAUNDEII·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-off. 
t030 William 

354-5107 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSIoIENT 
R.po Crials Un. 

Us-tOOO (:/4 houro) 

M·Th alt.r 3pm. 
NOW HIRING lull tim. lood The Lark Suppar Club WORK·STUDY pholography 
serverS. Must have lunch Hwy 6 Issistant. Duties Include blllCk~ 
availability. EJlperience preferred. _____ n"'H"'in"-____ anc:s.whit& processing and printing 
Apply In person: and assisting photographers on 

2. 4pm. Monday- Thursday PART nil!: bartenders wamed. assignments. $4.251 hour. Contact 
The Iowa River Power Company Must be 18 years old. Will train, Tom JOfgensen at 335--3901 . 

501 First Avenue Immediate open ings. Ask for Bob 
Coralvili. 6;;..;2;;.7-6.;.,;;;584;.;.;..,' _______ EARN '100'11 weakly In sparo tim. 

EOE at home. Send self· addfessed 
DENNY'S Restaurant nOw hiring, stamped envelope to Kinetics, 

EARN MONEY Reading BookS! lull or part tim. cooks. flo.lbl. Box 373 Iowa City, low. 522«. 
$30,000/ yr. income potantial. hours, competitive 'Wages. benefits 
Oolalls. 1-605-687-6000 oxt. Iv.llable. Also _ : .... i.. NATURAL grocery 51or. work In 
y .. 9612. assistants. all shifts. lull or part Cedar Rapids. Transportation 

time. Apply In person allY time. from Iowa City can be provided. 
CLASSIFIEDS WORKI TO GET 2208 N. Dodge (ed~ to Good wage. and bonelllS. Retail 
THE OUAUTY HELP YOU NEED ~oward Johnson Lod\Ie). grocery .xpari.nce praferred. 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS, CALL Evening and weekend hours. 20-40 
335-5714 FOR INFORMATION. PART TIll! cook position hours avallabl • . Call Brott or Kim 

available. Pleasant working It New Pioneer Co-op. ~~9«1 or 
EARN MONEY typing .1 home. conditions In r.t"ement rOSldene.. apply al 20 S . Van Buren. 
$30,000 y •• r Income pOlentl.l . Comporltive .. I.ry. C.II 35t·1720 
OoI.lIs, t-805-687-6000 E.t. tOr Interview appointments. LOTITO'S PIZZA 
8-9612. O.knoll. Now laking .ppllcatlons lor part 

time help. Must have own car. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040- WAITRESSES needed. All shllt.. Apply In person aftar 4pm, M·F. 
$59,2301 yeor. Now hiring. Call Apply In parson at 826 S. Clinton. 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. R·9612 lor MIDWEST Clr.phlcs ialooklng lor 
current federal list. NANNY'II!AIT aggressive ules reps to sell screen 
DEADLlN- FOR C' "SSIFlED ADS Has molh.r's helpar lobs av.llable. printed t·.hlrts, sweatshirts, .Ic. 
IS 11:00.; ONE WORKING DAV Spend.n exciting year on the.ast wholesale and retail. Call 

_~~CIH~lICloyhoOl...... PRIOR TO PUBLIC"nON. STOP coast II you love children, would 1-8QG..426-62SO. Aak lor Greg. 
nw;&i rn~... TE.I,~ COMPACT retriger.torllor rent. ,. like to ... another pert f the 

........, --'ng ADULT 1'- '" 5341 school yo.r. FrH doll •• ry. Big aY ROOM 111 DC nlry sh •• lamll". 0 I RN'S- 112 
magazln .. , novo 1_, .",eo Tan Ranlals Inc. 337.RENT. COMMUNICATIONS C!NTER OR u , r , .por .nces LPN·S· S9 

..... _, ... II-W~ rontaland .. I .. , ttlealor .nd our Ii';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. C"LL.. and mako now Irle""a, call CNA'S- $5-$7 
• ' ..... T.'III ... -'- NEW 25 ~- d ~ .... 5-57I4FOR 201·7~orwriloBox825, 

- - e v~ arca e . ,.I::N:..;FO:.:R:::"::A::;T~ION=.______ Li>i~'lon NJ 07039. Now I. Ih. time to loin Easlorn 
COIICPIN FOIl WOllEN Pleasure Palaeo B ,. ;;....;.;.-='-..:...:.~"'----- low.·s Nursing Porsonnal pool. 
-,-.......... 315 KirkWood IRT_HRIGHI NEED CASH? TltE RAP! Victim Advocacy ~ours ar. available in 

_210,_CItr FREE BIBLE CORRESPONolINCE ---_._-- Mako monoy soiling your cloth... progra ... Is looking lor women 10 Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and 
COURSE. Sand nam., .dd .... : THE SECOND ACT REIALE SHOP atafllh. rapo cri.ls line. Weshlngton ...... Insuranco 

ART CLASSIES, """"Ing •• nd acc P.O.Box 1851, Iowa Ci"", fIM~T"" offers top dollar lor your Volunleers will be lr.ined to benellts av.llabl • . Call 
221 e . Mark.1 Salurday. C",atlvlty workshops, '1 ~~~ ~_ ....... -'._ laU .nd wlnlor cloth.. . d P I I 1'5 HI Se I drawing, Audubon drawing, lowi. 52244. """""~ --. IIN...,.-. 0 . provide advocacy an support to ro eaa on. ta ng rv eft 

354.2t13 No.......-- pon at noon. C.IIII .. t. eexu.I .... ull.urvlvo ... T .. inlng (3 I 9)337.7t 99 In Iowa Clly, M·F, 
__________ -1CBlllgraphy, m.ttlng .nd Iramlng, BIG TEN Aonl.l. has mlcrowa... ...... ..... 114; ~',~ 2203 F SI_ begina Oclober 2. For mo.. 8-5. 

8ROkEN r.'.t50nshlps of the past bookbinding. art seminar, for only $351 semest.r. and ct.· I ---"'1Ir. 120M. (aerolS trom Senor Pablos). informelion. call :J35..8001. 
may be limiting your .blllty to ba pholography (beginning and .. frlgeralors are I sle.1 .t $34! ..... ~ 338-8454. 
close today. Educational and int.rmedlate), fiction writing, yelr. Fr .. $11M day delivery. I'tSTI!"S Unlimited is COf'ductlng 
therapy groupo aro torming now c:hees, w.t.rcolor. Calf IMU A"" 337-RENT. MEDICAP PHARMACY CNAI NA • goner.1 orient.lion lor people 

tor aduh children of divorced rlnd~:c:r.:It~.~c~.n:t.:r~, 3J5.3399::~~. ~~~========::, In Coralville. Where it costs less to full or part time polltlo" IvaUable lnt.retted In worttlng full or part parents and poople who _110 keep healthy. 354-4354. lor day! .....,ing shl~. FIe.lble tlma wllh people wllh 
Improve lheir relalionship skill.. =::.;;===~=--- hours. _ Ipply ot : dOwIoprMnt.1 dl .. blllties. Call 
Call Ad.ml.nd Baumbach COUNSELING AND eo-Iy Manor 338-9212 lor dOl ... nd limas. EOEI 
AAocialH. 351-ee54. HEALTI! C!NTER 605 G,-wood Dr. M . 

has oxporlenced prol ... lon.1 eo- .. 3pm _kd.ys. 
GeT Ttl! EDQI! Join Pi Sigma counsolors who will work with: eOE NOW HIRING p.~ lima 
Epsilon, professkmal 'ratemlty In depression. stress, .nxtaty. ___________ lbUlperlOnl and dllhwashers. 
"",rkatlng, .. leo .nd .. leo relationship IroubleS, co- RNI LI'N excellenlal.rtlng wig ... ""ply In 
management Open to In mator' dependency, and addictions. Full or part time position _vaUlble person 2 .... pm M-Th . 
Orienlatlon night: 7:00pm 337-6996. lor dlY! ovoning Ihill. Flexible The lowl Rivor Power Company 
__ y, September 20, scheduling .nd .xcollenl ban.fits. 501 lSI Avo .. Coralvillo 
Indiana Room, IMU. SpacIOI THE CRIIII C!NTeR provldos Pleoso applv .t: eOE 
accomodalions call 3JS..2760. ahort term counseling, suicide Bev rt M 

prev.nlion, and Inlormellon ~ • y anor TI!! "Ban ROlrwt la hiring part 
LON!L Y? Need a dOlO? ral ... al. Wo are avalleble by ~o G;""w~ty Drive time help In hou .. keeplng. Apply 

_ that apoc:i.1 someone tod.yl 1Olophone 2~ hours a day .nd lor oWe"OE In pe<son ber- l-<4pm, Mond.y. 
CaR O ... TETiME (405) ~. w.lk In. lrom I t.m.l1pm d.lly. Friday, ~ighw.y 8 Woallnd 

PART TIME apartmenl 
maIntenance and light 
conltructlon. 351-2505. 

A TT!NTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKSI $32,0001 yeor 
Income polentlal. Details. 
l.a02.a38-81185. Ext. Bk 340. 

WATeR.!D CREATIONS 
Wanted: delivery help wilh llexlbto 
hours. Can work around CI,A 
schedute. No •• peri.nee 
.,..,. ... ry. Apply In porson, 
Mond.y.Thursday, 2-6pm, 1101 
S. Riverside Drive, 

EXPeRIENceD I.rm hand, p.rt 
time. 351·2578. 

COTTAG! Gardon Bad! eroekl .. t Call 351-0140. Handicapped I lit ~".!!!!1~2), Coralvifle. 
Country aide. _rv.tio"l ."'.C:.;.ceaaI..;,;. .... bI .......... _______ P"RT TIM! coshio .. wonled lor DlIPATCIlfR 
prftrr.d. $W couple. &43-5IiII7. - nlghlond _and shilts. Uau.11y AIIIY'. COIIALVlLL! City 01 Iowa City PollOI 

PEOPLE MEETING hive soma tlmo to aludy. ""ply in Day and nighl quality help wlnlad. Dtportmenl. a hours weakly; 
OVER!ATeRI A_YIIOIIS po"",n. Pleoaur. P.lace 315 OIocounl lood purc_, p.ld 1Ipm.7.m with rolaling _kd.ys 

CAN HELP Kirkwood. breaks, noxible schadule. ""ply In Including _konds. Sllnlng wago 
MwIing Ii.... PEOPLE pa"",n on"lma, SOl 1st Ave., $8.52. DispatChes approprlato 

, Noon Monday ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ RN, LPN CoraMIIe. poIlooI_goncy unlta. Requlr" 7:30pm T,--,_r Thurad- P.rt limo, 11·7 shllt, 18 hours per h"'h hool I __ ,_ _,_ !ARN MON!Y reading book,1 'w.e gradu.t on Of ClEO; I 
~ Set!rdoyo GRADUATE studon\. SWM. Good week. Solon Nursing C ... Cont.,. ."" 0001 Ii I ~ II year gone,,1 oHIoo "~h public 

ClLORIA DEI CHURCH INDIAN SLANKETS RUGS 844-~92. -, yoer polon , . .,.11 I . conll'l. ~edlo 'omm"nlcallon 
339-8515 JEWe 'I PERSONAL looking. Enloys movl .. , SO's 1~7-6000 EXI Y 9612 -" - " L Y: • mUllc. sonslll ... Soeu ... Looking CIIA'alMMEOIATe lull time --'-"-''--'-.' ,.;' =;;..' -- equlpmenl opor.tlon prol.rred. 

"_el"lI!'s. E .. y, y"" pick Repair, Cuotom DtoIgnfng. lor someone 10 Ih.r. good timos posilions avail_ on 2nd and 3rd !ASY WORKI Excellent payl Apply .1 Po..,nn.lllepartment by 
condl\iorI • . (l<:\obo< U.plck SERVICE .nd qulel momenl • . Wrilo: D.11y shift • . Excellonl p.rt time "'semble products at home. C.II 5pm. Seplember 22.410 
pumpllin •. Bock'. ~rry F.rm, er;:~~c;:ty • lowln, Bo. 2tII Communl.-tlon hours.4-9pm, Uond.y· Friday, and lOr Inlormatlon. 504-641-8003 E. Washlnglon, lowe City, IOWI, 
GHbort SI. (s.nd 'load) 83-5563. 354-laee ---------- Conlor, Rm.ltl, Iowa City, lowo, 2·tQpm Ind l~m On ext. 1894. 522<40. F.melo, Minority Clroup 

WANT TO MAKE IOIIE 622~2. weoltondt. _ c.1I Solon Mambors, H.ndlc.pped 
IllUllCIANSlsluclenl .. I'm. grad CHlLDIIeN'l.n cl._: .nor CHANGE. tN YDUII LIFI!7 Nursing Care Conltr . 848-3492. IAL!I HELP oncouraged 10 .ppIy. ""'EOE. 
v,\IIion\ ... I\1n9 artlo," Ibou\ toco.l ""'001 art. -"11'"""l, paln\lng, I"".,ldull, group .nd couple IWF mid _tlee- new 10 ..... P!,RT nME HELP WANTED 'ART TIM· H-· N· .... D al 
"ullonl mUllicion. in _, drawing ond prlnl making, c_ cou_lIng lor Ihelow. Clly Hood lOmoono 10 show ma Itle 'ART TIM! .. lad parson. Nighla Anllquo gallery: .rt , .. Iorilion and ~ a.r ~"" 
hopoIully to boo printed in the 01. writing, H.IIo_ 1_, ."" community. Sliding tellio ,_. town. Wr"o Oolly Iowan, Box CVP, only. Appty II the _I kltcho/1 r_ret>- $4.35: _....,,1"11- FlOur POI Coole,", lobby 01 
'- give .. your IMighI.. choU. C.IIIMU Arts.nd Cr.1ts 354-1226 It t Communications Canlor, door, Mond.y Ihrough thurSday $4.25: lurnltu .. movlnll" te.50. To Holiday Inn. Hood help lor-,,",· 
.,.-. Laura. c.nter 335-33119 ........ 'c_ .... y. low. City, low., 52242. .n .. 3pm. Lark Supper Club, Hwy, Inltrvlow- 31&.337-a252, Coralvillo, noon., ovenlngo, .nd SoturdlYS. 

, . n lin I Iowa. . Apply within. 

, ' 

Shakers 
hu a well·eamed 

rBputation for Hen-ing the 
world', greatest pizza. And it takes the 
right kind of people t.o keep things cooking. 

Right now, Shakey_ is hiring part-r lid 
full·time employees who have that s 
kind of Shakers spirit. We're paying WiJ 
wages for top people. And you'll want to 
hear about Shueya employee benefit.. 

Come by for an interview MONDAY· 
FRIDAY between 10:00 AM· 12:00 NOON, 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM. 

No phone calls pleue. You Play be one of 
the great people we're looking for. 

Hwy6&21S P 
Coralville, IA 52241 = 

:ACT. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

HELP WANTI 
GROWING "",ket r."; 
,..qlndiYfdu.l.10 Inb 
IMeeulives and general 
IODk:s r&nping trom hicl 
IlCllnoiogy to rldlo bra 

f Junknl sentor Of' bett., 
IIuIt have ., .. lIenl VOl 

I writ\on skill .. 8ackgrou 
Business, Communic.ti 
Joufnll;'m. CompetihYl 
with llexlble hOUri. Cor 
!l3-5758. 

, IlANNYfHOlIEIiAKER 
LoYing, respon.ible pol 
lor newborn and 3 )'ear 
110m • . FuliUmo. Long I 
0lIl. 335-0822 or 335-91 
337-5134 evening. bel' 
to:OOpm. 

OPpor1Unity 'or experienced and highly skilled ollice 
pro'esslonal Inleresled in high level secrelary position In kiwi 
City headquarters o. national educational service Dl'IIIInilJIIian.l i 
Requires al least 4 years experience, exoellenl office (lyplflJ , ;;;;U;;;;:;;;::;-::j 
50 wpm) and communlcadon skills. Expe,lence wl1h pe!IOIW 
com pule, and WordperfeClS.O pre'erred. Exoellenl btntftl 
program and work environment. 

To apply, submit letter 0' application' and resume 10 
Resources Department (01), ACT National Office, 2201 Nori1 
Dodge Street, P.O. Box 168, iowa City, Iowa 62243. 

ACT is an Equal Opponunlty!Allirmative Action Employer 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Openings: 
KitchBn Production 
Union Station 
River Room 

now accepting Student 
Applications. Apply lor 

an intef'lliew at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

• T Ike. Job that mak .. I 
tIff,renee. 

• Woric on the Is_, 01 the 
110'., Ilk, he,lth e .... 1IId 
th •• nvlronment, 

Fuil ~moliold .tlff poslion. 
availoblo with Iowa's loading 

progressive organlzldion. 
eareer, odvanoomonl and 

Iravel <w<>rlun~ioa. 

call Citizen AcUon Now. 
354-8116IEOE. 

Best Western Westfield 
Inn Is now accepting applica· 
tions 'or 1he 'oIlowing 
positions: 
• day and evening hos1f 

hosless 
• day and evening 

wallers Nialtresses 
• banquet sel uplbus 

personal 
• cooks • dishwashers 
• cocklall servers ·baJrlen,del'llll 
Apply In person to 
TheB..tW..t.m 

W •• tfleldlnn 
,-40 EltIt 240 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings lor be., 
morning and evenings. 
We oller flexible sched
ules. $4.DMlr. lor 
morning employment 
Apply within 

•• Hwy6W .. t 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave, 351-4556 

NOWHIRINO 
P(ZZA DELIVERY 

F 
PERSONS 

, UN 
,FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring rul·time daye 
& tIoIlng ahllt •. OIher 

, EARN UP TO SHII'lUlJIl· l. .' ::..-=.:c~'::":::::':""-,l 1". __ ........ t, 

.hifta allO open II 
We oller: 
• Free unl'orma 
, Very flexible schedule8 
• [)isQ)unled meals policy 
• Paid breaks 
, Clean modem envi,onment 
Apply Ioday 1181e Flrll Ave. 
Corallrille only. 

·PA·· 
We a,. paying abOlll average 
WIIQeI. don' mill Ihlt oppor. 
lunlty , Apply Ind ln1ervtew 
today between 2;00pm and 

4:00pm at either O'lhe 
Wendy" AIeIeuNd., 

, 840 S. Rlverllda Dr. 
, 1480 Flnt Avenue 

y" 
The (;",.,,,~ IINlilf/urr . 
POSItions available lor 
11 am-5pm weeltdayt 

and cIo8Ing iI/Illts week· 
nights. Apply In peraon. 

20 S, Clinton 

Students 
Eam e~tra $ railing 

money lor well re spected 
non profit organization. 

, GUlI'anleed $5lhour 
plus bonus 

• Hours 10 fit your 
.che<lIle 

, Full Training 
, Walklng dlltance 

lrom CIITIpUI 

Call 354-1228 
Reece Broth.r. 

"W.cer." 

tMtlop'' .. 101 
• FULL OR PART·TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS; 
• 18 years o. age 
• CHin car arod Inlllfli101 
• Good d,lving reconl 

Apply In "._ 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

&208. _ .... 
........ Z!nd 

ARBY'S 
Ro .. t B"' R"lIurl/lt 

Is now 8Cl:8pting 
applicalions lor ambilioul, 

hardworking Cfew membllll. 
Benefits Include ~ .. 

me. & heal1h Insuranot· 

Start at $3_85 Ihour . 
Apply between 2·4 pf11, 

Arby'. 
201 S. Clinton 

lowl City 

<~> 
Country I<~chen of 
Coralville is now 
hiring full lime! 

part lima 11pm-7811\ 
waiters, waitre .... , 

Starting wage 
$3.00 per hour 

plue tips, 
7081.tAut 
Cora~ 

Old Capllol Can.., 

Looking for part 
or full time. 

Flexible hours. 
Great location. 

Must enjoy 
working 

with people. 
Apply within. 

IIaII or bring 10 TIll 
"Today- DoIumn It 3 
.. nat be publilhad 
1COIpIId. NotIoo Df 
-..ant groupo. 



Shllkey'a 
II weH-ellmed 

aerviog the 
it take8 the 
thing8 cooking. 

•• HwyllW .. t 

you warn \0 earn 
very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 
now paying $4hlour 

delivery drivers 
50¢ per delivery 
plus tips. 
'nave own car 

and insura~. 

Apply It: 

NOWHIAINO 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

FUNPEASONS 

FAST PACED 
FlEXIBLE HOURS 
EARN UP TO $8IHOUR' 
1".~";7. -.t;1Ipt, 
FULL OR AART.TIt.IE 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
18 yearl or age 
Own car and Insurance 
Good driving reconI 

Apply In 1*Il0l1 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52011._ 
""Y" !I2nd 

ARBY'S 
Beef R .... ur."t 

crew membell. 
include ".. 

& heallh Insurance. 

at $3.85 /hour. 
between 2·4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

IoWI City 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED /MOVING LOST & FOUND 
-------

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE YARD/RUM MAGEl COMPUTER 
• GIIOWING ",.h.1 ,....rch Urm GARAGE SALE EXPEAIENCEO moving .. rvlce. 7 1887 FORO Tauru .. 17500. IBektw 

IOItalndiVidu.'s to Int.rvlew WE IfAVE ye ..... perlenca. will pr_de Looking lor the girl who boo~1 Groat conditJon'8211-2610. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

lIocuti_ and genor.1 public on CYTOTECtiNOLOGIST AICP SOUTH Atrican Schola .. hlps In slock rlbbona for tho fol'owing truck. Best rat ... Tony. 338-2454. borrowed DIy Guess Jean North Liberty. 

lOIIIcs ringing fro", hlQh Aag""od 1Of~ bonoflt rUmmlg<lHIe. Saturdey ppri",e~ IcAp:X~~Eriter. ONE-I.OAD IIOVE: Providing J ...... -t at the Delta Sinma DEPENOABlE w,nte< car. t977 

1113 SUZUKI GS65OL. Showroom 
condItion l()¥j' ml_ A must see 
Asking $1100. ""If negOI1I1 • . 
3501-5097. 

EFFICIENCY apartmen. for rent 
SchOOl lI'"n .. ases av.ilal*. 
354.0677. tochnology to rtldio bro.dcasL Ie _._ Sop be 23.. 2p T " aneson -. pson sp-~u'lr.m~ ~ .. ,p-..) tro-k __ ." 

• Junior/ _lor or bettor standing. ~.;-w;:~.. Ep~1 rCh~rch:"'320 ~~~ LQ.5OO. Epeon LQ.85(). NEC P6. p~npo";'. ;;;;.~; ..... ~ Delta Dental FralBmit)' Buick. E.collont COndlhon 
lIUt hi'" •• eenant verba' and o.tlver donltlont plN$l Friday and much more 11 351-5943. rty Sal 16th 338-0168 1114 HONDA CT700c. V·twin 

Shadow. Liquid cooled. shah 
drtv.. chrome kit Beautiful on_ at 
a kind blke. Elcetlent condition 
Ask for Garv. 351·1424 ~w. 

2 IlEDAOOIl lor .... t 702 Carri.ge 
H.II St Available OcIOber 1. L .... 
ends M<ty 31 . 1890. $4101 month 
pluS deposit 001_ ront 
negotiable. CaJ1351-324O Ind 
188" moosago. 

J """'" 5I<JII,. Background In s...r r ..... lo: 3-9pm .t church Votunt.... ComP~tutlons pa . , ... IEAETTA. very clean. new 
1Iuoi ...... Communications. P.O.1IoIt 1310 needed. Informetion. ISAS! 327 KI, C Avenue I WtU MOVE YOU COIIlPANY Please call Jay at: tir ... now battery 2"0 .... many 
.Iournollsm. Competitive "'ago. .....ay Ia. 354-3405 or 35t-0978 owa '1)' Hetp movtng and tho trUCk. S25I 364-4104 •• tra. 17fIOQI080. 337-1118 
• fl"db5e hours. Contaet 522CA ____________ .IIIYLAR film ribbons now .va,labfe toad. Two movers, $Ast 'oed evenings. 
~lS3-:.:...:5",756:.:.:... ________ II~===:::======~ I for Epson LO printor$. Gat a Ofr.rin~ loading .nd untoadlng 01 

IWINVIHOIIEMAKER wanted. I RNILPtI :O~~: OS:~~ ~~~N :r"pelpe" ~:::=o WIlen you bYy • bo' Rontal ~~;ano. 683-2703 TICKETS ~58~~~k;".rger S250I QeO 
loving. rpPOnslbie person to car, , 
lor newbom .nd 3 year old In our UN QUE NURSING Computor Solution, IIAN • TRUCK. $2s.t load. Call 1917 PLYMOUTH Tu"smo Gray. 

1_ YAIIAHA 700 Foz.r. rad. fast. 
hel"",L cover. S2500I 080 1983 
Yamollo moped. run. good. rnak. 
off ... 338-6973 pm. 

LAROE one bedroom effiCiency. 
Wash .. , dryer'. Gorden $295. 
October 1 354-1582. 

,-- F I L LI OI'PORTUNm 327 Ktrk"'ood David 01 337-1733. autometlC. _1.4. atr . .. tended 
fJ\II" .... ull t me. ong t.,rth , ve Vour medlsurQ or long term car. HOUSEHOLD 351 .7549 ROlUHG Stones tickets. Call 
0<11. 33&-0822 or 335-9t02 d.y.; background could be your kay to WANTED: Somoone to "'ar. :33::7:.:-13:::::5::9::.. ________ cara w.rr.nty 353-5240. S3000 

11114 HONDA Aero t 25r:e. $8751 
080. 35t-6847. G",.t Kaop trying. 

AVAtLABlf October 1. One 
bedroom. 638 S. Dodge. Need to 
.ubl .... qu ick' HfN paId. 8335. 
338-4791. GARAGE/PARKING 

337·5134 """,'ngs balora .- t "t I h 
.n excel .. " poa., on w t • ITE expenses moving to and from 1111 VW Rabbit New banery. frool ~10:::: 00p::!::m::::.... ________ 1 national manufacturer ot MS IBM COMPATIBlE computer. 20M Ames and low, Oty. 337.9227. ROLlING Stones tickets' Good 1jres. $1,r8O, needs some work 

ED PART time desk clerk, Incontinent padL hard dri.,.. &4OK with monitOf", seats 4rnes. Oct 1 Call Mola.z S4()(){ 090. Blame 354-&922. 
_end hours. Apply in parson. To qualify you must: ------------1 mouse and pr.nler. 000 y .. r old. STORAGE 354-5789 Laavo messag • . 
Uni-lorslty tnn no,t to Randoll's in ·H .... billty to tra1lO1 01lOrnight WANT A sof.? Desk? Table? $11001 080. 338-70t6 Ih.r 5pm. WE Nf.ED tOWA FOOTBALL 1881 COBRA Mustang. Black. Rod 
Corolville 'Work a variety of hours Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. IntorlOf. Hop. V-6. AMlFM. 
:::;:::.:':.:;'-,-....------I·Ratlt. prof_.,1y to nursing W.·ve got. storo full of ele.n usad LV.OING Edg • • dual floppy. 64OK. TICKETS. Season or single game cassetlo. $2200/ OBO 337.2469 

SOIITH Johnsor1 St. Largo 
sto,.go gl .. ge $50/ monthl)' 
351-3738. 

SUBLET targo ono bedroom. AIC. 
On bust,ne Corahillt • . $300. 
N.gotlable. Call altor SPm· 
354-1~4 . 

, " YOU T esd home staff' .. you train and furniture plus dishes. drapltS. NEe 3550. Lener quality printer. ::.Ca::.t::.1 ::.35:.;t:..;.2:.;1;::26;::..... ______ _ 
Fridays )o>\'e C~ild;:~. ':. ha •• pr ... ntlnoonUnonce produ~. lamps Ind other housahold items. Exeatle", cond.tlon. Bast oH... AOWNG STONES nCKETSI 1_ CAVALfER. 4-<:yltnder. 

.. ,Iun IfKI .!fIve household thlt This successlul candidate will All .t reasonable prices. Now 338-9087. M'Nt- PAICE GREAT SEATS~ Groups up \0 10, 4-&peed, AlC, e.ceUenl condition. 
IlAAAGE for renL 300 block of 
Governor. Available imrnedi.t~)'. 
S50 per month. 354-t488. Ie ... 
mnugo. 

TRAILER. Throe bedroom· $295; 
Two bedroom $255 . loti water paid. 
338-55t2 

-. help. 6 month old twin girls receive .ccoptlng n ... con.lgnments. MACtNTOIH BOOK oxt.rn.t disk MINI- STORAGE 351-51114. BOlt time ~7pm. n.OCAJ mllao. S3200I oH ... 
II1d 2 ",ar old girt. Must hay, car. 'Part time permanent position HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. drlva lor sale Used vary hnle. Starts.t 115 338-8610. SUBLET I.'ge 2 bedroom condo. 

W/O. AIC. QN;. n.or hospi"" , 
Av.llable now. 351_. 

Coli Randt. 354-1117. 'Compet~iva salary "IOW:::.::.:.;C~I::!ty~. ::.338-13:::::::::5::,7". _____ I.'callant eand"lon. $200. firm. SIZes up to 10120 "so ""'"oble TWO STONES tlek.lS. ro'" 17 turt . 1880 OlDSMOBILf Cutlass 
=":':=~:""''-'-----I ~Insurance benefits - 351..oa14 evenings "PIa "155 337I1::r.u $1201 fOr both. 365--1660, Cedar S -- A I 2.... d rk FDR RENT: LOCked garlgo. V.ry 

close to campus. 338-&175 .tter 
Sp",. 

WANT£D: responsible cleaning -VaCltion pay BOOkCASf:, $19.95; .f.drawer .".,.,...-v , • .--- Ra~AS. upr .... ,... If, cru N , -v00f. a 
ptr1Onsto work In tho belt.r .re .. ·P.,d t .... t.'pan... ches~ 859.95: tabl .. desk. $30.95; AUT PC 8300. IBM compatlbte. 8 STORAGE.STORAGE :.:::~=~::...._________ blu • • 351·2412- EFRCIE.NCYj quiet, Clean, ne.r 

bus. shopping; parking. I.undry. 
no pats, owner managed. J54..3790. 

~ ollow. City. $4.00. no .. p.rtence;~~CbI:lL1:IIlII>lU:ti~-_-I'OYose.t. $99 ; futons. $69.95; meg.hertz. ' . floppy. 20 meg.byte Minl-war.hOUse units from 5'xl0'. WANTED ltckot to Miehog.n/Iowa MUST SEUII983 Pontiac TlOCAJ. 
$I.SO for "parlonce, Part and tull RESPONSIBLE adulta _ed to m.ttr ...... 869.95: chai ... 514.95: HO. $780, negotiable. Jennlfor U-Stor .. Atl. 0 1.1337.3506 game. 313-663-70e0 2-<loor. ""'peed • • ir . runs very PARKtNG spec .. avoll.ble 1/2 

block o.st of Burge Hall. S35 per 
month. 338-391'5. Evenings ~ ::" "':.s~ons aV:~'~~t:.np~:':;:' carry oorly morning peper rout... ~~,:iT~~E~~D::~? Dodgo. 337..eo&o. STONES r",k.ts. $45. vory good good. 67.500 mil ... 11500. 

, roug t e mon , A.1I.reasln towa City. Very little Open 111m-5:15pm every day. IIM.AT campalable 512K WIth TYPING .. ata. 337~750, II • ..,. message 353· .. -'174 evenings, 
ClIIlauf8 at 33&-1880. collecting needed. Profits based printer, software. Sarely used. 1871 OlDS C tl bl k HOUSE 

on four week customer coun.. USED vacuum deaners. $1(Ol/ OBO 338.9.479 .ANTEO: 4 non.student lowal u ass, SC . once 
EAAN MONEY typing at ~om.. Contact Des Moines Reglst.r ... son.bly priced. ------------1 illinois tic~ets Cell 338"'678. ~d:.:rrven:.::;.:.by:!...:EL=Vc.tS~'..;3;:: • .:....;1.::;S53=· ___ 1 ------------1 FOR RENT 
PI.OOOI ",ar Incomo potentl.l. 338-3865. BRANDY'S VACUUII. 81 .15/ PAGf , .. S CUTUS. ClOrL e,cattant ROOMMATE 

• Dtllil~ 1.80Q.687-6000 E.t. II- 351.1453. Spellchackor FOR SALE Ston .. tlcko ... $601 condillon. 10", "'''os t503 
t6t2. PART TIME typl.t wtth word STEREO Oaisywheo" laser Print 080 Call Anno 351-0652 aher 5 Rochaster. $49501 QeD. 337~ • 

FIVE BEDROOM Oowntown 
location Immediate occup.ncy. 

------------1 Ideal for group of l1udents Wood 

C ::.:::::....---------1 processing end dlet.phone RENT A microwave for only $3.51 Resumes WAITED 
• PART time residential youth care experience. Minimum of 20 hours semester. Same day free deflvery. Mlltefcardi Visa STOHES tickets. Sectton lL Row NQon.5pm. 
wo"'or for Washington Housa boys per w .. k. Send ",.um. to Youth ::B::Jig!,.T::.:::n:..:A,:.::,n:::t.:;I.:; . .::33::7:.:.,;:R:::E::N:,.T·:..... __ 

1 
CARVER AMP. 2OOINpc. $250 Pickup! Oolivery 11 $65Ieach Call 351 ·1953. Ken. ,,,S TOPAZ 4-door. 5-speod. • 

1 ....,ontl., faCil ity. Htgh school Homes Inc. P.O. Box 324. LOFT: E'pand your living sp.ca Peavoy tlSH toudopa.k.r. tSOwpc. Satisf.ctlon Guaranteed 2 NON-STUDENT season footbell loaded $4500. Cell3S4-3264 ah.r NEED A RooIlIlATE? LET THE Iloo,", "rgo rooms. Ad. No. 15 
DAtlY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Keystone Properties. 3311-6268. 
HELP. STOP IV ROO .. 111 !CONOIlICAl three bedroom. 

diploma or GED and valid driver's Iowa City, klwB, 52244 with a frH standing loft. Inftalled, $4501 OBO. Pioneer decor 354-322... tickets. tllCe value, 354.gQ72. 6pm 
-.. required . Sand rasuma to A PROOUCTION assistent and S50 338-7774 k 5-5PG SO tts h 
Jon Coon . 1101 N. towa Ava.. ::::::"'::::"':::":":::" _______ 1 spea ars • wa .ae WORO PROCESSING. P.pers. AIRUNE ticket. Cedar Raptds to 188' FORO custom. light blue. 
Washington, Iowa, 52353. publicity coordinator for an We. HAYE a lar~ selection of Technics S4-C01 pr.amp, $50. resumes, Ittesls, manuscripts DenV8f to Sacramento October 28, 58.000 mites, "'lOS weU. $400 COMIIUNCATIONS CENTER OR Larg. yard, priv.cy. buslin.. 
:::::::;~:'::":::::':;:';::::=---I improvisational comedy troupe. 3 quality used turnlture, beds. Evenings 337·7256. Work saved on diskette. Accurate, $125. 338.5922. 338-6750. 
GROUNDS crew. mowing gfass, to .. hours: per week tOpl. Good dr8SHf'5, couc:;hes, tables, chairs Al"N! car stereo. CaSHtle deck, experienced. Mary, ~9. ::.:.::::.=::.::::::;:.....------ 1 ___________ _ 

CAU 3S5-S7f4 FOR Rosponslble persons. Rot.r.nces. 
~tN::FO=R:::M::A~TI:!:O::N::.. ______ 1 No pet. $485, 351.0690. 

ROOMMATE wanted fOr two 
bedroom apanment. Male grad OLDER CIOM In home needs TlC 

I ·.~m to 12·. OOpm or 12:3Opm to lh •• tro productlonl •• parience. I ~ __ -:;;::=::::::::==::;:--j SATISFACTtON II having Iront 1"7' IUtCK ~- t 2 ~_ 
\NIl and mora at reasonable pr cea. equalizer .nd four speakers, Call • 1.AI'n ury, vuur, 

, 4:30pm. Custodial Oopartmont. Call Grt<l ot653-7393- Also. newly exp.nded baseball 354-1'176 ""enlng.. row tick.ts to Roll ing Stonea In rollabte wlnt.r car. AM/FM 
cIoanlng buildings. 8:45am to !XPI!RI!NC!D h t d card and comic doplrt"""'t Amea. $200 1-642-3579. ~9 cassallt • • PSIPB. S400I 080. 
12:45am or 11 :00pm to 3:00am. If . F II 05 t~ sn A . he I R.member When YAIIAHA 260 w.tt rocal .. r. $150. .e:.::ve::n2In:Jg~.::.. ________ 337-1738. 

student or upper classman Sale 129,500 or 1325 rent. 
prer."ed Rent $195. Heat p.td, 354-8162. 

• ' illereslld call 335.5066 between waltTltSS, u or par q"le. DeS VC KO'"' d k 5150 -
Japen ... R .. laurant 351 70CAJ 601 Hwy 6 East J - cassetto ec· • 1 TICKET to S.n Jo ... round trip. ll·oo.m and 4:30pm Monda" . • . So PSX'" T bl $100 , r ____ ..:35=::..:t~.()::,7~86~ ____ 1 ny ~ urnta.. . V.ry cheap Pt .... call 35-4-4497 

j through Friday. EDUCATIONAL 986-5183. Or 354-1762. " FUTONS .nd frames. Things & ::::..=.:..::::.::::.... ______ _ 
NURIlRV worker wanled Sundays Things & Things 130 South CHANNELMAITER Saliute GOOD Stones seats On turl and 
l :f5,f2:OO weekly. Call S1. Manr 's OPPORTUNITIES Clinton 337·964t . Syatem w/dish 8325. Sony 0·75 f bli $751080 339-t6114 
liIitod Methodist Church. ::::=::...::::.::::::.:------1 Olscm.n $110. Concord HPL550 ,~t cony. . . 

• 337.720t "ookday mornings. COIIMUNITY AUCTION evory cas""e AMIFM rocal""r "'/ I_~!~~:::==~~~~~ ------------1 Wednesday lrVenlng setls your pre.mplns and outl. $2OOIS25O t TYPlNQ TRAVEL & 
'11 ·'··ldaY~oodHRISbTMaskA.tSp~~:aSm for _ ..... .a.u ..... :::un::;w::;a:;n::;ted:::.i:::ttffl:::;:a:;, . .:3::51:..-6888:::::::.. ---l t

83
n"'5 ~edcA~e~"'tp~~!..()::'~fa~O and WORD PROCESSING A V URE 

nQI ... ..... .............. EUREKA vacuum. oxcall-t • p ' y P I .. -t " 0 ENT I' "",,y lamilleo. Need your holp. LMgtsI Ub/lry 011. __ '" U.S. • condition. C.nister styl. ::Ith $100. ratall 8350. 338-3147. our .rsona - st.nt 
\. Full·tirne! part·time posltlotls "subjlct. 
"",iI.bIO. Pays c.Sh. 'If you have a Or"" CataiD9 Today with ",,,/MC or coo attachments. $751 OBO. 337-6864. YAIIAHA car .teroo. oousUc 190w MAil BOXES. ETC. USA 

good ",Ice call Don now at IEIIliIDIo... .-861-O!H DAVENPORT. gold stripa. 865. ::.f,;I~'X spaakora. 354-8061 354·2113 
11 337~113. "(Hourly or comrtllssion). ii1!W1!1*'" 1IIG111 !'131477-12~ Antique windows $10. 338-3561 gs. TYPING: Term papers. reports, 
~~110 nood dotiv.ry driver.. Or, ru,h S2 00 to ,_,_ .ftor 5. ____________ 1 thasla. r .. umes. Gordon 644-3531 

• WORK STUDY POSITION 11)22IQ1ho" .... 1206-" l.OIArIg*s: CA~ or 337·3410. 

• Work "udy clerk typtst needed. WANTED TO BUY RENT TO OWN NANCY'S Perfoc:tWOrd 
• Duties Include typing HACAP Heed Start T.acher PROCESSING 
• correspondence, newsletter text. HACAP Head Start t.acher needed New Melrose Avenue location. ! reports and documents, In Johnson County. B.A. In early BUYING class rings and other gold TV. VCR, stereo. Close In. Typing a"d laser prmtlng 
• photocopying, filing and childhood education or related and ~Iver. IT!PH'S STAMPS .. WOODBURN SOUND for resumes. papets, manuscripts. 
_answering eelephones. Requires field with ooe ye.r el(perlenc. in COINS, 107 S . Dubuque, J5.4.1958, 400 H~:~7~oort theses, letters. Rush jobs. "" work 
• typlng.peed 0 • .0 wpm and word ticensed facility or C.D.A. lived ior easy revisions 
processing experience. 20 hours a certificate and thr .. years 'WANTEo. reasonable priced used 354-1671 
week, $4,251 hour, schedule to be experience 0Mded, Supervisory electric treadmill . can 338-2868 TV VIDEO 

• dltOlmtnad. Apply to Shtrley .. parlonce Or tr@lning nacassary. al10r 5pm. - STUOENT TYPING SEIIVICE 
''lonenbach, University Hospital $6.64 per hoor, 25 hours per weak $.99 per page. Free pickup and 
, SchooI,356·1431. starting, with increased hours In USED FURNITURE RCA CONSOlE swivel base delivery In Iowa City or Coralville. 

January. Excellent benefits. Send remote. Very nice. $300, 351.2511 . Binding available. Your typing 
PAATTIME night attendant for resume to HACAP+tead Start. P.O. worries are OVII. 351.5808. 

· Wuhington House boys ' Box 789, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, FaA SALE: dressers and chests CAMCORDER Macro zoom. auto 
.... ~ontl.,lacility , Monday 52406. or call 366-7831 by and beda. 337.7069, M.F. 8.5. focus. Accossorlo. included. Must PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
through Thursday evenings, 321 September 25, 1989. EOE, sail , $725 firm, 337.2711 . Accurate, last and reasonabl. 

I hours per week, High school MASSAGE table, living Earth word proceSsing. Paper" resumes. 
i diploma or GEO and valid driver's COLLEGE portable. Hardty used. $400. manuscripts, Leo.1 experience 
, Wcense required. Send resume to 338-4s.c5. Delivery available. Tracy 351-8992, 

.Jon Coon.1101N. lowaAv." MOVING kl -. M It WHO DOES IT' PHYl'STYPING 
. Washlngton, Iowa. 52353. FINANCIAL AID aleep wa~el':·;~~.r~t.oS~~ ra • 15 y .... ' .'part""ca. 

OBO. 336-8796. IBM Correcting Salectrlc 

FRESHMAN. Sophomor •• and 
Graduate Students. Free financial 
aid for your college and graduate 
education. Money back guarantee, 
Call HIOO-USA·1221 Ext. 8685 or 
write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Box 3267 

Iowa City. Iowa. 522014 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

ROUND dining table with chairs, ~~~'!'a~!~~~~u:r ~~~;~~.and Typewriter. 338~996 
$1001 080. 351-11630. TYPING and word processing. 

STUOENT HEALTH ",perllnced. APA Bnd MLA. 

PETS PRESCRIPTtONS? guaranteed d •• dUne •• ru.h lobs 
Have your dcx:tor call It in . possible. 51 .15 PItr page average. 

Low prlc .. • we d.llv.r FREE Shirley 
UPS SHIPPING 351.2557 

HORSf boarding. grain with FEDERAL EXPRESS 10am. 8pm 
pastur.; healthy quality care, Six blocks trom Clinton 81. dorms 
621>-213t evenings. CENTRAL REXAlL PHARMACY 1 _______________ _ 

BRENNEMAN SEEO Dodg. at Davenpo" 
• PET CENTER 333-3078 

Troplc.t flsh. pets and pet WOODBURN SOUND Sl!lIVtC 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1st sells and services TV. VCR. stereo, 
::~ve:::.n:::u.::. • .::S:::O::.ut:::h::. . .::338-lI:::::::50~1.,-___ auto sound and commercial sound 

LA~G! pups for sale. Wolf mi, . sal.s and seNice. 400 H~hland 

TYPING: EJ(perienced. eccurate, 
fast. Reasonable r.tes! Call 
Mlrlen •• 33],9339 .• 

COLON tAL PARK 
BUStNESS SERVICES 

A·l ROOFING. Metat roof painting . Che.p. Call 1-656-5177. 
Coun. 338·7547. 

1t101 BROADWAY. 338·8100 
Typing, word processing. lettars, 
resumas, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also. regUlar and 
microcasHltt transcription. 
Equlp"",nt. IBM Displ.¥Wrlter. Fax 
service. Fast, effiCient, reasonable. 

Ftat roo'f repair . 337-8831 or 
-------------------1::65~6-~5~11~5~. ____________ ___ 

HOUSEKEEPE~S 
Best Western Westfield Inn Is A·1 HOME repairs. Chimney and 

I , now accepting applications for full foundation repair, Basement 
~d part time housekeepers. $4,25 waterproofing. Miscellaf'l8ous 

\ par hour to start. baneflts. Apply In cr.",p;::.:..lr.:. . .::;33"7_-88:.:::3.:,1..:0,,,r,::656-=:.51;..1,::5;..' __ 
'. porson to the Best West.rn NEW ADS START AT THE 
,:,~,',: .'~6~-60 E'il 240. BOTTOII OF THE COLUMN 

NOW HIRING 

P4glstorsd U of t student~~;:~:ty MISC. FOR SALE 
I HoU!";ke<,ping 

MICROWAVES. T.V: •• compact 
· and refrigerators for rent. Lowest 
,. Appty ' person, prioes in Iowa. Fr.e delivery, Big 
·" :~~~~'· ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~II~T!en~Ren~~~I.~.~33~7~'~R~EN~T~. ____ ___ 

P1lZA Hut delivery driverS needed. NEW BArrERIES atarters 
~ Ear"lng potential averaging sa. alternalors, radlal~rs. War;anty. 
~1101hour. FI .. ibl. hours. good $29.95 .nd upl338-2523. 
" bentfit.. Applicants must have clr.I='::;:"'::::'~~::';::::::::"--
'4jntUrince, valid driver's licen",' RACINO bike. Plnarello frame, 

good driving record and be at least campy components, cats-eye 
I 18 YN'S of age, Apply In person It: computer, Pat 338--6780. 

",407 Highway 6 West, Coralyllle; QUEENSIZE waveless waterbed 
4~ tit A~e,lowa City. 354-4333, manress. Brand new. $115. 
· 35+2211 . EOE MIF. 351.9146 evenings. 

!U.l AND part time Certified TYPEWRITERS: Smlth-<:oron. 
Assistant pOSitions SE700 with memory and spell. 
in skilled nursing unit of check , Ex~lent condition. $125. 

residence. Competitive 
1 11d1ry" ,",lion grant avallabla. C.II 13::5,,4-.:.9:.:7.:,13:.... _______ _ 

lor Interview POOL TABLE:. like new. 99". Must 
"'poin""enr. O.knoll. sell. 83251 OBO. 354-7685. 

NANNY 
$175- S400I week 

plus benefits. 
Option to fly out and 
choose yoor family. 

Nanny NelWork 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hands Service Agency 
Call HIOO-854-6:}36. 

SEll AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS' 

Up to 50% 

USED CLOTHING 
IHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used cl01hlng, small kitchen items, 
etc. Opan .. ery day. 8:45-5:00. 
338·3418 

SECOND Hand Aosle·s. Downtown 
across from the lowa City Public 
Library. 

ANTIQUES 
BOOKS, mirrors. occasional 
t.bl ... librory dosks, 
And 'or those willing 10 search 
dlligenlly. lOme r.ally unusual 
1hlngs ... 

THE ANTIOUE MAU 
507 S. GILBERT 

1()'5 dally MC/ VISAI Layaway 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualll)' used rOCk . 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's, large quantities wanted; 
will travol If ooc.ssary. RECORO 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5029, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USEO PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-1500 

GUfTAR FOUNDATION 
Sf. ",Ie, Itr fnWUCIion. 

SERVICE SPECtAL 
New strings, action and Intonation 
adjustment on most guitars for 
$20. 

514 Fairchild, 351-0932 

FENDER accoustical guitar. with 
c .... IIko now. $175. 351-6215. 

BASS AMP: G.lllen·Krueger 800 
RB. 400w BI·.mp. 5 months old. 
$700; Gibson Sono, Guitar. $200 ; 
V.maha DX100 syntheslzer.$200; 
Grundlg 7·.pac. "'c~. $125;. 
354-894 1, ask for OaYe. 

SEWING with! without patlern .. 
Alterations. Salling prom dresses. 
stlks, 

626-2422 

GREENLEAVES 
Personalized Pllnt Care 

for 
Home or Business 

Kalhy 338·5482 

CHIPPER'S nilior Shop. men's 
Bnd women's alter.llon,. 

PROF!SSIONAl 
IneKpenslve: papers. manuscripts. 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354·19627am·l0pm. 

128 112 East Washington Street. 
0101351·1229. 

MANUSCRIPTS, torm paper •. To 
Marge for efficient, accurate 

OHE.lOAD MOVE: Moves pianos, results. 338·1~7 . 
appliances. lumiture, personal ------------
belongings. 351-5943. RESUME 
CHILD CARE 

4-C', KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERtZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
tNFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool list,ngs, 
occastonal sitters. 

FREE·OF·CHARGE to Unl .. rsity 
students, faculty and S18ff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

SITT!RI housekeeper for two year 
old boy needed In our home 
MONDAYS ONLY. 8:30am· 2:30pm. 
In Iowa City on N. Dodge busllne. 
S5I hour, staning 9125189. Please 
call M.ry Lynn at 337-3205 or 
Mlcha.1 at 335-1619. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA I.ssonl, PADI open wat.r 
certification in four days, FL trips 
,vaUlbl • . Teaching six speciatties. 
C.III-686-2946. 

RESUIIES 
THAT GET THE tNTERVtEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Expen resume preparation. 

Entry· level through 
executive. 

354·7822 

P!CHMAN RESUII! S!RVlCEI 

351-1523 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PlrfectWOrd 

RECREATION 
DON'T OVERLOOK WEST 

OVERLOOK. CORAlVtLLE LAKE 
For fun In lhe sun on the way to 
and (10m the beach and frlsby golf 
course, stop at Funcrest 8alt & 
Tackle Shop for beer, snaCks. 
lriaby golf discs, etc. North on 
Dubuque St , turn right at 
Corelville Lake sign. 351·37t8 , 

MASSAGE 
TRANQUILtTY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351·3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE tTl 

IIUSClE SHOP 
Swedish and Sports Massage 

Rafl.xology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Cartlfled Massage Therapist 
Call for .ppotntm.nt. 337·3351 

Professional, Comforta~. 
and Affordable 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug~free pain relief. relaut ion. 
general health Improvement. 

319 No~h Dodge 
»1-4300 

ClOUDH~NOS 
Nalk·lns 3-5pm Tuesdays. l-1pm 
Thursd.y • . 710 S. OUbuque, 20% 
;,ff ror appointments. Monday, 
N~n.sday or Thursday morning. 
154-8380. 

MIND/BODY 
iOMEOPATHV·ACUPUNCTURE 
nSurance reinbursement. All 
nec:Hcalllnd emotionai problems. 

Phlllp S. L.nakW. M.D .• 
110 S. Dubuqu. 5 •• 3_38. 

ACUPUNCTURE. 
Acu·Pressure, Herbology 

Heallh. Weight , Smoking. 
Immune-System problems. 

Twenty.thlrd year. 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
354-6391 

CIII Mary. 338·7623 
Brenda, 64S-2276 U OF I 

SURPWS POOL 

KAWAI Kl modul • • parleetl 8315. 
331-5378. I.avo mossage. PIANO. Tradllion.t plus jan 

Improvlz.tion. 
PROCESStNG BICYCLE N.w M.lro.e Avonue toca"on. 

Close in. Typing and laser printing 1 ___________ _ 

UNIVfllSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Software $5 
Variety of Terminals 

$10 Each 
Modems $5 Each 
Vacumatlc Shrlnkwrapper $150 
Apartment Sized Stoves Gas, 

Electric S25 
Surgory light $50 
Programmed Gradient Pump 

825 
220 Volt 24.000 BTU 
Muillot.t Centrifugal lo.dor 

825 
Stainless 8t .. 1 GlllSlware 

Wa.her $75 
Singor Sewtng Machine 

$75 
Xerox 2600 Copier 

$150 
8x8 Soundprool Chamber 

'8300 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tu.sday & Thu .. d.y 

12·1pm. 

CLARtNET. E""1\' M.ster. lIke 
new, wood. 4 years old. 
prof .. ston.t model. 338-6248. 

P.A. AMPLIFIER 200 ",atts! 
chan nat. $5001 OBO. JBL spa.k .... 
351.1073. 

BALDWIN organ. mod.1 5-A. 
Huge. Be.utifut, With speaker 
cablntt. 338-1545. 

FOR SALE: Eloctrlc gult.r. 
amptifi.r and all accessories. Great 
for begln_. 8300/ OBO. 354·3618. 

IIINT CONOmON. Yamaha G·24O. 
classical guitar wl,h c .... 
351-6072. 

F!NDI!R twin rewlfb amplifier, 
S300I OBO. Ask for Scott 35t·1454. 

COMPUTER 
TH! lEST FOR LESS 

Ol.k.lt ••. pa(>er . ribbon. 
and more 

Mall Bo,.a. Etc .• USA 
221 East M.rket 

354·2113 

FLUTE, All .ge •• tovat • . Good 
prica. Clark St'"t .tudlo. C.lI 
Caroline or Scott for information, 
R"erences. 338--6761 . 

TUTORING 
MATH TUTOR to the rescue! 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 

TUTORING most core courses In 
mathematics, statistics, physics, 
chemistry, pr.business, French. 
339-0506. 

for resumes, paperS, manuscripts. 
theses, letters. Rush jobs. All work 
Uyed for easy revision • . 

354-167t 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, f.st and re.sorUlble 
word proceSSIng. Papers. I'8:5Um8$. 
manuscripts. legal experience, 
Oollvery av.lI.bt • • Tracy 351-6992. 

LASER types8nln~ comptete 
word processing service&- 24 
hour resume servlce- theses
· OoS~ Top Publishing " for 
brochures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Cople •• 124 E." Washington. 
351-3500. 

DAVtS CONCEPTS 
Ex~rjenced computerl consulting 

PRIVATE. Tutor: and clerical services. Competent 
German, Italian editing Data entry. IBM 

Prose Composition comp.tible. Word Parfeet 5.0. 
LogiC. Philosophy 354-8797. 

Mu.'c Theory/ History. 
337·3975. WORD PROCESStNG .nd 

----..:::::....::.:....::....---- gr.phics, 70C par p.ge. Phon. 
PROFESSIONAL French 353-5281 
translator, Interpreter and tutor. 
Call 338-5670. EDITOR AT LARGE. M A. in =;:..:==-=.;c.. _______ writing. Free .. tim.'es On papers, 
G.II.E. and G.II.A.T. MATH th .... , dl ... rtatlons. WP available. 
R!VtEW II Six 2·hour se.slon. for Ctoseln. Seott 337 ... 733 until 

"';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 $40 beginning October 3. Call IOpm. : ~r~ Jones 354-0316. 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING TODAY BLANK 
MIll or bring to TIle DWIY ...... Communlco1loM eem.r -. 201 . ~ ... fOf au_tno "- \0 the 
'Todoy" column" 3 p.m. two d4Iyo _ the _t. "- !NY be edited lor Ioogth. end In gonenoI 
"" no! be publlohod mo .. titan once. Nottco 01 _,"lor whIdt dnIooIor1 10 otwg.d wltl not be 
occoptod. Nottoe 01 polltlc8l _ wi" not be _ted. .. oapt rNOIIng onnouncemon. 01 raoognbed 
_ 0"""'"' "- prln\. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL 

Mirrored bells • • trobe lights. rope 
lights. bl.ck ligh" .nd morO. 

lUG! UGNT1NO 
&- 16 channels, mlnuel or midi 
control, par 58 and 84's, lekas, 
fresnels, ray lights, stands. 

HUSIAN El!CTlIONICI 
'51·5280 

MURPHV Sound and LIghting DJ 
service fOf your party. 351-3719. 

P.A. PROI. Party music and 1..,,1s. 
Ed. 351-5839. 

'FA. 

329 E. Court 

FRef, 5 COPIES 
PEA OADER 

"Free Parking 
'Same Day Sarvt.,. 
'APAI Leg." Modica l 
·Appllc.tlons! Forms 
'Salf S."", ~Chl_ 

OFFICE HOURS: iam·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytl"", 

314·7122 

[xC!LL!NC! QUARANTUD 

12,SPEED l;!chwinn World' Tour. 
1150. Now t,,.. .nd rim. 35t-6036. 

12·SPEED Tr.k. Excetlent 
condition, $150. 338-9345. Dark 
gray, like new, 

FUJIIiOUNTAIN bik •. E.calloot 
shape. New, S330. asking $ t 90. 
354-1412. 

SPECIALIZEO SIRRUS, 56cm. 
barely used, 105, computer. $350. 
351.()187. 

BOY'S BtKe. Schwinn lo.speed. In 
good condition. 545. Call 337·9767. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE AUTO 

W. buy/ soU. Comp.r.' Sav. 
hundred.! Specializing In 
~2500 c.ra. 831 South 
Oubuqua. 338-3434. 

TICKETS TO TH! GAM!, 
A CAR TO DRIY! 

AND A DATE TO GO WITH VOU 
FIND TH!M All IN THE Dt 

CLASSIFtEOS 

1'" FORD Taurus GL. Excellent 
condition. loaded. $8250. 
337-M33. 

GOVERNMENT Salzad vahlcle. 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvo"". Cft8VyS. Surplu • . Buyer 
Guide 1-805-687-dOOO e.1. 5-9612 

l0iii. IllL says sell me your 
unw.nted aulo or truck. 1947 
Waterfront Drive, iowa City. 

188211!RCUIIV midslz .... tlon 
wagon. Aulomatlc, AlC, 8Kcellent, 
$15951 OBO. 626-6241 . 

FOR SAL!, 1978 Ford F.trmont 
and t980 Chevy Cltellon. BOlh 
$895. 351·5673. 

CASH TooAYI Sell your foreign or 
domestic a~to fNt arid ... y. 
W .. twoo<t Motora. 35-4-44'5 • 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1'83'" PORSCHE. CObttIt Blue 
Perlect condlhon. SO,OOO miles, 
n.w tires. S12.500 Must ... , 
351·9199. 

Call 337·2449 . 

ROOMMATES: We havo r .. iden'" 
who need roommate. fo, one, two 
and three bedroom aplHtmenta. 
Informafion IS posted on door at 
41" Eut Mark,t tor vou to pick up, 

F"EMAlE: Coralville, own room In 
large 2 bedroom, 2 decks, 1 112 
bath., storage rOOM, pool 

HOUSING WANTED 
IIOUS! liner. gradu.ta stlldentf 
_chef' to care for your home 
spring ""'", .... A.r.rene" 
eveltable. 515-673-7338 on .. 
4:30pm. 

11110 VW Rabbit. 4-spead. 1979 VW 338--:::.:.7:::2ge::::.... _. ______ _ 
Rabbit. automatic. 812951 OBO. -

WANTED: Room In housa for 
_ponllble. quiet aludent CION, 
1·227-7518. 62&-6241. 

1"2 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. Air. 
sunroof. AM/FM cassett •. 

FEAMLE own room in two 
bedroom apartment. 52 .. 5 plus 

I 1/2 el.ctrlclty Ne.r hospital and 
law. 337·7579. 

EXc.llent condition , $2800. FEMALE roommata to shore 
::338-3686==. ______ -1 furntshed home Own room. WID. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1881 HONOA Civic OX. 4-<loor. DNI. deck. cable. garden 8300 
12,800 miles, aUlomallc, AlC, month includes utill"e. , deposit. IPACIOUI qule~ luxury condOl 

yo~ can afiord. One, two or three 
Defrooms with aU .menit .... Small 
downpayment; 'or litetime 

AMlFM ca.sse1te , &-year warranty, Lori d.ys at 354-9006: nights, 
more. $9.9001 OBO. Calt 338-6637. 337-2319 
;;. .. ..:e;..n_in..:g"'s. ________ -I OWN ROOM In four bedroom 

MCurlty. 1885 HONDA Accord. 4-door, house. $1101 month plus utilities 2 
O.kwood Villego 

Bet_ T.rget .nd K·Ma" 
2()1 2tst A"". Placo 

excellent, air, $65001 offerl trade. N. Go .... rnor. 337--6871. 

=354-846::.:..:.::.::7·'-_________ 1 FEMALE. non .. moklng. sh.ro 
Cor,tv!," 354-3412 '978 RED PORCHE 924. PRICE room. $135 plu. 1/3 utUltles. 6 

REDUCED. $33501 080. Must blocks to campUi. C.il Amy. 
drive, low miles,-aunroo', fast. 351·9357. CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
:d.:;epe=n:.:d:..a:.bt"e;..' 354=.:.-3:,:7.:;99,:;·:..... ____ 1 ~EMAlE own room In two 

1812 OATSUN King cab. AMIFM bedroom .t lawai Illinois . 
cassatt • . 5-.paad, sport wheels, 339-0668. 
sunroof . 683-2595, 
=;..;.;..;..;.;..;...:;.='------1 ROOMMATE for mobile home ne., 2 BEDROOM townhouH for rent. 
187' YOLVO Leath.r Intorlor. Mayflower. $95. Lot No.3O For .. ' Btg yardl Pets O.K. I $490/ month. 
Michelin Ures. new paint, sunroof. VI.w. ~S.2320 . Call 351·2034. 

::AIC:.:::. • .:.P:,:iS::.. :,.Vo::ry.!..:..:n:,:lc::.e':..;68::::3-.::2:::595=.. ___ I RESPONStBLE person to share -----------

,.,7 SUZUKt Samurl. soh·top. apartment. C.II for dat.Us MOBILE HOME 
;46;::.::000=m:.::.:;iles:::::. • .::S5300::::;:::.. :::35:..4-:..;556::::.:.7 __ 

1 
351-6438. Mlch.'1e or Ie.v. 

1 ... TOYOTA Supra. 5-apeed. m .... g. FOR SALE 
blu • •• 11 opt,on • . 50.000 miles. PENTACREST APARTMENTS 
excellent condition. 57500. Room in three bedroom, 
351-6950 downtown. Aveil.ble Immedlatoly. STUOENTS. Country atmo.pho ... 

351-66<10. Mobile ho ..... for sale. One- two 
,.88 HONDA CRX Sf. Brand new bedroom. air. stova. fridgo. 83'95; 
condition. Fully IOJded. Sunroof. POLITE Japanne student seeks ThrM bedroom completely 
Atr. Casselle. $9600/ 0BO. polito mal. roommate 8330 furnl.hed . lu" bring your cloth .. 
33&-2800 morning, 354·1840 deposit. $2001 month plut 112 and moye in , $4495. Rent option 
evenil'lQs. Gary. util ities, 12 minu te walk to campus possible. 6~53. 
:.:.:::.::::=::...:::::.!.:.....------ I Llttl.lurnltur •. Call Kotln tho 
1978 DATSUN 510. 2-door. good .. onlngs.351·5243. PRICE reducad. t2XSO 2 bedroom. 
~hape. _t offer. 337·2()97 ~:""'~:"':"::""':""':""'-----I CIA. Appliances. deck and utility 
.""nlngs. MALE. OWN I.rgl room .nd 1/3 .hed, 354-8525. 

electricity in a very spacious 3 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH StOE tMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Aepalr speclal1sts 
SwediSh, Germen, 
Japanese, Italian. 

MikE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19-'9 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351·7t3O 

FREE WINTERtZATION check. 
Curt Black Auto. 354-0060. 

TRUCK 
1887 MAZDA B2000 truck. 14.000 
mileS, bed cover and mat, 
extended warrantv, 338--7073. 

MOTORCYCLE 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

1881 SUZUkt GS65OL. $7001 OBO. 
Run. gr.at. 351-6036. 

1886 KAWASAKI Nlnla. Showroom 
condition. MatChing Arai helmet! 
cov.r. $29951 080. 338·7121 after 
6pm. 

117' KAWASAKt KZ·looo Red 
With matching "letter ferring, 
2t .000 miles. AM/FM easom • • 
travel trunk, king! queen touring 
seat, excellent for highway travel, 
asking $, 250, 'Will negotiate, cIII 
353-4459, leave message, 

KAWASAJlI 305. King/ queen 
saat • . $4101 080. Must sail. 
337.$44. 

1 H2 lAMAHA 920 Virago N.w 
tiro •• gr.at shape. $1200. 351·5165 
.n I 

bedroom 'pa""",nt. 337-4683.si< 11" 
'or Mlk.. 16' wide 3 bedroom 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Oolivared Ind .. t up. $15.967 

"Lowest prices anywhere 
'lArgost selectton Of quality 

hom" anywhere In Iowa 
'10% Oownpayment 

NEW AOS START AT THE °Fr .. d.llvery and set up 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN HORKHEIMER ENTERPRtSES 

HAVE SOMETHtNG TO SELL 7 Hazollon IA 50641 
ooN'T GO tT ALONE. lET THE Toll Fr ... 1~2·5965 
DAtLY tOWAN HELP. CALL 3 BR It Hoilday lodge. North 
335-5714 OR 335-5785 FOR MORE Liberty, $3600. WlII carry contreet. 
INFORMATION I Call ev.nlngs or week.nd • . 

FEMALE gred. or prof .. s'on.' 683-2480. 
student wanted to fill vacancy in MOBilE home for sale. 3s.a.50t67 
Co-ed fraternity. Full room and or 354-4430 even ing •. 
board. $230 per month. 337-3t57. 
St"". or Juli.. FOR SALE· Mobil. hom .. 14X7(). 3 

bedroom· deck· very reasonable, 
!100M AND board. tdeal for gr.d :l:J&.3104 .h.r 6pm. 
student Free laundry Call Paul 

::35::;1::-4368=::..::al::.:t.::,r.::.5!::pm~. _______ 1 MOVING. must sail. ARTCRAFT 
1973. 14Xsa. A bargain at $4500. 

RENT A compact refrigerator from Call 338--7340 anytime, Perfect 
Big Tan RentalS for $44/ year. Free starter home. 
dellv.ry 337·RENT. 

PRtVATE fuml.had roam. share CONTRACT salo. Two bedroom. 
kitchen. bath. and taundry. Utilities 12,SO. 1969. bYsUno. S2700. 
paid. S200I month. 337.7721 . 338-5512. 

337·7061 . MUST SEll $750. 10.55: 10.55. 
ROOM AND board for professiona' mint condition, must remove, 
or serious student. close to $1200. 338--5512. 
c.mpus. Call Lon or Joe. 337·5264. 

SUBLET a room. btg and quiet. 
Im"",dlotoly a'allabl • . $1651 
month. Half mile to campus. Off· 
street parking. Contact .. 18 Brown 
SL No, 16. Chen. 364-0032. 

MEN ONLY. nice single, shared 
kitchen .nd bath. $125 includes 
utilities. 644-2576 evenings. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
MICROWAVES. only $351 
semester. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Rontat. Inc. 337·RENT. 

TOWNHOUSES and SlUdi~. Haat 
paid. Lakeside. 337-3103. 

AVAfLABLE October t Two 
bedroom, Coralville. Ale. on 
bUilin • . Close to shopping. WID In 
building. 8355. 354-4692. 

R!NTAL QUUTJONI711 
Contact The Tenant· landlord 

Association 
335-3264 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES. TUTORS. 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND tT ALL IN THE ot 

CLASSlFlEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IU 
repair). Dellnquont tax prop.~y. 
Repossessions, call 
1-605-667-6000 E.1. GH·9612 for 
current repo list. 

FOR RENT: stofe, office or art 
studio spaca. $225 plu. utilitle • . 5 
block. from campus. flexible ...... 
354-1liOO. 

1" ACRIES In Coralville city limits. 
Ideal for priv.t. execlJtive est ... , 
lake 511 • . SUzanne Fountain Realty. 
626-2400 

." AC!lES adiacant to Coratville 
L.~a. tlmber. boat dock privllegas. 
Suzanne Fount.'n Realty. 
319-626-2400' 3'9.JS4>-~575. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 ________ _ 

7 ____ -'--=-_ 
11 

13 14 IS 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

17 18 19 
21 22 23' ________ ___ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
NamB 

Address 
PhonB 
City 

No. Days HBading Zip 

.To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number nf words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline II 111m previous working dlY. 
1 • 3 days .............. 61 elword (56.10 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 67e1word (56.70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or monBY order, or stop 
by our Office: 

6 -10days ............ 86¢/word($8.60mln.) 
:JOdaV' .............. 1.79Iword($17.90mln.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
comar of College I MadlHn 

Iowa City 52242 335-S7N 

. - . - "'- .. _. ... 
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COPYRIGHTC 1989 By Eagle Food Centers. 

***** QUAUTY GUARANTEED 

Beef Loin 
Sirtoin Steak 

$ 8 
L8. 

T-BONE OR POIlI'ERHOUSE $3.98 lB. 

USDA D· MAGNA PAK 

Frying Chicken 
Drumsticks or Thighs 

RfOOlM PACK 8" 1..1. 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

$ 
L8. 

THIN CUT $1.88 la. 

CALIFORNIA 

Head 
Lettuce 

COOKED 

C 

Louis Rich 
Turkey Breast 

$ 
halflh 

$4.38 PER LB. 

WITH IN •• TORI COUPON 

·:Prlce. effective from Wednelda~ September 20th, through Tuelda~ September 26th, 1989, regardleu 01 coat Increa.e':' 

" 

Automatld Teller M~"" et .11 thr ... tor.. is I 
2213 2nd S~ Hwy .• W •• t, Cor.lvllie ,~ 
800 North ~g. St., lowl City '. 
1101 S. Rlv .. ld. Dr .. loWi City • 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Betty Crocker 
SuperMoist Cake Mixes 

C 

ltore HOUfI: Mon. thru .... 7:00 .... 1 ... ,. 
hnde, 7:00 .iIi .. :oo pili 

",~t may not bE 
"'IIer bees, t 
~O"an8 may 
IIIereue in thE 
lbat 'sting this I 

The numbet 
tt.ted for bee I 

~ than dOl 
City hOlpital. 
. '"nte numbel 
Itbtp we've tre 
""h is more 
'" do normaU 
tetll'Uen, i 
~ncy r( ______ ~ ______ ~ __ ~------~--~----------~------------~~~~~.ny.~~ 

~ '" - ---- .. - - ,-. .. . ...... - .... - - .. 


